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8hri T. T. KriabDamaeharl: 
troduce the Bill. 

lUS hrs. 

in~ 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINlSTERS 

8hrl Khadllkar (Khed): May 
seek a clarification? Yesterday. the 
debate on the Murud incident was in-
terrupted because it appears there 
was some misunderstanding. From 
the official record. which I have just 
seen, it is very clear that the origi-
nal Observations of Shri N ath Pai and 
your remarks thereOn are still on re-
cord. It appears from the later dis-
cussion that the Opposition Members. 
some of them thought and some of 
us also felt that everything was ex-
punged. bui the positiOn is absolutely 
clear from the official version nOW. 

Shrl 8. IIU. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
do not think we thoultht that. 

Shri Khadllkar: But that was my 
impressi'on, and some of the Opposi-
tion Members did feel that way, and 
they haVe confessed it to me. 

Again, you have. made an observa-
tion, before the Opposition in their 
resentful mOOd th'oll.ltht it wise to walk 
out. that yOU were ready to discuss 
this matter wiIIh the pppositilDn ;if 
they felt anrieved about certain re-
marks of theirs beinlt expunged. 
That is an observation 'on record. In 
the circumstances. I would feel that 
once this misunderstandini>; has been 
cleared the Opposition should r~~ume 
lIbe oriliDal, normal, cordial relations. 
And this HUuse should get an oppor-
tunity. that is more important. Cer-
tain allegations have been made or 
statements have been made by my 
hon. friend Shri Nath Pai in his 
opening speech on the Murud inci-
dent. and they should not 110 unchal-
Jenged. So, I would suggest. and 
request. even the Members of the 
Opposition now that they should 
resume the debate. 

Mr. Speaker: What does he want 
me to do? 

8hri P. K. Dec (Kalahandi): 
strongly 'object to the expression "cor-
dial relations". We are very cordial. 
Walking out is an established parlia-
mentary practice. We are not dis-
courteous or antagonistic to yOu. You 
should expunge this. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
May I 8ubmit that instead of follow-
ing .parliamentary tactics which can 
sometimes be of dubious nature. we 
should all follow the rei\llar parlia-
mentary procedure and the Rules of 
Procedure laid down in the guide to 
the Members of the Lok Sabha? 

Mr. Speaker: I have not followed 
what Mr. Khadilkar wants me to do. 

Shri Khadllka.r: 'My suggestion is 
that the interrupted debate on Murud 
incident should be resumed in the 
House today. That iB my positive 
suggestion. 

Shrlmati Renn Chakravartty: (Bar-
rackpore~ : So far as 1 am concern-
eel, 1 am perfectly clear of what you 
had said and that is exactly what is 
there in the records; so I do not 
agree ·with Mr. K-hadilkar because the 
first part had been kept. That is why 
we could find no 10Idc why the same 
thing which was repeated a seCl)nd 
time should be expunged. But that 
is beside the point. 

The point is what we should do 
now. You had said that you would 
meet the Opposition. We had hx>ped 
that you would call for UB yesterday 
and I think the Marshal came to us 
in a very indirect manner and said 
we should go and meet the Speaker. 
It is much better If you could con-
vene a meeting where we c'ould dis-
cUSs the matter_ Then I am sure 
some way may be found 'and you can 
explain to us there now we have 
erred and We can also put our point 
of view and then arrive at a decision. 
That is my prOPosal. 
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Mr. Speaker: I have ~b!lOlutely no 
complaint against the Opposition now 
that the hon. lad',,' Member has said 
that she understood it quite well. I 
had thrice repeated that the obaer-
vatinns made by Mr. Nath'· Pai had 
not been expunged and they remain-
ed there are they were. 

8hrl Surendraaat1> OWlved,. (Ken-
drapara): But your last worda were 
that they should be expunged. 

Mr. Speaker: I had said that it was 
not fair to say like that though I· do 
not hold them to be unparliamen-
tary. I did not order their expunc-
tinn. I hrad only said that it was 
not fair. When it was repeated again, 
after I had said that it was not, then 
I had expunged it. To repeat it again 
and insist on that was. I felt, an 
insult to the Chair. Unte1'T1Lptiom.) 
Not only ltesterday but so many times 
earlier alno. 

I have repeatedly said so many 
times that I never claimed to lie 
infallible. I might make mistakes. 
It is the Chair that is infallible-not 
myself. ~.o, the Chair's decision can-
not be challen·ged. Otherwise, mis-
takes are there. Hon. Members cer-
tainly mhlbt differ from me. But·l 
haVe said so'many times that when-
ever an hun. Member feels aggrieved 
he could :iust write to me or if he 
cares he could come tp me and we 
could sit tugether and discuss. I 
repeated 11. yesterday, -I am prepared 
to consider. But then that Was not 
accepted! What II Ifelt was that a 
condition l)l'ecedent was asked for: 
first I should revoke the IIrder that 
1 had pass"t\ and then only the Mem-
bers would agree and discuss with 
me. I said: no, it is not fair. The 
order when onCe passed remains. If 
we discuss it and really I am con-
vinced that I should review it I am 
prepaTed to review it, if certainly 
hon. Members can convince me; I am 
open to conviction always. 

8hr1 R. N. Makerjee (Calcutta 
Central): r am sorry to have to ~ 
butting In, but Shri KhadiJkar qUite 

Mininer. 
unnecessarily seems to have broucht 
in certain matters. You bave been 
pleased to make certain DbservatlODll. 
There is no questiOn of cordiality 
having vanished. We made a ges-
ture. You have made it clear and .. , 

Mr. Speaker: .... though there is 
one complaint, if I may .be permitted 
to put it. So much stress is .being laid 
lin w.. Every hon. Member who 
spoke yesterday laid stress on par-
llamentary principles and democracy 
and said that it was being smothered 
and their liberies were beinll sup-
pressed, but -inay '1 ask whether 10 
any other Parliamentary democracy 
there is ever a procedure laid down 
or. whether this Is resorted to, that is, 
the OppooIftion or any Member should 
walk out as a protest against the 
decision of the Speaker? 

8hr1mati Renu Chakravartt,: 
There are many eXamples in our own 
Parliament, in the first Parliament 
and second Parliament. 

Mr. Speaker: In the Indian Par-
liament, there are. I agree with the 
hon. lady Member. But though, 
elsewhere in the world, there are 
discussions Rnd uproars-there ia 
everything-much more than we have 
here, as soon as a decision is given 
'by the Speaker, that is accepted there 
and then. But We are developing here 
a new procedure, not only at the 
Centre but in the States as well, 
namely, it is not only allainst the 
Government that walk-outs are 
staged but against the decision of 
the Speaker. I am congratulating 
the Opposition; I am saying that in 
a lighter mood. It should not be 
taken seriously; though they could 
not combine against the Government, 
they have combined agatnst me! 

Shrl B. N. Makerjee: I do not wish 
to 1)utt In and I do not wish to be 
dragged into any cIIntroversy over 
what has been said, but there is one 
submission which I think we OWe It 
to ourselves to make clear to you, 
and that il. while We have the utt~r
most intention til uphold the di,nlty 
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'and the authority of the Chalr-
'because without that the Opposition 
particularly cannot function In a 
House like this-we bave had, with 
considerable Jllnhappin~ '.'0 notw:e 
that certain thinRs dO from time to 
1ime happen which do not have an 
analogy in other places, in a place 
]ike the British House of Commons, 
where such a thing as expunction 
'hardly ever takes place and if it doe. 
1ake place it takes place in conditions 
very different from what prevailed 
yesterday. It is only becaUse of cer-
tain thinls which happen from time 
1'0 time that we haVe to make cer-
-taln lIestures in order to uphold the 
right of the Opposition in rega"ll to 
,this, 

I do wish to say that our bbjectlon 
yesterday was to your havinR been 
pleased to rule out certain statements 
made by Shri Nath Pal as beUllf 
worthy of expunction which we 
thought was entirely the repeti-
tion, , , , 

Mr. Speaker: What is that state-
menIT 

Shrl H. N. Maker.!ee: You objected 
to what yOU considered to be &hri 
Nath Pai's ,repetition of his earlier 
-observations. 

Mr. Speaker: That earlier thing re-
"mains. 

Shri H. N. ~ker,Jee: It remains. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, what has 
'been expunged i. already there on 
the record. 

Shrl H. N. Maker.!ee: You wiU 
kindly bear with me for a moment. 
What Shri Nath Pai did say was :lot 
In a recalcitrant manner to repeat his 
,observations but only to eXDlain. in 
-what is considered to be the most 
appropriate parliamentary languag!!,' 
that what he had said earlier was 
entirely in conformity with the tra-
ditions of • real parliamentary body. 
To be:'apbraided for that and to "ave 

""" thllse words expunged and for yOU to 
'.ay that yOU wOtiIcS not consider tile 
matter at that point of time and thi. 

Minilters 

expunction would remain, waa some-
thing whic:h rut us to the quick, anel 
therefore, We did have to mllke a 
cesture only in. order to upltold the 
ri,ht of the Members of tile. 80UK 
including Members of the Govern-
ment. But he used langua,e which 
il completely parliamentary, That Is 
the .libmlssl'on 7 would like to make. 

Shrl Sarellllraath Dwtved7: Sir, 
although yOu said that since he re-
peat. it, you are expunging It, "'" 
took it that the entire pall8,c re-
garding that matter has been ex-
punged from the ,proceeding., But 
we find today that it Is notJjl' " '.Onl7 
the repetition has been e' , ". I 
d\:) not question your rull , " we 
disagree on this point that ."1DItcer 
which was not considered to lie UD-
parliamentary at' the first time anel 
which was not expunged first was 
expunged later ,because of certain 
other reasons. 

It is not a fact that we combined 
against the Chair. It was a sp'Onta-
neous action of the entire opposition 
in order to assert ita rilhts and Drl-
vilege.. . ,lIere, of course, we are 
following a dll!erent lIrocedure anel 
1 think it is aound in prinCiple, 
because as vou have already .tated, 
we cannot c:hallen'4i1 the ruling of the 
Speaker neither can we discuss It in 
this House. So, the only otlter oar-
Iiamentary method left to us to re-
cord ou. protest br resentment Ia to 
walk out. We are doinll that not 
because, as Mr. Khadilkar hinted, we 
hwe no cordial relations Wit!! the 
Speaker or we in any way want tile 
presti.., ,of the Speaker to be 
lowered. It Is not so; it is only an 
ordinary parliamentary r\lfbt when 
resentment hai to be expruHd in 
some form Or other. We have been 
fonowin, that procac\ure aDd I think 
it il lound in principle also" 

Sbri p, K. Deo: I was not here 
yesterday, but after going through 
the records-I bow to your rulln1{-
I feel that yOU are creatln, a very 
bad preceden t for tIR- future. 
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Mr. 8peaker: He could not join 
yesterday; now he wants to join. Let 
those who were here"'clarify ihe's;'tua-
tion that arose yesterday. ' . 

Shri p. K. Deo: The matter has 
been seized by the House and ev~ry 
Member present here.has p:ot t~e 
ngh! to s!leak on it. So, lam 
placmg my observations before 
you. I feel that a very ba:t 
precedent is being created. . First of 
all, which are the matters which can 
be expunged? I feel, after gomg 
throl1l!'h the records, that there was 
nothing unparliame"tary which could 
be expunged, specially when in the 
ftrst instance, you have allowed it to 
be. recorded. If it appears to be un-
lmr to the Chair, simpdv on that 
ground that the Chair fei! it unfair 
and it should not be repeated, that it 
should be expljIlged, I most respect-
fully submit, is wrong. 

Shrl A. P. Jain (Tumkur): I think 
we should consider this matt"r i~ thc! 
context of the sequence of events that 
took place yesterday. There weI'" cer-
tain observations made I)y Mr Nath 
Pai, to which objection W8!3 taken and 
you were good enough to rule that 
though the observations were not un-
parliamentary, they were not fair. 
That was the opinion expressed by 
you. If later on Mr. Nath Psi repeat-
ed those observations, it meant that 
he did it as a protest again.~ your 
ruling. Whatever your .. uling may be. 
irrespective of its merits. it nlust be 
accept"" You were good enough to 
say that you would be ;lrepared to 
hear Mr. Nath Pai and other Members 
of the opposition and be prepared to 
reconsider the matter. I think that 
was a correct observation. I thInk after 
all that has happened and after what 
you have said, there is :10 reason why 
this matter shoula be further dis-
cussed. I request my han. fl'm-nds 
that they may meet you in your cham-
ber Itor a discussion and ultimately 
YOUr ftnal decision should prevail. 

SI"t· "'Ii .(~) : """,.n ~ 
cri"at §m orr -:nr i!f .r '4't mflr.r 'IT I 

~ '!lifo ~ .m: it 'II1f ~ 'li5Ift 
~,~~"'ll'T:;rrt!~.r'~ 
~ ~ ~.~ I 'II1f in- ~ lIT 
..rtf '4't ~ .n ~ lit ~ wn:!fir ~-
4If.,4IQ.,.(\ ~ ~ lIR ~ ~ f~ 
~~~",'-.Ft ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.!;q,- ;;rr.fl<'IT~1 ~ 

~ -:nr ~ fl:tr,im'f sm ~ ~ 
-:nr ~ ~ f.!KIr q1IT ~. ~ 'lilt 
-.ft flrnr.r ~ crT ~ ~ i~ ~ 
fu<~t41: ~~~'4't ~ 
~~fif;m~it~ mr 
~T 1 'lilt 1ft ~.n 'f"14If.,4IQaU 
~ ~ ~ -:nr ~ f~""", r"T ~ 
~ ~ f1i;!rr ;;rrit, ~ tr.I; 
~~ I ij;q;:r~~~ ~ I 
'lI{i' ~ ~ it ~ ~ w.r ~c 'fif 
~ ~ it 'IT ~ ~q ~1fT I ~ 
\f'f.f 1IIfwm: ~ l:lffT it ft;rit ~ ~ 
<m1T f1i;!rr 'IT I 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, may I say 
one thing? 

Mr. Speaker: It has already been' 
stated -by SO many. 

Sin-I S. !\II. Banerjee: When Shri Nath 
Pai. ..... 

Mr. Speaker: All that i& clear from 
the records and it has been quoted by 
many, 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I am not read-
ing from the records. When an objec-
tion was taken by an hon. Member on 
the other side you. rightly observed' 
that the remarks should not be px-
punged because according to 1he rules 
you did not find them dc~matory. 
indecent, unparliamentary or undig-
nifted. But when -shr';', Nath Pai re-. 
peated tbose remarka----you actually 
asked Shri Nath Pai not to repeat' 
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those remarks-which were neither 
unparliamentary nor indecent or un-
dignified you ordered tha.~· they may 
be expunged. Sir, I bow to your rul-
ing, but there bave been inst.ances in 
this House when, for instance, Shri 
Hem Barna, said somethil'K which you 
thought that the Member was saying 
despite your ruling or observation that 
he shouqd not say, you a;;ked that 
those remarks should rot go into the 
proceedings. You never said then th&t 
you were expunging those remarks. 
Therefore, I think, Sir, this matter 
requires :reconsideration. 

Shrl Frank Authouy (Nominated 
Anglo-Indians): Gir, 1 am not going 
to comment on the rightness or wrong-
ness of your decision; I do not think 
it is within ollr competence to do so. 
I may disagree violently with your 
decision, but I think it is very neces-
ssry for us to respect certain basic 
parliamenmry values. There is a 
recession, I say with great respect, of 
certain basic parliamentary values. 
U, I say with great respect to my hon. 
friend Shri Dwivedy, whet he says is 
accepted as a convention-you may 
be entirely wrong, I am prepared to 
argue with you in your chamber-
that it is a legitimate exercise of 
parliementary right to walk out as an 
expression of r~.entment against the 
Speaker, then c;ery day, beoause you 
rule something out of order, we will 
have constant walkouts. That i. what 
I am afraid of (Inte1T"Uptiom). 
What I feel is this. I may be able In 
argue the cases much better than 
they can. I feel for many reasons that 
We would not have to function if 
this kind of thing 18kes place. But 
what I am canvassing here Is that we 
cannot walk out in protest against a 
ruling from the Chair however 
wrong it may be. 

Shrl 8ureDdraaath DwI .. ecI7: Th., 
ruling is not challenged. (lntemLP-
tions). 

Shri Hath Pal <Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, as r am one w'lio in a minor 
way is connected with what lias 

transpired, may I say one thing? You 
said in your wisdom just now that it 
is only in the Parliament of India that 
such things !>appen. Yesterday I had 
raised some quotations. May I point 
out to you, ~jr, when you said 
promptly that we are not concerned 
with what happens in other Houses 
you wanted originality. 'Ibis House 
tends to be original. It follows the 
advice given by you. There was no 
question of combining against your 
ruling. It was all spontaneous. It 
was not by way of humiliation, but 
We must confess that we felt very 
humiliated. We never had any 
quarrel with you and I would repu-
diate any suggestion thet the atmos-
phere here has been ei"'er iaekina In 
decorum or the relationship of cordia-
lity does not exist. That Is not the 
thing. I must just tell you how ex-
asperated I felt. J felt humiliated; 
J am not hiding it from you. It 
was never ..... . 

Shri Banamaathalya (Banga:ore 
City): Exasperation i. a two-way 
commodity. He was exasperating 
the HOUse and the majority. 

Shn Hath Pal: Not at all. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Shrl Huu-
manthaiya is a public: prosecutor or 
what? 

Mr. Speaker: If Shri Banerjee is II 
public defender, then he can be a 
public prosecutor. 

Shri Hath Pal: Even today I had 
persuaded myself to remaiD all801ute-
Iy quiet, because, 80 fur 8S I was con-
cerned, I do not think that the feel-
Ings of an individual should be venti-
lated In the ·House. But for me the 
feeling was associaled with certain 
rights. You said that I _ trJ'In, to . 
rub in. I "m afraid, it was not my 
intention and it was far from what 
actually happened. May-r draw your 
attention-I am absolutely lure that. 
with 10ur .tudlous· natllQ. " . 
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Mr. Speaker: Suppose. I misunder· 
stood you, I thought. you were rub-
bing in and you were not rubbiq in .. 
(lnterrupljion) . 

Shri Nath Pal: Will they have 
patience? Why are they afraia of 

'listening to arguments? 

Shrl Buamaatha1,.: 'We 'lire 
afraid? 

Mr. Speaker: I w11l request hon. 
'Members to heve patience. 

Shri Natb Pal: At the game of inter. 
.... uption. I think, they should be a 
little cautious with me. I enjoy in· 
terruptions. but if they overdo 'it to the 

'point of stopping me from speaking, 1 
io not 1>hlnk, they wili be very happy 

'about it,." (lnteT1'Uption) 
if"~;;r,l: 1f(f ",(r.lj;R -"{f.t ",', ",'if~~ 

11"'1" ",r'; I 

Shrl BaDamantha.lya: It is '.. ques-
'tion of threatenine and ulina······ 
(InteTrup#on). 

Shrl Natb Pal: You are trying to 
·threaten me. 

Shrl BaDamaatbal,a: That is not 
. right. 

Mr. Speaker: If Shrl Natih Pal allows 
'me to do It, I will stop him; but he 
'should allow me to do that and not 
that he should take it upon himself. 
1f he gives me the time, I will do 
"that. It is my job. 

Sh,1 Huamaalbal,a: I appeal to 
'you, Sir ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: I will request 'him not. 
,to interrupt. Let us hellr becaUse all 
'that heppened yesterd.ay Is very un· 
fortunate and eve~bod,. ill iD~ 
,in seeing tlrat We 'clear that mi.· 
undel'l'tanding or whatever it was. 

'There Is nil use in interrupting again 
and .,ain. ., . 

Shrl Hanamaathal,a: I em appeal-
ing to you to give us the .. me' consi· 
deration that you are giving to !be 
Opposition Members. That is aU; 
nDthing mDre than that. 

Shri Koya (Kozhlkode): I rise Dn a 
point Df order. 

Shrl MallrJa: These words should 
be expunged as. they are against the 
chair ... , (InterruptiO'n). 

Mr. Speak.er~ Now Ghri Hanuman· 
thaiya must heve found that there are 
SO many friends of mine Dn this side 
who are prepared to fight fDr me. 
Therefore he will remain silent . 

Shri !lOath Pal: I feel. SIlri Hanu-
manthaiya is really a fine parliamen-
tarian. I 

Mr. Speaker: Why carry Dn ,like 
that? Shri Neth Pal is, unnecessarily 
trying to prDvDke him. 

Shri Naill!. Pal: As I was submit· 
ting to you, may I say that somehow 
We have got very different impres-
siDns as to what we were trying tD dD. 
Hut lookln, at the record, which 
should be the guide for all of us. I 
thought. I was cDnstantly trying to 
uphold YDur authDrity end. at the 
same time, pleading fDr what I ,·e· 
garded as the ri!litt of a Member Df 
the House. Here is the testimony of 
the official recDrd:-

'Oir. I am elways DnIy too 
willing tD be guided and led by 
YDU. I am nDt DPPosed to what 
you are saying. but may I 
plead" .... 

these are the words I used-the page. 
if you have the record with you is 
2962, Lok Ssbhe Debates. where I 
say:-

"No defiance of your orders 
was made, no aspersion was cast: 
IJ() you should guide Us as to thP 
reasons for which these fe_ra 
YDU feel Inclined to expuftle." 
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Can anybody plead his caUR, hi. 
hurt, his ,rievance more politely and 
in a more parliamentary manner? J 
do not know. But 1 say that maYbe J 
am grieved, 1 would like to be 
guided. Furftler, I said:-

"I do not ftnd there Is any 
authority, except, of course, 
your authority-you are free U> 
create a new precedent-and I am 
conatrained to say that the whole 
point in a debBte will be 10lt 11 
such parliamentary exprelSlon. 
you will not be pleased to allow. 
I want to know whether a prece-
dent.is to be made." 

What is this? In these tones I plead. 
Ttlere was never any intention to rub 
in. I sought your indulgence and of 
the House. If what I say cause;' any 
hurt in any part of the House. I 
should have a chance to try and con-
vince those who ·.re offended. That 
is wbat I wanted. What I wu rp-
peating was nOI hurling defiance. 
Again and again thaI phrese is used. 
I only wanted to cxp:ain to tho." 
who objected to what I was sayina. 
That opportunity is alWtiys given and 
after hearing you have given yuur 
rulings, "Now that the Member bas 
explained. there should not be any 
trouble·... 1 was exercising this well-
established precedent of my right to 
remove misunderstanding beeause 
objection was taken to what, 1 
thought. was very parliamentary. 
very normal and far more milder. 
Here again. I would not /10 into the 
wrongness or rillhtncss of It. 

You had raised a point on which my 
very distinguished friend. Shri An-
t.hony. has come forth-I do not say. 
to your rescue-with all the respect 
he commands and bas pronounced al-
most like a DUliel that in challeng-
ing something we have been ~ to 
lower the standards. 1 strongly repu-
diate any sUllestion, whether deabe-
rately meant or otherwise, that by 
what we were do1nc in pleading with 
you or in arguing wiftl you or in 
submittiftg to you thoat your decision 

.("lIters 
may be reconsidered, the IntentIGD, 
the effort, waa directed towards 
either lowerina your authority or the 
prestige of this HOUR. This is an ID-
ainuation which 1 would like to be 
totally rejected by us. 

Secondly, so far al the rulin, II 
concerned-you will concede-I mll7 
not be 8S areat lID autborit7.. Mr. 
Frank AntA10ny is .... 

Shrl S. M. Buerjee: Because you 
are not nominated. 

Shrl Nath Pal: But in a humble 
way, may I point out.... (Interrup-
tions). 

Mr. Speaker: Whether nominated 
Or elected, all Members are equal. It 
is not fair. (lnterrup¥on) 

Shrl Nath Pal: May I point out in 
a light vein. as you laid something 
earlier. that referring to a Member a. 
nominated has been neld DY- previous 
Speaker as unparliamentary? .1 am 
reminding my friend Mr. Banerjee. 

Now. the question came: Is It • 
challenge? It was not the apirit of 
challenge. All of ua are tryinc w be 
very· careful about maintaining Ihe 
decorum. In my very remark, ther~ 
is this phrase: 

"You •• Sir. are the custodian 
and the luardian of the rights of 
the House." 

But We felt, Sir. that just as youI' 
prestige is the prestige of the House, 
the prestige of the Members is also 
not distinguiihable from the pres-
tige of the House. It is a collective 
thing ~ich all of us are pledaed to 
uphold. It was not that spirit of 
chailenge. You aaked: Shall we have 
walk-outs everydll7? Sir, you know 
the procedure. When the Member Is 
feeling aggrieved. shall we resort to 
in the case of 0 much respect~d 
Speaker like Y01l tbe extreme remedy! 
Is he inainU'lltinl that because we fe!!1 
aggrieved. we should ,0 to the 
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extreme which nobody would want? 
Then, the r~inedy, according to the 
Jogic of Mr. Frank Anthony and those 
who were supporting and applauding 
him, would be that every time you 
disagree with the Speaker, you move 
a motion of no-confidence. It i. mak-
ing a mockery of pa!'Jiamentary pro-
cedure. What we did, therefore was 
the only thing left to us. It wa~ not 
the question of disagreement. We 
thought that certain rights, certain 
principles, were involved. We ple-ad-
ed with you. You, in your wisdom, 
tnought you could not reconsider it. 
We thought that we will ·be failing in 
our dUtY-OUT duty is not only to re-
present the country but also to up-
hold the rights of the House--and, as 
we conceived it, we followed that 
course. 

Gir, I would like to assure the 
House that we have not tried 10 de-
part from tne decorum, the digmty, of 
the House. But I do hope, the dig-
nity of the House is a collective thing 
and just as the authority of the 
Speaker which needs to be perma-
nently upheld and sustained the 
prestige and the individual self-res-
pect of Members is not to be dilTer-
entia ted from the authority of th .. 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: I am happy to he-ar 
the hon. Members here. They have 
been very helpful in this relpect 
today. If really tney are very parti-
cular in upholding the dignity of the 
Chair, I assure them I am equ'ally 
particular that the prestige and the 
dignity of all the Members must be 
upheld and I have been trying to do 
It. I do not think tne Members of 
the Opposition had ever the com-
plaint th'at I had not defended them 
whenever there was an opportunity. 

Now, the question comes about 
yesterday's alTair and the milunder-
standing that is tnere. Firstly, I hold 
that--it may be wrong as Mr. An-
thony sflys-thought it is not un-
JIIlrliamt ntary and I am not going to 

Ministers 
ex,punge it, it was not fair to repeat 
it. When this is the remark that I 
make, whether the Member in tne 
face of that should try to rub it or 
repeat it is what I put to the han. 
Members of the Opposition. Is it 
fair to repeat it, though I have not 
<held that unparliament9ry? The por-
tion that has been expunged also re-
mains on the record in his previous 
part of the speech. . So, there is no 
doubt so far as its inclusion in the 
speech is concerned. That remains 
there. Now, if th'8t was objected to 
and ween there was an uproar or 
some apprehension, I only asked him 
that he might not repeat It. --Once it 
has been held that it is not unparlia-
menrory and I have not expunged it, 
then is it not for the Member to move 
on to the next point instead of just 
trying to repeat it again? TOat wa,. 
my objection; nothing beyond it. That 
was taken in a different sense. 

It has been said !m! this walk-out 
i. the only remedy that the Opposi-
tion has got short of no-confidence. 
In fact, what impression yesterday's 
walk-out and the earlier one created 
on me was tn'8t it is just as good as a 
motion of no-confidence. That was 
what I felt ..... . 

Shrl Surendranath. Dwlvedy: So far 
8S we are concerned, We have no such 
feeling. 

Mr. Speaker: I am just disclosing 
my mind now. You just imagine 
that. Take the whole thing into con-
sideration. The Speaker gives a judg-
ment; he gives a decision. It is possi-
ble you may not agree with It; It is 
possible it may be wrong also. I do 
not claim that I do not commit wrongs 
and I do not com,...;t mistakes. How 
is democracy to b~ run? Should that 
be discussed whether it is correct or 
it is incorrect here in the House at 
that moment? Should a discussion 
take place here and all the Membel'1l 
should express their opinions here? 
Then. it I cannot agree with some 01 
the Members, should it be followed 
by a walk-out that they have not been 
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.able to convince me? They should 
think over it in calmer moments and 
then come to a decision as to what 
would be the best procedure and 
method by which this democracy can 
be run. It may not be in their minds 
to insult me-that is alJ righ"-but 
the question is whether that discus-' 
.sion folJows immediately when I give 
.a decision. The question is whether 
it is possible to run the democracy 
like this. The question is whether 
.every decision is to be diSCUSSed here. 
·Of course, there would be some Mem-
bers who cannot agree and they might 
have justification also--there is no 
wonder-but at that moment what my 
request is that it is to be obeyed. 
Every time, I have said that we can 
sit down and discuss the things and 
I am prepared to review'- it if really 
I find I have committed a mistake. 
But somebody shall have to decide .. 

Now, let us see the alternative 
.method. Instead of following this 
procedure that I shall give a deci-
sion, then it might be the subject of 
discussion here and then if the Mem-
bers do not agree, they should express 
their dissatisfaction by staging a walk-
out. This is one thing. The second 
thing would be-I was just consider-
ing tha"-why should I take it upon 
myself and that I should follow the 
American method that the House has 
the appeIJate right, that the House 
might decide it whenever a decision 
is taken. I should hear one or two 
1Ipeeches and then put it to the House. 
Would that be really practicable· or 
·shall we be able to work this demo-
.,racy if this is resorted to? Inatead 
(If exposing myself to that danger, 
that the decision might be discussed, 
then disagreed and then a walk-out 
staged, would they advise me that I 
should put it to the House and would 
that be a good solution or an alterna-
tive to that? -

Shrlm.U Benu Chakr ..... rtt,.: Sir, 
for the last 12 years. . .. (Inter-
Tupnon). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We 
are calmly considering these thinp 
for our guidance and there ought not 
to be any impatience. These moments 
here will not be misspent, I suppose. 

Shrlm.t1 ReDu Chakra .... rtt': Sir, 
tor the last 12 years, we have follow-
ed and built up certain conventions 
and l am sure nobody in this House, 
including all my friends on the other 
side, would ssy that we have not been 
functioning al a democracy for th .. 
last 12 years. We have had the right 
of walking out. We have exer-
cised that right, whatever Mr. Maw 
might say, and I do not think that 
anyone would claim that we have 
done it in such a way that the whole 
functioning of democracy has become 
a farce. We have used that right with 
expediency; we have used it occa-
sionally and rarely. But we have 
used it. Therefore, the question does 
not arise as to whether this shOUld 
be applied to the majority to rule 
out as being right or wrong. I think 
there is absolutely no fear on that 
score. I do not want to be referred 
to the House of Commons in England. 
We have been building up our own 
traditions. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 
Shrlm.t1 Beau Ch.krav.rtty: As a 

matter of fact, I may remind you, Sir, 
that yesterday morning there was an 
occasion when I thought your ruling 
was completely wrong and I thought 
if I come to your chamber I will be 
able to convince you. But we did no! 
walk out on that issue. But, sureh' 
when we feel very strongly, and ver 
rarely so, we use this right. I do nut 
think that that is going to harm demo-
cracy at all. It is going to help in 
keeping up the respect both of our-
selves in the Opposition, and I hope 
sometimes also of even the ruling 
party as well as of the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: It was in 1953 also 
that my predecessor held that a walk-
out as a protest against the decision 
of the Speaker was an insult to the 
Chair. Tha t was held 10 by Sht'l 
Mavalankar in 1953. I am not depriv-
ing the Opposition of their right. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
But I am just putting it to the~ to 
consider whether this right so exer-
cised does not humiliate and insult 
the Speaker? 

Sml Nath Pal: It is only when 
the Opposition also feels very stronl-
Iy and they feel aggrieved that they 
resort to' this. 

Mr. Speaker: This contagion has 
gone round in all the States, and 
everybody in this country is familiar 
now with the grounds On which these 
walk-outs take place. It has become 
so common. So, at least here, we 
shall have to think over it, and I 
appeal to the hon. Members also to 
consider it again whether really it 
promotes democratic principles at all. 

Shri M. R. Masanl (Rajkot): 
wonder whether you would permit me 
also to say something. . 

Shrl·H. N. Makerjee: May I have 
just a minute? It is a pity that yOU 
are interpreting our actions yesterday 
as being virtually tantamount to an 
expression of lack of confidence in 
yourself. Shri N ath Pai hal been 
referred to as unequivocally telling 
you very definitely that it was far-
thest from our intention. But what 
happened yesterday? If you think 
of the sequence of events, it was a 
spontaneous act over which I am 
afraid I am not prepared at this pre-
sent moment, pending further discus-
sion, to express myself in the way in 
which my hon. friend Shri Frank 
Anthony did, for instance, and I say 
so for one particular reason. 

Including you, as far as I have been 
able to know yOu, many of us in·thls 
House are thin-skinned people, sen-
sitive to attack and that sort of thing. 
But when we come to this House for 
purposes of debate and controversy, 
we have to put on the hide of a 
rhinoceroll. We have 10 !have that 
kind of thing; we have to give and 
take blows all the time. What hap-
pens in Parliament when it is pro-
perly regulated is that the cut-and-
thrust of the debate is conducted in 
a refined manner. I would much 

MinisteTB 
rather be attacked by the rapier 
thrusts of Shri N ath Pai than by tbe 
bludgeon blows of ,Shri Hanuman-
thaiya, to give two examples. It is 
necessary in Parliament from time to 
time to have refined methods of attack 
being practised through the use of 
words. You are here only to see 
that the use of words is parliamen-
tary .. 

Mr. Speaker: But what should 
those like me who have no such 
command over the use of words do? 

Shrl H. N. MakerJee: Yesterday, 
what happened was the use of words 
in a particular language which is not 
our own, which we did not learn at 
our mother's knee. But Shri Nath 
Pai used words-I do not know if my 
hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony was 
here at that moment .... 

Shri Frank Anthony: I was. 

Shri H. N. MukerJee: ...... Shri 
Nath Pai used words which, as far as 
I could make out~I may be wrong-
perfectly appropriate and perfectly 
parliamentary and with a kind of 
intellectual subtlety about them, 
which should be the delight of par-
liamentary debate. Is that to be 
stopped because of a certain sense of 
peculiar dignity? I am very sorry 
to have to say it,-but I do not mean 
any disrespect to you, and yOU know 
it very well-that I feel that it is in 
the interests of parliamentary debate 
and in the interests of controversy as 
it ought to be conducted in the forum 
of this House, that there should be 
some kind of latitude and toleration. 
A. regards this House, we can claim 
that we are different from many of 
the State Legislatures; I have no right 
to malign them. But we have tried 
to build up such traditions as -would 
reaUy redound to the credit of Indian 
demooracy, and to that result, the 
Opposition has made perhaps a larger 
contribution than even the Members 
of the ·ruling party. 

Shrl M. R. Masanl: I did not have 
the opportunity to be here when this 
incident took piace yesterday. But it 
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seems to me that there are three 
points raised, and it is good of fOU 
to provide us with an opportunity to 
express ourselves on those points. 

In so far as the words used by 
8hri Nath Pai 'are coneemed, if they 
were not unparliamentary, then I 
think that it would be agreed tbat 
they. should remain part of the record 
of the House. If a thing can be .aid 
once, then the question arises whether 
it can become improper because the 
same words are repeated a aeconii 
time. 

As regards the second point about 
a walk-out, J am entirely in accord 
with yourself, and l have always held 
the view tliat to walk-out against a 
decision of the ruling authority is not 
playing the parliamentary game 
according to the rules. (lnterrup-
hom). 

Som .. Members of the House may 
do something which you and I might 
consider not to be consistent with the 
highest standards of parliamentary 
behaviour. I deplore walk-outs 
against the decisions of the Chair, and 
I would be most reluctant and loath 
to participate in them. But supposing 
a group of Members were to have a 
different idea about their obligations, 
would it be right for you, Sir, as the 
custodian of the privileges not only of 
the whole House but of every single 
Member of the House, to abdicate your 
functions and to hand them over to 
the decisions of a majority? I am 
mentioning this because you are the 
protector not only of the minorities 
in the Opposition but even of the 
conscience of one single Member who 
may be against the whole House and 
against whom the whole House may 
also be. to whiChever party he may 
belong. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the remedy 
if ........ 

Shrl M. R. Masanl: I would appeal 
to yOU that you should not be pro-
voked by what you might consider 
as an improper expression or con-
tempt against yourself but you shOUld 
continue to be the guardian of the 

"',l1li,17" 
privileges of this House and of eve17 
individual Member, and tbat your 
right to protect all th<>se Members 
should not be surrendered to the 
whims and fancie,of any numerical 
majority that there may be in the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Allain and again it 
has been asked why when once it 
has been held that it is not unparlia-
mentary there should be a ban on its . 
repetition. But I have tried to explain 
that I had held that it was not un-
parliamentary, but even when expres-
sions are no\ unparliamentary, then 
too some expressions are there which 
ought not to be said at that moment. 
That was all that I IBid, tba, 
it was unfair and it should not 
be said. This was all that J 
said. On earlier occasions also-

may have missed sometimes-
whenever the patriotism of a Member 
has been questioned, I have interven-
ed and said that that should not be 
done. When once I say that much 
that it is not fair, then the question 
is whether it can be repeated a 
hundred times after my having inter-
vened on the question ..... 

Shri Nath Pai: I may submit that 
it was explained only once. 

Mr. Speaker: I am taking a hypo-
thetical case. and not the hon. 
Member's. 

Shrl Nath Pal: But the context i •. 
mine. 

Mr. Speaker: I am putting it to 
Shri M. R. Masani now: When I just 
come to a conclusion that a thing is 
not unparliamentary. but it is unfair. 
and it should not be said. the point 
is whether after that. it would be 
fair to repeat it. 

Sbrl P. K. Deo: It may be unfair, 
but it should not be expunlled. 

Sbrl J. B. KripalaDl (Amroba): 
May I suggest that the whole point 
has been discussed for enough time 
now, and we have understood each I 

other, and it may be dropped now? 
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Some HOD. Members: Yes, 

Sbrl U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
May I make one submission? 

Mr. Speaker: The han, Member 
Shri J. B, Kripalfni has said that it 
should be stopped now. 

Sbrl U. M. Trivedi: 1 was not pre-
: 'sent when this incident took place, 

I do not want that this controversy 
'. sbould proceed in any manner. I am 

also of the same opinion that the 
controversy may be closed here. But 
there is one remark which fell from 
your mouth, namely that you would 
like to adopt this alternative or t'nat 
you have this alternative in your 
mind that the decision on such matters 
may be left to the whole House; we 
resent it very much, much more than 
any decision coming from you; we 
welcome your decision at all times, 
because we have full faith in your 
integrity and your good-will for 
the whole House, We would certainly 
not like the idea, even for a moment, 
that decisions on points of order or 
decisions on the question whether a 
Member's point is right or wrong may 
be left to the whole House. I WOUld, 
therefore, say that you should con-
tinue to be the guardian of our rights. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the desire of 
the House-we have now SpCl1t more 
than 40 minute. on this, We might 

'proceed now. 

Sbrl p. K. Deo: I fully agree with 
what Acharya Kripalani has snld. that 
there shOUld be an end to this matter, 

'But may I submit that the House 
'shOUld "-ot be deprived 01 ~n illiportant 
debate like this? So we may "esumo 

, this debate on some other OCC3Sion be-
,cause there are so many sp!ake .. 
anxious to speak, 

Sbrl J. B. Krlpalani: J thin~ it is 
only fair that the disCllS5ion c.! this 
important matter should be resumed, 

Shrl P. K. Deo: That i3 the view uf 
the Minister of Parliamentary AlTairs 

, .Iso. 

..' Mr. Speaker: I have no ob;pction, if 
the House desires it. 

Tbe Minister of Rehabilitation (S'bri 
Tyagl): There are so 'many'oiiler)m-
portant matters. ' 

Tbe MInister of Parliamentld"y 
Affairs (Sbri Satya .Narayan. Shlba): 
Our difficulty is this. We hav." alreadY 
spent one hour on this. Tomorrow the 
no-confidence motion has to qe vot~ 
upon. 

Mr. Speaker: Exadly D~er Ipe 
question hour, I will call upon ~!le 
Prime Mini!rter to reply. The miscel-
laneous business will be taken up at 
2.15. P.M. 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinba: Yester-
day on this discussion, perhaps Shri 
Nath Pai had taken half an hour. If 
this discussion is to be resumed. two 
hours will have to be found, 

Mr. Speaker: Yes two hnul'3, that is 
till 3 P,M. 

Shr1 SatYa Narayan SInha: Some 
important Mem,bers on our sine will 
then be shut out. 

Sbrlmati Renu Cbakravarlty: We 
have already discussed this matter 
with the Minister of Pai-Iiam"n(ary 
Affairs, He came here and asked, 
'What should we do1' T sugg"sted to 
him to -propose to vall that.. if you 
are agreeable to resuminlr the debate, 
we could have it tomo,.rrow, two hours 
before the non-official business, and 
then the '1.>hole debate may be repli-
ed to on Monday. This could easily 
be done. 

Some Hon. Members:. No, no, 

Shrl Surendranatb Dwlvedy: On 
Friday We may not get time beC3US(' 

of non'-official busines.;. 1 think it will 
be better if we take it liP independent 
lyon Monday after q uesllon hour, 
Otherwise, Shri Nath Pai is ready to 
resume even noW. 

Mr. Speaker: He might resume now. 
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Shrlmati Beaa Cbakral'1!rit7: Then 
what happens to the debate on the 
no-confidence motion? 

Hr. Speaker: After this is finished 
We will continUe it. 

Shrlmatl Rena cbakravarUy: Does 
it mean that only Shri Nath Pai who 
has raised this matter about Mr. Wal-
cott will be able to speak? lie is not 
the only Member who wants te speak. 
We ""ou Id like to nave two hours for 
the debate. 

'll ~1l'f n4i In .. (~) : 

·~~,itu~~f1t;~ 
~'1frm<mm-lf~if>'t~~~ 
'f;>;rorrml 

'A'C!UI' ~)'If :;;it' ~!\"<'Tr q"~it ~ 
~~l!:I!"~~'1ITlfI!"~~I~ 
~ .n 'I'l'! om, ~ ~ rn ~ 
~ ~I!" <fr.r i1"~ "'" ",itIft I 

Sbri Nath Pal: J had begun on the 
understanding that as you had been 
already pleased to direct that this 
particular debate which we are rais-
ing will be replied to independently 
and not aloog with the reply to the 
other debate, it would come at thp. end 
of the 2-112 hours which you were 
pleased to reserve for this. 

I was submitting yesterday that 
when my motion was defeated, it was 
not so much the defeat of my motion 
which was a matter of concern to me, 
but it was the spirit in which the de-
bate was met by the Treasury Bench-
es that was really astonishing. In 
order to bring home the points which 
1 then tried to make, I would like to 
emphasise some of the points that 
were made by way of meeting the ad-
journment motion by the two Minis-
ters who intervened on the ~ide of 
Government, 8hri Raj aBhadur who 
was then in char'e Of AviatiO~, and 
Shri Nanda, the Home Minister. 
Shri Raj Bahadur was a little ired 
the other day that in the adjourn-

HOS(Ai) LSD-5. 

Milliner. 
ment motion Iiad quoted 80IJIe of 
the remarks he had made; be IIIlid I 
was quoting them' 6iit of context. 
Knowing that nonnally 8hri Raj 
Bahadu.r does not take offence .. ,. 

The MiDIBter of TI'IIIIBPOl"t (Sbrl Raj 
Babadur): J said it in the Lobby, not 
here. 

8hrl Nath Pal: I had a,reed pub-
licly that I am not going to ref(!r to 
those remarks which he thinks will 
give a wrong impression, But this i. 
what he said, these ore quotations to 
which he need not have objection, 
which he cannot accuse me of quoting 
out of context. After having heard 
all the submissions I had made about 
Mr. Walcott, about the implications, 
about the significance and about the 
inherent dangers in this kind of thing 
happening again and again, Shri Raj 
Bahadur comes and replies to me: 
'Walcott was a man of property; that 
he was f\yin, aircraft, that our own 
nationaUsed airline used this aircraft'. 
One of my objections was that you 
employed a man without knowing his 
full antecedents. You never bothered 
when getting the services of a man to 
fly aircraft in this country about not 
only his technical efficiency and abi-
lity, but about his integrity, about 
his character, about his antecedents, 
about the background of the man. 

What was the background of the 
man? When he was employed by the 
lAC and Air India to do some 
errands for them in this country, he 
had already a black record in France 
and in some other countries. For 
raisin, this-it is a fact and you know 
it-I was accused and 'challenged: 
what are the sources of your informa-
tion? Sometimes one wonders. Our 
ancient scriptures say ignorance is a 
crime. But according to some 01 the 
Treasury Benches, to be knowledge-
able, to be informed, is a crime. 

The 'plane was going, according to 
Shri Raj Bahadur, between various 
parts of the country-Bombay, Lahore 
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allli sometimes Jaipur. Of rOlIl'Se, he 
was flying. But he was not carrying 
his messages only. He was carl'ying 
something else. Had the Govern-
ment. been vigilant-here I am not 
blaming Shri Raj Bahadur, because 
his department was not concerned 
with it; it was some other apparatus, 
some other arm of the Government 
which was concerned and which ought 
to have been vigilant-we would have 
found out. He was not carrying, 
again I repeat, only messages; he was 
carrying many contraband goods, and 
he knew what a lucrative trade he 
could have. But nobody was alerted. 
It was nobody's concern. 

This was the spirit they displayed 
in meeting my points. Shri Raj Baha-
dur said this when I uid he was a 
'wanted' man; much play was made 
about the word 'wanted' becausa at 
the time he took oft, he was not 
wanted, What a brief ofIIcials can 
make about serious parliamentary 
matters? Is it part of the wisdom of 
the Minister to rely upon such super-
ficial briefs? The position was taken 
that since Mr. Nath Pai referred to a 
man who was wanted by the police 
and since he was not wanted at the 
exact minute, Mr. Nath Pai's motion 
of adjournment falls to the gound! 
This is how certificates of characier 
and of good behaviour are given by 
the Ministry to Mr. Walcott. 

Sui J. B. Krlpalaai: Devil's advo-
cates. 

Shrl Hath Pal: There was this speci-
men. The first violation was on the 
count of fuelling of the aircraft in 
hangar. There was violation before 
he took ol!. This is a very serious 
offence under our law, under interna-
tional law, for a private man to fuel 
without proper authority a 'plane in 
hangar. But that did not bother 
them. 

There are three minor offences 
against him. Mr. Walcott did not 
possess a licence, and there was the 

court order. There are five different 
charges against him, according to Shli 
Raj Bahadur. Still, Waicott, according 
to Shri Nanda, was free to go. In 
order to defeat, in order to spike, 
the charges of the Opposition, they 
never stop at anything; they will use 
any argument and then come round 
and say 'You are making your case on 
your eloquence'. Here is What Shri 
Nanda said. I know he has made a' 
very spirited reply, according to prpss 
reports, in his intervention yesterday. 
I lind that Shri Nanda and high spirits 
do not go together. Every time Shr. 
Nanda becomes spirited, he snows a 
tendency to depart from the rigid 
path of truth. I would like him to 
ponder, because it is only th~ mild 
mannered Nanda who sounds some-
how more convincing. Yesterday he 
tried to be more convincing by being 
spirited, and I think the effect, though 
very good for eloquence, was not par-
ticularly good so far as the case of 
the Government was concerned. 

13 hrs. 

But Shri Nanda was spirited once 
again last year. This is what he said: 
Shri Nath Pai's case was a story based 
on make-believe, it was hardly a case 
for an adjournment motion. I would 
like to know from Government if thi~ 
was not a caSe for an adjournment 
motion, was this a case for moving 3 
motion of thanks to the Government? 
I would like to know, because this 
was what was told to me, that I 
should not have moved it. 

Shri Handa further says, to defeat 
Shri Nath Pai and those OppoRition 
Members who participated: "There 
was no security involved in this case. 
Walcott was free to go wherever he 
wanted to go." And when a senior 
Member, Dr. Aney, interrupted and 
asked why they had sent two Hunter 
planes of the IAF to chase Mr. 
Walcott, what was Shri Nanda's reply? 
'nlese planes ought not to have been 
sent it was superftuous. In order to 
ridi~ule me, h', was ridiculinllt the 
defence apparatus. The Foreign 
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Ministry had ordered the Dofence 
Ministry to send a plane, but in order 
to defeat Shri Nath Pai, they were 
prepared to make a mockery of their 
own administration. 

And then, this is the climax: ''There 
was no question of police, there was 
no quest jOn of any warrant, no que"-
tion of surveillance." This was the 
spirit in which the debate wa. 
taken by the Government. They 
WOn the debate, but India lost some-
thing. 

Had they drawn the necessary _ con-
clusions, had they paid ""me heed to 
what I had to say in all passion, 
thingS might have been different. 
bad repeatedly emphasized that such 
an Issue which touches on the secu-
rity, on the honour of the lountry, 
should not be made a party issue. I 
told him that he migbt be replying as 
a Minister, but as a citizen at least 
be was concerned with such an alarm-
ing state of things, and that he "hould 
take a proper perspective. I pleaded 
with him to appoint a committee to 
go into the matter. They said tbere 
was nothing to be worried about. 

Now, they are realising. Now, Shri 
Hathi, in his statement to the House, 
admits that this a serious matter, 
that this is a delicate matter, that 
this is a complicated matter. It re-
quired Walcott to come a second time 
to teach them this simple lesson that 
his acts are not as simple as they 
dreamed, that they are dangerous, 
wraught with grave consequence. to 
this country. But then, Shri Hathi's 
·statement tries to impress thi. House, 
that is the usual technique, by saying 
that there are several delicate and 
complicated aspect. of this caSe which. 
owing to Its importance and possible 
international ramifications, i, being 
investigated and then come big 
names like Interpol. 

Sbrl Surendranatb Dwlvedy: What 
i. the delicacy a bout It? 

Shrj Nath Pal: I do not know. 
Therefore, the hint is: do not discuss 
it in detail; the hint is that the Homoe 
should not be seized of the matter, 
that we should not discuss it. 

We know the achievement of these 
investigations, this Interpol in\'~stign

tion. We are told two official. w",.~ 
sent to England, anll ·this morning'. 
paper has this to say: "Extradition of 
Walcott--.Inadequate Evidence." Thi; 
is what we Bre told by the pres •. 
it may be a wrong report, but Ih" 
report from the wording, seems to be 
a leak, an organised leak which ha, 
come from official sources. It haM 
come very timely for us. 

Two officials were sent. I nevpl' 
mention officials in my speeches. This 
report says: 

''Two officials who had gon" to 
the U. K. in connection with th" 
extradiction of Walcot are re-
turning empty-handed." 

Why? Because the U. K. Govern-
ment thinks that the Indian police 
have no evidence. What a sad com-
ment oa the way the whole case has 
been bungled! The Walcott case conti-
nues to be an essay in bungling by 
'Government, and i. in a cia.. by 
itself. They sent two officials to gp-t 
the extradition of this man, but the 
country concerned declines to comply 
with this request. Why? Becau6e 
there is no evidence. There is a 
mountain of evidence about the crime .. 
committed by Walcott. It w:ll re-
quire only an administration like that, 
an officialdom like that, which can 
make such a poor case out of i!, that 
We will be told by the British thot 
we have no evidence. What II sad 
commentary I What a way we are 
disgracing the whole alTair! 

I would like to say, apart from 
this, another very important thing. 
Last year I had tried to show some 
connection between what Mr. Walcott 
was doing and our security as a 
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whole. They are continuing to 
bungle. The normal remedy of this 
Government, whenever they are in 
difficulty, whenever they cannot face 
a problem, is to bring a foreign ex-
pert. We do not know how to pro-
duce grains. Of course, we went for 
P.L. 480. We did not know to unload 
them in Bombay. So, two experts 
from America .lo1!.<'re imported. We 
do not know how to stabilise prices. 
So, Americans ha~ been brought to 
adviSe our experts how to 80 about 
stabilising price". May I suggest to 
the Government that they should give 
serious thought to the questiO!l whe-
ther they would not like to bring an 
American expert to deal with Walcott. 
And in order to see that we are real-
ly non-aligned, We should ask the 
Russians also for an expert, so that 
we have got the experts and we re-
main non-aligned. 

Shrl Tyap: Why are you ridicul-
ing? I CRn understand argum£nts, 
but he is ridiculing. 

Shri Naih Pal: You need to be 
ridiculed, you know that. 

They are very much concerned 
about their ridicule. know that 
deeply in his heart he ag~es with 
me. The smile on his face shows 
li,at. But being on the Treadury 
Benches, and as the only Minister sit-
ting there, he is pretending he mu.t 
protest. I wouTci suggest let not the 
Treasury Benches pretend I am ridi-
culing. I did, but remember this, the 
whole country is being ridiculed. 
The world knows what is happening. 
This big, gigantic farce is being en-
acted on the stage of India. You 
cnn suppress the discussion here, !lut 
what about what is appearing in the 
French press, in the English press, in 
the American press? Walcott, an 
ordinary adventurer, has been raised 
to the status of a major here by the 
doings of the officialdom of India. 

I was coming to the link that exists 
between Walcott and the whole 
ricketty state of our security appa .. 

ratus, the strange way in which nur 
Excise Department, OUr Customs De-
partment, and, may I Sly, the Defence 
and security apparatus functions in 
this country. We haVe only yest.cr-
day raised what happened in Goa. 
Mr. Montero, a tormentor of the pat-
riots in Goa, a man who was a sadist 
and a specialist, at whose hands some 
Goan and Indian patriots died ,n the 
lock-ups in Goa, he had a measure of 
the security of India. He is a man 
wanted b:r the Government of India. 
I hope I will not be told now th.t 
he is not wanted. He was a criminal. 
He has committed crimes, including 
murder of our patriots. That :nan 
came to Goa. They will not deny it. 
Openly he comes from Karachi, helps 
in installing bombs, and he does not 
blow to pieces only some shops and 
the municipal offices; he not only kills 
one innocent Indian citizen; he blows 
rocket high the reputation of India. 
An ex-Portuguese colonial. official can 
come back, have his accomplices, in-
stal a bomb and get back IIIIfely to 
Karachi: his other accomplice has gone 
back. Day before yesterday We read 
in the papers that an American young 
lady, wanted by the police, charged 
with theft, got out of Delhi. Anybody 
can get away. But, I tell you, the 
Lord Mayor of Poona wanted to go 
to nttend a conference of Mayors in 
Warsaw, he was stopped. We do not 
have foreign exchange, it is not possi-
ble. Walcott is making, by this 
smuggling, a mockery in the first place 
of your foreign exchange, and your 
security. There is no foreign ex-
change fOr a Lord Mayor to go to an 
international conference, but for Mr. 
Walcott, all the gold, all the foreign 
exchange, available at his sweet dis-
posal. 

I would like the HOUSe to ponder 
and think once again before saying 
that I raise here stories and drama-
tise? What is the drama? Ii it is a 
drama, it is a tragedy for this country 
when you go on behav;nc repeatedly 
like this. In spite of warnings, yoa 
are going on like this. 
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I would like the Government to 
pause, the House to pause and ponder, 
over a very serious aspect of the 
Walcott case. There is a direct link 
between large-scale, organised mas-
!pve, internationally run smuggling 
across the border of a country and 
the security and the defenCe of a 
country. The secret waYs and paths 
and spots used by smugglers are possi-
bly the landing stages for a potential 
invader. You may be dismissing what 
we submit with your majority, but 
the military headquarters and' the in-
telligence headquarters of our poten-
tial enemies sit down, study and scru-
tinise the meaning of this. A coun-
try which cannot prevent the taking 
off from the capital last year of Mr. 
Walcott, cannot prevent a second 
landing, cannot stop him from leavin g 
a third time, will that be the country 
to stop a massive invasion when It 
comes? These conclusions become in-
evitable becaUSe there i. no intelli-
gence of any kind shown in this 
country. 

The Chinese have a proverb: if a 
man slaps you once, it Is his fault: if 
a man slaps you twice, it Is your fault. 
But if a man like Walcott slaps you 
three times, what are we going to do? 
And he has slapped us not once, 110t 
twice, but at least three known times. 
GOd knows how many more times he 
has slapped this country. I ask them 
will they be content with telling what 
lIlr. Hathi had told us in his state-
ment? Mr. Hathi is a sober man. I 
must say, having criticised them and 
castigated them, that the statement 
within the limits set by the prestige 
of the party and the Government has 
tried to be forthright. We are told 
that a committee would be set up to 
go into the matter but I want to tell 
·them that I am not interested in a de-
partmental committee. These depart-

'. mental committees produce tailor-
made. made-to-order reports. They 
find only the shrimps and not the 
sharks. In fact they have a1rcady 
done it. A police constable has been 

dismissed and a head constable had 
be«:n suspended. What a tremend-
ous way of dealing with such a ::las-
sive problem? Invariably they say 
that nothin, goes wrong; it is the 
smallest fry, the smallest cog in the 
wheel that they find guilty. We wnnt 
them to have the courage and se .. the 
seriousness and magnitude of the pro-
blem posed by Mr. Walcot and the like 
and appoint a parliamentary commit-
tee. We want to go and see what is 
happening about the security, and 
about the intelligence of this massive 
smuggling. We want to tell the I1lltion 
what can be done. I am not going to 
be content with the promise of a de-
partmental enquiry. It is extra-
ordinary that w~en a department is 
charged the department will enquire! 
A man is accUIBed. He will sit a" 
judge and tell us that everything is 
all right! Who is the accused in the 
country who will not tell us: I have 
enquired into the matter and I am 
satisfied that I am innocent. When 
the department is wrong and when 
the Government i. wrong, who is to 
conduct an enquiry? Not Parliament? 
Not an independent enquiry? I do 
not mean an independent judicial en-
quiry. A judicial enquiry Is not call-
ed for but an independent euquiry in 
whieb Parliament will be properly 
associated. It will go to the very root. 
cause of what Is happening and say 
how is it that such things happen 
without any kind of inhibition, those 
who can came and laugh at us and 
get away, Monetros and Lair Ali. Hnd 
Bhupats and the hero of them all, Mr. 
Walcott. It is not one isolated inci-
dent. It i. a long and sad record of 
this Government. 

Before I' conclude, may I tell them 
that I feel so agitated and grieved and 
I would like them to share my grief 
over this. I would like to tell you 
what the people of the world feel 
about your security when you are 
having like that. Mr. Walcott last 
year had boasted in Karachi: ''Well, 
I promise you I will 110 again to 
India." He kepI his promise. But 
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Government has f .. iled in keeping its 
promise that we will get him punish-
ed and there is no hope of the Gov-
ernment doing it. You see, Mr. 
Speaker, it is somehow hwniliating to 
the self-respect of a country that in 
punishing the culprit we need the co-
operation of others. Our own arms 
should be so strong and our vigilance 
should be $0 genuinely vigilant that 
we need not have to go to Whitehall 
and London saying: please help us in 
punishing our culprit. When shall 
we be so strong so that Mr. Walcott 
cannot come into this country with 
impunity? That Montero cannbt come 
here, Montero who blew up a bouse 
ot our municipal corporation and goes 
and says: 1 have do"" it. Montero is 
boasting: "I have done it". Where 
does "II this lead to? Mter the mur-
der of Gandhiji, an American soldier 
sald this of our country: "there is no 
security; there is no defence; with onc 
single bazooka I can conquer the 
whole ot India". (Interruptions). 1 
too resent it. I know too that he will 
not be able to do so. But this is the 
impression you giVe to others, not to 
me. Mao Tse-Tung thinks of India's 
defence apparatus like this. "Indian 
Army? Where is it? Invincible in 
peace and invisible in war?" Walcott 
has only dramatised what they say. 
I want the Government to face this 

. issue with its full implication, with 
its full significance. Let them coura-
geously say that something has been 
remiss with our department of excise. 
Do not make it an individual's pres-
tige. India's prestige is greater than 
the prestige of any department and 
that prestige needs to be upheld. 
There is something terribly wrong 
with the excise department and the 
customs department and the whole 
connected apparatus. I do not want 
to rhetorical reply. As an individual 
Member and a citizen of this country, 
learning the lesson Walcott has taught 
us I say that We should try to draw 
th~ necessary conclusions and put in 
order our house so that future 
Walcotts are not tempted to come and 
humiliate this country. 

Mr. Speaker: I have to fix a time-
limit for the speeches. The Minister 
would be called at 12.30. I think ten 
minutes for every hon. Member would 
be all right. 

Shri Solankl (Kaira): Mr. Speaker, 
since yesterday we are discussing 
Walcottism and after Mr. Natb Pai's 
careful study of the whole thing there 
is no mystery in the Murud incident. 
13.16 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

The only mystery which remains un-
solved is the security arrangements ot 
the Government of India. Before this, 
the only Walcott 1 knew was Cecil 
Walcott of West Indies, a famous 
cricketeer. But recently an interna-
tional smuggler by the name of Daniel 
Walcott has hit the headlines. He is 
not only wanted by our Government; 
six other countries including France 
and also the INTERPOL are atter 
him. Two Indian officers who were 
sent to England are now holding talks 
in Paris about this man and they ore 
trying to find out where Mr. Walcott 
will hit again. Twice he has entered 
our country breaking our security 
arrangements and he escaped twice. 
There is nothing at present that we 
can do. The only lesson that we can 
draw from the incident is that we 
should tighten our security arrange-
ments for the future. We are facing 
an Emergency and We have the De-
fenCe of India rules and we talk of 
tightening of the belt and being alert 
but international smugglers of the 
calibre of Walcott enter our country 
and escape without any hindrance. It 
does not pain me that We are unable 
to catch him; six other countries are 
unable to catch him; they are also 
after him. What pains me is that 
our security arrangements are so slack 
and under this slack security arrange-
ment Walcott found his escape. I 
wish to stress this point. It Walcott, 
during his second visit landed at 
Murud riear Jajlra, we would have 
never known it; perhaps the House 
would not have had this debate. Be-
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cause that Murud is really a paradi." 
for smugglers and he could have com-
pleted his business unnoticed and 
could have taken of!. Unfortunately 
for him and fortunately for our fulu,"e 
precautions, he landed at the wrong 
Murud. Apparently, there are two 
Muruds on the western coast, and he 
landed at Murud, a place near Dapoli. 
where his .plane got stuck, and it was 
seen by several villagers who come 
rushing to him, and they found that 
two foreigners had got off the plane, 
From that very time these two 
·people had got of! the plane, 
.the villagers took them for foreigners, 
particularly as' they were white-
skinned gora saheba. We still have 
.an inferiority complex for flora. 
.a.heb.. Therefore, even the police 
oftIeer who came rushing in after 
hearing the arrival of these people did 
not bother to investigate into the 
matter. Further, the two people told 
him the story that they were to land 
here because they were short of 
petrol. At that point, I would like to 
know-the statement does not make 
it clear-whether there was any pro-
per enquiry made, whether they were 
really short of petrol or they really 
lost their course where they wanted 
to go-Murud of Janjira-and landed 
at a wrong place. I do not know per-
sonally whether that investigation 
was made. These two people told the 
police authorities there that they 
wanted to go to Bombay and they 
would be bringing some technical 
help and then they would take the 
plane, and that in the meanwhile these 
people should protect the plane. 
Even at that time, when they got of! 
the plane, they had some heavy load 
in their baggage. That baggage was 
not searched on the spot because they 
never suspected that they would be 
carrying gold or wrist-watche •. 

Th'; two people then asked for a 
transport. There was a taxi-driver 
who was called on the spot. He re-
fused to take them suspecting they 
were carrying something which wa. 
not in the offtcial manner: there was 
something which he suspected, may 
be they were carrying probably wrist-

Ministers 
. watches and gold. So, that taxi-
drived refused to take those people, 
but our security offteers were there 
who kindly obliged these people by 
purchasing State transport tickets for 
them to start from Murud to Bombay. 
Even at that time, they did not bother 
to check their belongings; and they 
came to Bombay. 

Thus, they spent in this country 
nearly 36 hours. The whole incident 
took place within 36 hours, from 8th 
June to the noon of the lOth June. 
During these hours, neither the people 
of Da,poli-Janjira could contact the 
Bombay offtcials nOr the Bombay 
offtcials could be alerted b)' 
the ai,rport stal! or anybody who 
migh"t have traced the plane inside the 
country. Nothing happened to these 
people. They just went about their 
business quietly; in Bombay they met 
their men, they made their contact 
and disposed of their goods which 
they were carying, and' they were 
perfect, legal passengers for the flight 
to Pakistan! When they went to the 
airport. apparently they had nothing 
that could be cht'Cked, and the CWl-
toms authorities found nothing wrong 
with them. 

The question of their inserting the 
names in the passenger list remained, 
and it was quite happily and agree-
ably done by the airport offtcials! 
Therefore even there, it was not a 
problem .• After taking of! to Pakis-
tan, the names of Phllby and McLister 
were found by an airport correspond-
ent, not by the security offtcera; but 
an airport correspondent traced the 
names Of these two people and sus-
pected foul play and reported the 
matter that Mr. Phllby could be Mr. 
Walcott --<lould be an international 
smuggl~r-and there was something 
wrong in this. That means, that after 
this incident our security otl\cera 
started taking measures; it was too 
late for them. The people had al-
ready escaped. It was believed that 
they were carrying smuggled goods 
worth nearly Rs. 1 crore. 

Only recenUy, it was ftashed In the 
newspapers of Gujarat State-there 
are several newspaper. wII1ch carried 
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the news-that on the 11th Septem-
ber, nearly RB. 75 lakhs worth of gold 
,were sold at Daman, and It is believed 
to be the load which was carried by 
Walcott when he visited our country. 
I personally believe that the recent 
raids on the flats of cinema stars and 
the check of those lockers, etc., IS 
linked somehow with this and is a 
follow-up of Mr. Walcot's affair. It 
is possible that we are facing not 
only one person by the name of Mr. 
Walcott but a chain of smugglers in 
OUr own country who are helping this 
man, and obviously without any inter-
nal help, this man cannot come and 
go freely as he likes or chooses; and 
also is!uing warnings to the Govern-
ment that he can visit this country 
and land anywhere he likes at any 
time. It certainly leads us to believe 
that there are smugglers inside our 
country and 'therefore not only that 
security arrangements for external in-
trusion into this country should also 
be tightened but also, we should be 
very careful about the crooks who 
exist in our own country, becausa 
they are the people who collaborate 
with such penons and help in that 
trade. 

Now, I would like to ask the Min-
ister of State some Questions which 
arise from this incident. As I told 
you, we haVe only stories to tell at 
present because Mr. Walcott has al-
ready lone. I would like tf.> know 
whethC'l' the Home Minister has any 
idea as to how many people under the 
garb of Mr. Walcott regularly land 
on our soil and carry on spying acti-
vitie. for the enemy countries. When 
I am speaking now, the figures I havp 
1I0t go to show that is there are near-
ly 3,000 Pakistanis who are on transit 
visa, who are supposed to 110 hack to 
their country and are not even traced 
by the police; they are looking for 
them; those peoDle have Mt gone 
back to their country. Before this. 
there was an incident-this was onp 
Instance--In rellard to Azizul Islam. 
one spy from Pakistan, who was re-
.,ei,tly arrested in Calcutta after being 

in this country for four years. There-
fore, I believe that there must be 
other pe?ple In the country-people 
of this nature indulging in this busi-
ness-who are helping Mr. Walcott or 
are indulging in other spyinll activi-
ties. 

Secondly, I want to know whether 
thp Government of India has at all 
any knowledge of the activities of 
such persons oOr not. Thirdly, if such 
people. can come and go without let. 
or hindrance, what is the guarantee 
t.hat our entire security is not exposed 
to them? Fourthly, has the Govern-
ment of India any idea about the 
humiliation which our country has to 
face before the world as a result of' 
Mr. Walcott's second escape. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should finish nOW. He has-
already taken 12 minutes. 

Shrl SolBDkl: Just two minutes, 
Sir. One important point which r 
want to brinll to the notice of the 
Minister of State is this. On the day 
of arrival of Mr. Walcott in France. 
when he escaped from here the first 
time, he was arrested in France. Even 
at that time, no effort was made to 
contact the authorities there. We 
would have asked the French Gov-
ernment to help us and the Interpol 
could have been contacted for the pur-
pose of tracing the man who escaped 
from here, ond taken action against. 
him. I would 11ke to know why the 
Minister has failed to do that. 

All these qU""tions are important 
questioOns and they threaten the secu-
rity of our country; it is not only in 
regard t.o the business of smuggling; 
more important than that Is the secu-
rity and defence of our country. It i~ 
this security which requires careful 
attention, 'and I would ho])e that the 
Minister woOuld look· into the matter. 

Shrl UlIWIath (Pudukkottai): Sir, 
the entlre circumstances surroundin!li 
the landing in Murud point to certain 
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failings of this Government, endan-
cering the security of the nation and 
of our economy. Referring to the 
conduct .f the p<>lice in letting the 
culprits go scot-free, the Government 
statement .ays: 

"There being no reasons at 
that stage to suspect the version 
given out by them, the Head 
Constable noted down their names 
and the numbers of their pass-
ports and placed llf.) further res-
triction on their movement." 

The other day, in reply to a ques-
tion, the Minister admitted that in so 
many words-Murud was a centre of 
&muggling. Only two years back, 
Rs. 80 lakhs worth of contraband gold 
was seized fl")m that centre; and 
smuggling is after all from foreign 
countries. Yet, it is unbelievable that 
this police station which is aware of 
Murud being the smugglers' paradise 
should not suspect the fore~ers 
when they forelanded at such a place. 

The Times of India of 13th June 
writes: 

"After landing at Murud, Cap-
tain McLister was in a creat hurry 
to leaveffi he offered Rs. 150 to 
a taxi-driver In take him to Bom-
bay. The taxi-driver, suspecting 
the bona fides of the captain, re-
fused." 

Is it not surprising that the police 
would not suspect where an ordinary 
taxi-driver suspects? Normally, the 
planes are to keep contact with the 
control tower every half an hour on 
their JI:lcation and the moment the 
contact is lost, automatically the dis-
trict nulllistrate and police stations 
around the probable area are alerted. 
Is it not surprising, Sir, that in the 
absence of any such informati'ln from 
civil aviation authorities, the tele-
gram of this landing in Murud did 
not rouse any suspicibn of the oftlcials 
at the District Superintendent's oftlce? 
It is strange to note, Sir. that the 
police inspector did rv.>t find it nece-
sary to enquire a bout the where-

Mini.lters 

abouts of the occupants, e.,lecially 
when it ia stated that the Head Con-
stable omitted to mention it in his 
message. 

It is amitled ·by the Government 
that the Controller, Civil Aerod1"lmes, 
received the messaie at 7.32 A.M. in 
the morning. He at least knew for 
certain that that was a plane which 
evaded any contacts with the tower. 
And yet, how did it happen, Sir, that 
the Controller did not alert the police 
and the security forces, till 11.30 A.M. 
when the foreigners escaped by the 
Pakistan International Airways? 

Sir, these circumstances ooupled 
with the fact that they could requisi-
tion the State Trar.sport Bus and get 
clearance through an lAC oftlciai 
show the existence of a powerful rin& 
within OUr administrative machinery 
cutting across police, civil aviation, 
customs department and lAC, in 
league with international smugglers 
and guq-runners. Secondly, 'lur Gov-
ernment had suftlclent forewarning 
about the existence of such elements 
in our administrative machinery even 
at the time of Walcott's escape. It is 
a fact, Sir, that the chowkidar posted 
n.., Walcott'. plane warned the 
Senior Air Traffic Cantrol Oftlcer and 
the Deputy Assiatant Aerodrome 0ftI-
cer four times about the impending es-
cape of Walcott-first time when Wal-
C'ltt brought battery and started work-
ing, second time when Mr. Walcott 
brought petrol, third time when 
Mr. Walcott started working on the 
engine and fourth time when the 
chowkidar rushed to the oftlcer in 
person and reported his suspIcIon. 
And yet, these 'lftlclals refused to take 
any action and allowed Walcott to 
escape. 

Why did this Government not weed 
out such elements trom our adminis-
tration? Government had suftlcient 
powers to clean the administration of 
such elements. Yet, they were busy 
using these p'lwers to fel'l'et out peo-
ple with some proll'essive views in 
the Government service and throw 
lhem out dubbing them 88 commu-
nists. In the barpln, they retained 
the real culprits in Government ser-
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vice who were in league with inter-
national gangsters. Let this Govern-
ment at least now see that commun-
ist-baiting will lead to results preju-
dicial to the nation's real security. 

This Government statement on page 
four says: 

Ulnstructions have also been 
issued on the procedure to be fol-
lowed ,by State Governments .and· 
local officials in the event' of un-
authorised landings by foreign 
aircratts outside airports either 
due to navigational or engine 
failure or fOr purposes affecting 
national security". 

This means that this Government had 
not issued any such instructions so 
far. It' is two years since national 
emergency WBa declared and even 
now it continues to be In existence. 
People were made to undereo ARP 
exercises at one stage. And yet, this 
Government had not issued jnstruc-
tions so far, as to the procedure to be 
followed by State Governments and 
local officials in the event of unautho-
rised landinl by f<Jreign aircraft out-
side airports for purposes affecting 
national security. Is it not obvious, 
Sir, that this Government has been 
bluffing the people when they, talked 
of having taken this security measure 
'and that security measure? 

Sir, powerful forces within this 
'Country are behind these foreign in-
truders. These are the very forces Ilf 
big business. who have mastered the 
art of under-invoicing and over-in-
voicinl of exports and imports, the 
art of accumulating foreign exchange 
in foreign countries behind the back 
of the nation, the art Ilf cheating and 
depriving the nation of its legitimate 
share of foreign exchange. These are 
the very forces, who when they want 
to bring back their foreilD black 
money, convert it into gold and smug-
gle It into the oountry. This elBa. of 
traitors and saboteurs of the country's 
security and of the economy is given 
birth to and reared by the Govern-
ment'. pollcy of building capitalism 

under the garb of democratic socia-
lism. Nati<Jnalisation of export-im-
port trade would at one stroke elimi-
nate the scourge of over-invoicing and 
under-invoicing, save for the country 
substantial foreign exchange and deal 
a crippling blow to the smuggling in-
dustry. But the seventeen years have 
proved beyond doubt that for this 
Government the interest of big busi-
ness is above national interests and 
this explains their bitter resistance to 
the take-over of export-import trade. 

Slui Joachim Alva (Kanara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I do not want 
to condemn the Govermnent or find 
fault with them, though I think 
they are in the dock and they have 
to answer for the vaccum in our secu-
rity, But I want to deal with the 
constructive aspects of the situation. 
Our country is really in serious dan-
ger 8nd We are taking things very 
easily. Our wh<Jle coastline is expos-
ed to danger. We have not counted 
the miles which stretch across our 
coastline. Even in the last war, a 
J 8panese sub landed and three or four 
young men were deposited here. They 
were sentenced to death. They belong 
to the Indian National Army. 

I met a younl: lady wh<J went to 
Mahatma Gandhi to plead for her hus-
band, one of those landed by the 
Japanese submarine. She was a very 
bold woman-Bela Mitra-niece of 
Netaji. She is no more, but she saved 
the life of her husband. Today there 
is a railway station in her name. I 
had the pleasure of meeting her when 
she was g<>ing to plead with Mahatma 
Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi took up 
her case and that of the three other 
men with Lord Wavell and they were 
saved from being banged. But that 
was .. patriotic eoxpedition and Bela 
Nagar is now a station In Bengal 
opened by my friend, Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan.' That was a patriotic mission. 
But these are nefarious traders and 
they should be exterminated. 
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We are very easy-goini. The tele-
phones of Members of Parliament are 
tapped. If we go to Russia and China, 
they have no faith in the patriotism of 
our own men that OUr men will not 
sell their country. There are a num-
ber of hirelings who can be hired f'lr 
a very small swn. Sir, I came in a 
hurry and I could not bring that book 
which contains the testimony of the 
Military Attache of the Hitlerite Gov-
ernment at the Court of St. James 
just bet·?re the world war start-
ed. He said in his book: "I could 
not find a single Britisher to do work 
for Nazi espionage." That was in 
times of peace before the world war 
n started. He said in his testimony 
that he failed t<> hire a single Briti-
sher to do espionage work tor him. 
·Can we say that of ourselves, of our 
military men, at our Air Force, of 
our police stati..,ns and of our higher 
officers? Some of them are ready to 
sell their country tor a mess of ·pot-
tage, just as we did for the East India 
Company. 

We are going to have a foreign hotel 
Why should foreigners come into the 
Mtel industry? These hotels are go-
ing to be centres of espionage. We 
have no alert managers, no alert sup-
ervisors, no alert maids. Even the 
maids in foreign countries are maids 
who do work for their country. Maids 
run the hotels In ..,ther countries do-
ing menial work. I met a hotel execu-
tive only yest~rday in DelhI. He 
said he reported to the police a young 
man who wanted to visit the Pakis-
tan Air Attache. He reported against 
him and was arrested. We want our 
people to alert, whether they are 
running a hotel or running an airline. 
Our country Is in serious peril. No-
body worries about our long coastline. 
We have got youni fishermen who 
shOUld be trained and put on a sort 
of home IU&rd duly on our long coast-
line. But nobody taps these resourc-
es. 

wa.en t was attending the last elec-
tiOn rally of the late President Ken-
nedy at the Coliseum In New York, 
I was haVing a small bag with 
the same .one which I carry daily to 

Ministers 

Parliament. A policeman came to me 
and asked me to open the bag. When 
he resisted and insisted, I finally 
yielded. 1 op(med the bag and what 
did he find? An apple. I am very 
fond of fruits and I had kept an Ilppl" 
there. When I told him, "My Mahrat-
ta policeman in Bombay is far supe-
rior to you" he ran away from me. I 
must pay a tribute to the Mahratta 
p<Jliceman; he is Illert and above be-
ing bribed and can discharge his duty 
efficiently indeed-being Indians best 
policeman. The other day he did a 
good job in reporting this matter, at 
Murud; but nothinj( came out of it 
at the other end. 

The last District Manaler of the 
Air India International loes about 
scotfree; but he had Waloott in hiB 
House, but the Minister gave an eva-
sive reply. We want our Ministers 
to be as truthful as Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Jawaharial Nehru told everything to 
the House, spontaneously, truthfully 
and whole-heartedly. It was a joy to 
hear him. Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
is doinl the same thing. But thp. 
smaU tries do not d.., that way. We 
must have the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth in the interest of 
our motherland. Ministers cannot be 
evasiVe and elusive or mysterious in 
their replies and they should not 
hide facts. 

If the tormer Air-India Manager 
had Walcott in his house, the whole 
chain must be exposed, the whole 
chain must be exterminate!. It os time 
We took stern measures. It is no use 
attacking Parliament Members. Run 
after big fries. run atter bil indivi-
duals, run to earth shady missions and 
other organisations. We can catch 
people and bring them to book. 
Nothing of tlie type is being done. 
Our men in the police force must be 
the eyes and ears for the Govern-
ment. Quite many Journalists from 
foreign countries are agents of their 
own government her;.. A number of 
foreign journalists are here. Our 
own journalists must be very patrio< 
tic; otherwise we cannot help our-
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selves. They BMuid place the coun-
try first and everything thereafter. 
If our country is on firm foundations, 
we are sure of ourselves. 

Ashoka Hotel is a first class hotel. 
Hilton h'ltels are coming to India. 
Why do you allow foreigners to start 
hotels in India. Can't we rUn our own 
hotels. In the name of tourism you 
allow foreigners t'l run hotels. Wal-
cott came and dumped arms in the 
Ashoka Hotel and went scot fr",,! 
These are the things that worry us. 
I am worried about the constructive 
work of our safety. I am not con-
demning this G'lvernment or the Min-
isters. I want them to be forthright 
and spontaneously tell the whole story 
in all its truthful aspect. 

What about gold smuggling. There 
waa the notorious case of a leading 
bullion merchant in Bombay wihose 
family has erected a clock tower for 
the University and yet his whole firm 
was doing smuggling. The story came 
out in all the newspapers. Bilt he 
had bullt family connections and he 
indulged in smuggling; and yet no 
severe punishment was meted out to 
him. 

I shall give my OWn example. 
was in my own constituency. I was 
coming after a very strenuous tour. 
I was searched by the Customs. I 
handed over the keys and asked them 
to search. It was over five years ago: 
When I know my case is just I never 
speak but I can light it very well. 
I wrote to the then Prime Minister, 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, a long letter. I 
mentioned that at the London Air-
port nobody touched my things. The 
L:lndol!. Airport officials are said to 
be the best in the world. They only 
ask: "If yOU have lOt anything objec-
tionable keep it here and take it away 
when you go". But here, because 
somebody was opposed to my being 
elected he· got the officials to search 
my thin... I told them that I neither 
smoke nor drink and I had no money 
for smuggling. Yet they searched 

me. I am grateful to the Prime Min-
ister and also the then Finance Minis-
ter, Shri Morarji Desai for the en-
quiry that was held and punishment 
being meted out. But what is the 
use? When a Member of Parliament 
can be unjustly searched, what 
about the dilnity of a Member if he 
is searched like that? If my hands 
are clean I am not worried about any-
body. I was then wondering whether 
I shouid embarrass the Prime Minister 
and as one ·of his dear colleagues, the 
late Maulana Azad had just passed 
away. But I said nothing then. I am 
saying this here after live years. Our 
police are worryin& aoout small 
things. 

Are OUr police people alert? Dl) 
they do gol>d job? Does not Central 
Intelligence Bureau do a &ood j'Jb 
where foreign nations are concerned? 
Men and women are planted in vari-
our places in Delhi. Delhi is full of 
these silent things. All information 
is in foreign embassies. You and I 
do not kn'JW it. How does it happen? 
It goes out from men in high autho-
rity under cover and without our 
knowledge. These are thinga which we 
have to stop. Our country is in ex-
treme danger. The Chinese have been 
in NEF A. Have they not been told 
everything about us? They knoW" 
everything about us. We are today 
in a state of emergency and in that 
state Of emergency a foreign national 
comes to Ashoka Hotel, dumps arms 
there, gets away, comes al[ain, goes 
back and comes for a third time-per-
haps this may be his thirtieth visi t! 
Men at our airports, men in our air-
lines, men at our sea ports have all 
to be alert and patriotic. They must 
surrender all these suspicious charac-
ters. Therein only will the safety of 
our land lie. 

Now, this Walcott Incident has taken 
place. We were sleeping. in a kind 
of illsecurity. We were sleeping In 
a state of complacenqyo forgetting 
everything. Today thi~ Walcott ques-
tion has come as a warning. This Is 
a red signal to us. It is time that we 
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did something and we put our country 
in proper shape. Why should wiv~s 
of big oftIcers. 1 make bold to say, bt! 
found in the embassies? Why should 
they even go for parties there, pri-
vate ones? 1 want the Home Mini:;-
ter to draw a ,list of the people who 
.shaH attend such parties and ban the 
wives. Even if I had been in their 
position I would have easily handed 
ever the secrets. I admit, human 
,flesh is exposed to weakness. If somJ-
body offers so much money my mouth 
,may open and perhaps I will accept 
in a lesser light. Why put temptaticns 
in the way of the wives of high rank-
ing officials who are found in the em-
bassies? Various temptations are 
,placed in various forms. As a matter 
.of fact, I am a member of the Small 
.Newspaper Enquiry Committee. W~ 
sent out a questionnaire askin" how 
much temptation was offered for put-
'ting a picture in the paper or for out-
ting a news paragraph. One of my 
'own members of the staff came out 
~aying that Rs. 200 was offered for one 
article. From that time I see every 
article before it is put in. All kinas 
of things are done. Both the eastern 
and western embassies are fun with 
t!normous sums of money ready to 
take over men who can sell the coun-
try, 

Sir, I shall not say more, But this 
Walcott incident is a God-sent inci-
dent. I am thank~ul to Shri Natr. Poi 
'and others who have taken a lead in 
this matter. These are not party ques_ 
tions; these are national questions and 
these are questions on which we ha",. 
to think together, 

Sbrl Natb Pal: That should be the 
spirit. 

Sbri S. M. IlaDerjee: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I support all the points 
of Shr; Nath Pal and the demand 
which he has very humbly made to 
appoint a parliamentary committee to 
Co Into the whole question. I have 
gone through the statement laid on 
the Table of the House by Shri Hathi: 

MiniateT. 

1 am afraid, do not 1Ind any con-
vincing argument in that. This is 
the second or third time llhat Shri 
Walcott came to India with his air-
craft and landed in Murud. Is it not 
a fact that Shri Walcott had been to 
this country even in 1963, and before 
he came, a Bengali daily of Calcutta 
published the photo of a big car and 
said that the car ,belonged to a big 
international smuggler. This was also 
pointed OUt to the Home Ministry 
arid to the v,rious agencies whirh 
were responsible to unearth sue h 
things. Yet no notice was taken, Die! 
the Home Minister not know what 
was going on in Hotel Ritz in Bom-
bay? Did they not get any state-
ment from the manager of that hotel, 
Mr. Mario, where international smug-
glers used to stay or were staying? 
Mr. Dodge, Mr, Novak and even 
Mr. Walcott were staying there. 
1ihink Mr, Marlli gave some state-
ment but no notice was taken and 
this Walcott incident was not taken 
up so seriously. Both the Ministers 
who repli<!d to my hon. friend Shri 
Nath Pai ridiculed it by saying that 
it was something like a cook and bull 
story, But Mr. Walcott's next visit 
to our country and his escape has 
proved that he has termed both the 
Ministers. 

Sbrl Raj Babadur: On a point uf 
explanation, Sir, r am not intervening 
in the debate and so may I explain this 
cock and bull story affair because it 
has been mentioned twice? • did sa" 
something like that h th '. ,'ours. ~f 
the debate that took place on tI,i. 
matter on tshe earlier occasion, but 
that was in refcl'~nce to a particular 
context. The context was the .'ate-
ment made that .Mr. Walott, when 
he escaped from the Safdarjung Air-
port, flew over the iail was ~een 

throwing packets of biscuits and 
cigarettes and shouting "Hello" to 
the inmates of tho jnil whe., he was 
lodged as a prisoner, Th.t paTtir .. l.T 
part of the story could not be substan-
tiated by any investigation whatso-
ever and it appeared to be very mu=h 
of a fantasy. In that contex~ I Bald 
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that it was a cock-and-bull story. 
only said that to assure the House 
that 1 did not mean any rellection on 
any hon. Member. 1 maintained that We 
are not proud of the incident. That 
I maintained at that time also. We are 
as anxious to do our part of the duty 
as anxious to do oUr part of the duty 
anxious about it. 

Shri Nath Pal: On a point of per-
sonal explanation becaUse the refe-
rence was to me. I very much wel-
come normally fair and straight for-
ward as he is-that he has come forth 
and clarified the statement. He said 
that I had given to the House a cock 
and bull-story and I pleaded 
with him that I did not make the 
story, it had appeared in very reput-
able national dailies and I had repro-
duced it. He ought to have said that 
the reports that Shri N ath Pai is get-
ting are wrong. as appearing in the 
press; but instead, he had said tl-at we 
were making a cok-and bull story. The 
whole approach was in that line. That 
is what We have objected to. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I was refer-
ring to this cock-and-bull story. 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: That is over 
now. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: He has dodg-
ed both the Ministers and their agen-
cies. He has proved to the world 
that he dodged both the Ministers, the 
Transport Minister and the Home 
Minister, and converted them into a 
cock and a bull. They were lighting 
each other; but they could not actu-
aUy catch Mr. Walcott. 

Shr! Raj Baha4\1J': I do not know 
whether it is fair. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: There is noth-
ing unparliamentary. A cock is al-
ways fighting and a bull is also fight-
ing. 

An Hon. Member This is not parlia-
mentary. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: This is pul'ley 
parliam~ntary; nothing else. My con-

tention is only this that, according 
to the statement of the hon. Minister. 
it appears that he joined the entire 
crowd and became" passenger. He 
was supposed to have corne from a 
plane which was coming from East 
Africa. Did he have a yellow fever 
certificate? Was it checked? I know, 
Mr. Walcott, at that time known as 
Mr. Philby, had no yellow fever 
certillcate and this was not checked. 
So, this is all intentional and the 
officer at the airport wanted to help 
him. A piece of gold to this officer; 
a piece of diamond to that officer 
or >his wife and that helped Mr. Wal-
cott to come to this country thrice or 
four times and escape nicely and ~o 
gracefully condemning the entire 
security of this country. 

Then, another question arises. Thi3 
smuggling was going on and this was 
brought to the notice of Shri Dewan, 
the Deputy Director, Revenue Intelli-
gence. rt was brought to his notice 
that an international gang is working 
and that it considers India to be a 
smugglers' paradise. .According to a 
person, who has written a book, India 
has been converted into a land of 
smugglers and it is a paradise for 
smugglers. What llappened? Did 
Shri Dewan report to the Central 
Board of Revenue about the whole 
thing? 

Then, is it not a fact that one in-
ternational smuggler, Mr. Dodge, who 
was being tried by the Presidency 
Magistrate in Bombay, was convert-
ed as an approver, though the Presi-
dency Magistrate did not accept him 
as an approver, and that against the 
order of the Presidency Magis-
trate the Police went into 
an appeal. He was being tried 
along with two other smugglers of a 
national scale, Sarvashri Thadani and 
Thirani. They were tried, but Mr. 
Dodge. a French national, who is 
actually a partner of Mr. Walcott. 
Mr. Novak and other international 
smugglers. was granted bail and it 
was said that he should not be tried 
because be will work as an approver. 
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When the Presidency Magistrate re-
fused to accept him as an approveI', 
what was the fun of the Police .going 
into appeal? Why did the Police go 
into appeal? 

Then, is it not a fact that ,·there is 
one jeweller, called Nanubhai Jewel-
lers, in Bombay, who, I am told, is 
always interested in selling interna-
tional jewels and international gold 
that he receives? He is a big jewel-
ler. Then, is it not a fact that the 
son of an ex-Cabinet Minister is very 
intimately connected with Nanubhai 
Jewellers? Is it not a fact that that, 
after tihe Murud incident, there was 
a search of the residence of this son 
of an ex-Cabinet Mini.ter? 

All Hon. Member: Central or 
State? 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Central Minis-
ter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No names 
please. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: I am not men-
tioning names. Is it not a fact that 
this Nanubhai Jewellers was also 
connected with another bhai and 
both the bhais were working to dis-
tribute smuggled gold and diamonds? 
This is a matter of great importance. 
I know, tiIlis Government becomes too 
weak when some big jewellers' inte-
rests or those of the sons of big Cabi-
net Ministers are concerned. Then, 
what will happen? The same thing 
will happen that happened in the 
month of August. Ybu know better 
than I. 

SbrimaU Sabbadra .Joshi (Balram-
pur): On a point of order. The 
hon. Member talks of a son of an 
ex-Cabinet Minister. Now, there are 
so many ex-Cabinet Minister. I am 
afraid, their sons will protest. 

Sml Nath Pal: Let them. 

Mr. DePllty-Speaker: He has not 
mentioned any names. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: have not 
menton cd any name, but if she pro-
vokes me to mention the name, I will. 

When there is a question of corrup-
tion Or investigation, r know, in this 
country investigations have proceed-
ed against Tarkeshwari Sinha to Mala 
Sinha. Recently, in Cillcutta 30 mem-
bers of a big family, the Birla family 
and their associates were searched. 
Because one Mr. Birla-l do not wallt 
to name him-was taken in a police 
van of the SPE, there was a tele-
phone here to the Home Minister. 
The Home Minister did not obUlle, so 
there were approaches to all Cabinet 
Ministers. If this thing continues, I 
am sure, there will be thousands of 
Walcotts. 

The MinIster of State In the MIDis-
try of Home Main (Shrl HaW): I' 
could not follow what he said about a 
telephone to the Home. Minister. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: I am told that 
t.here was a telephone caU to the 
Home Minister or to the Ministry to 
the effect that this was most unfair 
that the brother of such· and-such 
Birla, who has donated so much and 
who is responsible for the economy 
of this country, was taken in a Police 
van. 

Shrl Halbl: I have not received lny 
such telephone. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: The name of 
Raj Kapoor was announced; the 
name of Mala Sinha was announced; 
the name of Vijayantihimala was 
anmunced. Then, how is it, wh.en 
30 members of the Birla family who 
are still shoruded in a cloud arl! 
concerned, their names did not come 
out? 

I am told that with the help of all 
these big familiP" Walcott has prov-
ed to be an international smuggler 
of gold and diamond: Go to India, go to 
that paradise, have a joint front with 
the national racketeers and do inter-
national smuggling ,with the help ot 
those national racJ<eteers whiCh will 
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bring you money. So, 1 say that a 
committee of Members of Parliament 
is absolutely essential to unearth 
three things; lirstly, whether Interna-
tional smuggling has increased; 
.secondly, w'hether our security Is safe; 
·and, thirdly, whether thOle who have 
the power and who hold the reins of 
lhis country are also a party to it :lnd 
with their help lIhe racketeers are 
rackeleering, bl~ckmarketing. hoard-
ing and smuggling. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I think. Shrl Nath pai 
has advocated the cau <" very ably 
and I congratulate him on that. But 
the fact of the matter that there ,ife 
some persons who rry murder 
when their little fi'1g~r is hurt. 
It is true that the cas, of Walcott's 

oescape on the fir!! occasion is inde-
·fensible. It is also true that what 
happened this time in the case of Mr. 
Walcott and his accomplices cannot b., 
defended on any rational grounds. All 
these things are true, but the fact 
remains that too much has 
been made of these two cases. 
There is a Lack of sen." of )>respee-
tive; there Is also a deflciencv of 
sense of proportion. Now, t'l think 
that our country h9s bec",,,,, a huven 
for smu·ggllers. that all the bil( houses 
in this country are allied to these 
smugglers, that there is something 
nefarious going on all o',er the ~cun
try .... 

14 bra. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: t think h .. 
should use his ear-phones. He sheuld 
not take the advantage of hi" agp.. Ilc 
should better use his e~r-I'hune". 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I aon not talking 
about you. Your speech wad not wurth 
listening to. 

Sir. what I was submitting vr.r:r 
respectfully was tnat tl1e fact, given 
by Mr. Nath Pai are incontrovertibl" 
and they show something rotten in the 
State (lOt Denmark. We should put it 
right straightway; we sho<lId tighten 
up the ~Ice; we !lhou:d try to t·;llhten 

up our security 9t the airports; wc 
should also try to ha"e more men UI 
guard our coastline aud we &hould 
also see that all those persons who a'" 
suspect in our eyes i.., the 'way or 
smuggling and other thin,s should be 
brought to book. I do not d~ny that. 
But I orubmit very reJlM!ctfully that 
sometimes you may magmry a case 
beyond its natural consequences. be-
yond its relative importance and 
beyond its degree or utility. That is 
what is happening. I think my friend 
Mr. Nath Pai has made a great hero 
of Mr. Walcott. I am very sorry for 
that. 

Shri U. M. '1'rlvedl: Hr },Il, madc a 
great rogue cir him or a hPfO c! him? 

Shrl D. C. Shnma: : think i: al1 
depends upon the understancHn/:. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: You have got a 
better understanding. You cllrry on 
with your understanding. (l,.terruP-
tion). . 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I wan~ to subzr.it 
very respectfully that Mr. Walcott has 
been made out to ~Je a great gre3t 
adventurer a great great smuggler. a 
great gre;t dispense~ <>f e"erything. 
I think Mr. Walcott is a smuggler . . 

..t\' ~~~ (~) ; ;it 
m 'IT 'l1fr m a'\WT ~ 'l1fr, ~ ~ 
'"1m m ~ 1':) ~ ~ I 

,,1 _1. 'Ii. '"" : q: ~ 'liT 1ft' 
9')lrrt~a,~~H~t I ~ 
it ~inft.,..,. ~ I 

,,1~"~: ~~ 'liT1ft' 
a'\WT ~ 'l1fr ~ ~ 'liT 1ft' ~ 'l1fr I 

Slui D. C. Sharma: SW8miji, you do 
not understand Engli.h; why are you 
butting in? 

,,1 ~m1" : ~ ~ ~ 
wro1l fWqm ~ ~ I 

Sui D. C. Sharma: You do not un-
derstand English. Why a·e ~r"u talkine 
like that? 
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Ministers 

.Sir, I was submitung 'very respect-
1ully that too mw:h has been math or 
this alfair and all kinds of extraneous 
factors have been brought into ·th~ 
case. Mr. NathPai wlis referring tc 
a drama and! said that it was a.tragedy. 
It has not become " drama any more 
It has become an epic and in that epic 
all ·kind. of corrupted Indians, Ameri-
cans, Interpol, French. etc. have all 
been broUlht. So, I say very respect-
fully that tholllh I agree with the 
major part of what Mr. rlath Pai has 
said 1 would say that too much play 
1IhoU1d not have been "iven to Mr. 
Walcott and too much insistence 
ilhould not have been ntade n the 
security and other 1.hlnga of our coun-
try. It Is one thing to highlight our 
-wealmesse_I do not 'S8V that our 
weaknesses should not b~ illghlighled-
but It Is another thing to highlight 
them beyond aU bounds. That Is what 
nas happened. 

~ ~lii"i<I"'" : ~.~ ;nit, 
311m: ~ im I 

Shrl D. C. Sllarma: Swami,i, you 
do not understand English and why do 
,you interrupt? (lntem&ption). 

~ (Iii ... "..... : 'I1'f ~ 1fIfT ~ 
1? #'!W~~r'ij;1fIfT""'~~ 
rnfl 

"" 'I'T'r qyf : lro 1!;1j; mmtrr lj;f 
tAl\'!" I 'I1'f 'IiAlt fif;u i!r(t Ii.'( ~ 

., W OR: 1Ji of;'rt mfu'~ t, ~ 
'I1'f m-m ~ t fiI; ~ ~ ~ 
~.t 'f(~~'ltl':tUIT~1I1'I"
;ft1r ~ ~ ~ t.fiI; ~ 
.M1!;1j;~'Ift 'C q 
~'qjtfil;~m~~~ 
t~it;~~'INII' 'IiT~q 
~ fiI;1rr ;mrr t I 'I1'f ~ . *. f.pn .n~ t? 
1103 (Al)L.S.D. 1-18. 

~ tl. 'Ii •. ~ : q: ri;ft ~ 
f'~~;;ft"qRllIfit ...,. 
ptl 

Sir, we have. to understand the 
implications of this case, tIie aiani-
8c:ance of this calB and, I believe, no 
Jal'Iian\entary committee c:aa be ade-
quate In dealing with this problem. 
I also say that no departmental com-
mitte can deal with this problem ade-
quately. There Iihould be a commit-
tee consisting of thole petlOna vmo 
are engaged In helping out _ugglerB 
and who are engaged ill helping SPiel. 
A kind of that aommittee should be 
appointed and that committee, I.ahould 
say, should be under the chainnu-
ship or the Minister of Home Mairs. 
I thln:k no committee consisting of any 
other type of personnel can deal with 
this question. That is one point. 

The other point that I want to 
make is this. What i8 lOin, to happen 
to the security at airports? One 
lriend of mine said that In other COUD-
.tries no questions are put. Well, I 
think, his experience is very happy. 
But I know some of my friends who 
have been held up at the airport of 
London In the beUef that they might 
have something. I think the Home 
MInistry should complle a list of 
those persons who 8ft! en,aged In 
smuggling, whether on the Interna-
·tional scale or on the national scale, 
end that list should be supplied to all 
the persolUl who run our airports. 
That is one thing that should be done. 
Then, Sir, the Home MInistry should 
also have a list of persons along with 
their photocraphl who are engaged In 
the eapionaae of our country. Of 
coU1\le, it Is very diftlcult to discover 
spies but 8 list of those persons should 
also be supplied to all the personl who 
are at the airports and who are al80 
at other porta of embarkation and dis-
embarkation. I feel that thoup Mr. 
Nath Pal hu rendered a ,ood service 
to our country, I think by overplay. 
Ing this thing he has tried to place 
our 'COlID\r7 In a very unfavourable 



J;aht in the eyes of the other _ 
tries. He h8II tried to dramatlte tOo 
much ... 

8hrI lion: 1l'ou mean Walcott? 

81i1d.... I. .......: Wbicbo 
placer 

.,.... 11 • ., '&'rivflU: 'l'bia aeropJaae 
contjnllJld *" ib' oyer Neemuch aDd. it 
~u.e. to 11)' 8Ix times over that 
lIl1!a. It was rulnoul'ld liIIat at a piace 
aIIou.t II miles fra.m iIlere, aome air 
cr.uh had taken place. We had 
I'WIIu!d out to ftnd out 1!Ibar.e that 
air cram .. as, and' ult~ly, thit 
aeroplane ~ BDd up to date 
, dO ilot know . whether the HoI:D.e 
Ministry hall been informed ai>o)ut it,. 
although I had COIItact.e.d tire COlD ... 
Mander of the Ration to make a noW 
oi it, and till today, there has be_ 
no neW!! about it. 

We live in a etDtre in this India 
trom where UlIfortunately we an Il~ 
weil supplied with news, becauae ttle 
papers are pubHabed trom the We: 
cities in India and there is no ~ 
sentative of any press there, and. 
therefore, the pubnclty could not be 
reiched. 

Very recently. on the 8th or 7th of 
this montil, an aeroPlane from Pak-
istan clllNt, • re~r "ir service ~m 
~II:~ p!\oIl1~ CP!lliP.(; ~~o~ ?aIt-
istan ar,. 1l0~ .now'4l to- eoDII!' 
straightway. but they !lave to- come 
1lhrough the customs· !mrrier. BUt It 
wp ~rol/olht to my ~e tb,.t 801m!' 
man, I have not been able to find' out 
who that gentleman wu, ailiiouli\ I 
rang up the Deputy S\Jperin~ent 
of C\1atOlIIII there as soon as I receiv-
ed the news-was received by Sheikh 
Abdulla,b, BDd bre wljS ,lao another 
g~tleman along with him; they were 
no( taken thrciuiJt· the cuatoni8 bar-
rl.er bqt brousht outaide .triplh.' in-
to tI1e place where .a11 other Inland 
pa..engera were· waiting. . ... 

.... Qua ~ ~ (Nominate.d-
.Tammu and· lCashmil'): To the VIP pfleri; .. . 

~ 17. M, ~ I WillI to know 
why such a thin, was done. If_ 
Itnow Siat lIIIuqliAI q g~ .,n 
between India aad Mtat.A, wlty 
shOuld IIIICh a. thing ha~ W ... 



know t:llat even wheD w, retlUll to 
India-fOmetimes YOU 1ft! UIefe. alI4 
I am there @ci many ot \II are tllere 
who retllJ'n trom abl'Qlld-from our 
triPl' abroad. we have lOt to p-. 
1hroUgh theI customs ba.rrier, al· 
thouih the custoIIIS people are very 
polite to us. 1\ Is tbe duty 1lI14 
tuncti~ of each cl~ IIlat be ac:!t 
llonestly IlI1d he acts above board. I 
would lW! to know wll7 thj, Jpeclal 
facility hQ been Jlven to a parti. 
cular peI'8OJI. Wh9 is to decicle that 
this tacULty has to be given? It this 
discretion is elven to 1I1e oGicerl at 
111e barrier, yOU know very well ~at 
they :wllil exeraIee it aqcorclinC to 
their arbitrary and whimsical nature 
and according to their whims and 
pleasure· 

At the time when this Walcott In· 
d4e1lt took place, I wrote a letter 
8ft ~s POint to the late Prime "MInis-
ter. What 1 telt ..... that lila Inte· 
riortiy complex of most ot our oM· 
cers vis-a-vi. the white lIlan persisted 
and ~rs1.ted to tbe ~ so tar 
as Delhi wa, concerned. 

An BOIl. Memller: Tllat is not tnle; 
"Oh gal<lt h4i. 

8I!rl V, Ill. ntl'tdl: It lll8y not be 
110 accordJn, to lIlY bon. triend but 
according to me it is a daily occur-
renoe. I have noticed that that ill not 
80 In Bombay. In Bombay, an oftI· 
eer ha, .UIl got the 1Ut. to .top a 
JIIQ, 1Ml\atever be tile colClUr of hit 
skin. But that is not ,0 in Delbi. The 
Walcott Incident had happened in 
Delbi an ilhe IIrJt oceqion. 

'!'he IB111e WI.fortunate thing hap· 
IIfIII4 at ¥amid. WlIo w., the per-
101> who allowecl hlm to ,lit into tile 
M!'Oplane? Who wa U1e Jlfr_ whl> 
IDter..s his nllJJle jll t.be list? How 
Will. the l14ili4iii of two perlllll' enter· 
eel in the u.t of puanglQ, WM bad 
IIItt _ by that aerepl\Ule7 The 
....u .. t II alrQ4y liven, BD4 in tJIe 
manitelt, how couliI ~D IIIIJI08 be 
added? It pules my comprehension. 
l& -,v .. IMaI&llt tMte ~ .....,." .,ere 
added that they 1111'.... imaladia_ 

in Ccm~" ~ 2364 
MiRiner. 

booked by tIhe Pakis_ Ainrays IP4 
thIlJ' were takea out from t.hit COUll· 
tl7. It Is a JBHt abameful eplJlllltl 
101' any _try, mllllh more IIG for 
lU, beeausa ... _ot Idmtify .blte 
skina, tilolllh wa _ aot wtUta-ekkl· 
ne4 people. The white 1!lIIft cow. 
heve "- spotted easily and it couJ.. 
euIly have bean Aid tba~ 1Ibay w_ 
not p_ who obelonlled to tblil 
country, aru! yet we find that th~ 
were allowed to 10 without Ba,' check. 
Their p&lI9pOrts were not cheaka4~ 
they were not identillied; it was tho 
•• ma old story that IID¥ putpOI't will 
l1li. All., pa(IIpDI't would do, tb.e 
taea is DDt to be _; the photo it 
not to ba iUDtiW, the s1lJ1Atlll'e II 
not to be tJaUn, and no&hiNI of that 
lWId I. to be dona, &lid. tha _ U'II 
ju.t allowed to 10. -'11 tbo •• dilIIelll· 
tie. arile &lid tue us 1I/heaavar .a 
110 abroad; evan wbaa we _ with the 
GonrnlJIent deleption-, very e>tten 
... are troubJIII. yet, the .. 
foNilJlers ware allow.. to ""ape. 
l't Ia thla upeet of tha cue wtUda 
muat be examinacl by 111 so that It 
mq u.ot ba rapaated. 

It is untoriUMle tllat every now 
and tNn OUr ~ 81'9 ltaUd \lUi 
to tereignan. AI) lMidQt Ie.kef 
pUce bere, but it it WoadoPt from 
PakiJtaa before the Jl8W. !lY," 
eppeara Ia Iiba pre" in !.Du. TINt 
thiDI happenI hi Dill' ooaanf,ry, 3IIAI 
immacliltel,. "It IlroadeaJt IroIJl 
Pekinll before we ,1et to know any· 
thlnll about it. Raw tIIiJ kIII4 of 
thing happen. in our country it • 
thing tor the Government to find 
out. We lmow that there u. !ftIIItra· 
tion of forellJl elements, not la the 
~ ... t tilers are fenipars, but 
tn ·the Bene that -tllere IlI'8 wan.palcl 
{lpnt, of forel~. who h .... e 1nAl~ 
trated In our cov~t lervu... 
On ae_t of that iIIfIltratlon, .-Ii 
arid every secret whieh We calle ... 
a secret Is carried to the oth.... aM 
Ia • Very .. eap .ncI "Sf way. and 
w ..... !he ~eren II a result of It. 

TW ttrl,· incLdent took place, mOIIt 
of u 1Ii4 nDt JpIDw "';"ere KUru! 
..... JiDW ~ulcl ·1htle IIIlUfCletl 
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land at"14~d? The story Will a1loat 
"bout three years back that an aero-
plane had landed in .Jhalawar. Jhala-
war has been a l1'eat 'smuggling cen-
1n!. tor opium; r cannot say whether 
it 18 so or not today. But opium was 
smugg\ed by aeroplanes trom that 
area, and yet there was no news 
about it, and "because there was no 
news, therefore, Government kept 
quiet. 

. Therefore, will Government agree 
to this small demand that has been 
made by 8hri Nath Pal 1i1at a com-
mittee may )le appointed to go into 
this whole affair to 1Inci out where 
the loophole. exist and to suggest 
ml!asures to plua those loopholes? 
Let there De a colD!Di.ttee of some 
honest citisens who without fear or 
favour can come to a flndin, and a 
decision and make recommendations 
to Government on these points, 
namely whe1i1er or not this hood-
IWinkiD1lll WBI I done deliberately 
through the services rendered by per-
.ons who were tond of a little piece 
of gold or whether it was done by a 
very shrewd personality, a very cun-
!ling man who threw dust into the 
eyes of our ofIIcers and escaped. 
'l'hese are the two points on which 
We must come to a decision one way 
or 1i1e other, so that We may know 
which portion of this story is true. 

With these words, I support this 
motion. 

Slid Shlv..,1 Bao S. Deabmallh 
(Parbhani): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
admit that this debate Is a most im-
.)lOrtant debate and theretore I had 
been JookinC forward to the turn 
which the hon. Member, Shri Nath 
'PaI, who initiated It, would give to It. 
But I am sorry to say I rise as a 
dlsappoJnted man. 

J thouaht ShrI Nath Pal would be 
justilled In making out a vital point, 
bow danprous it Is to keep vital 
areas on our west coast in complete 
Jaolation from the reat of the country. 
If the Murud incident hilhlllbt. any-

Mlniste"l'B 

thing for me, it is that 1ft1e Kook .. 
areil, which Is an inaccessible area, 
remains virtually cut off trom the 
~st of the' Country, and thereto",," 
it has transformed itself ultimately 
into a paradise of smugglers. What 
the situation calls for is not a parlia-
mentary committee to inquire into 
the Murud incident but that Konkaa 
should be 'connected with the rest of 
lIbe country by good motorable roads 
and Konun should be transformed 
into another Kashmir, and a tourist 
resort, where not only smuggllll'll 
but tourists will go and appreciate 
the scenic beauty of Xonkan and 
whleh will. strike terror In the heIUU 
of smugglers. . 

Slut Nath Pal: May r remind him 
that New Delhi Is lIbe capital and It 
Is, I think, connected with fairly 
motorable roads with the rest of the 
country. Mr. Walcott ran aWay fro .. 
here. 

Slid Shlv-.ll Bao S. Desbm1lllh: He 
escaped from jall. Jails are kept tor pri-
soners and sometimes prisoners escape 
from jails. That does not raise any 
security question. 

Whet I am driving at is 1hat Kook .. 
should be connected with good roads 
with the rest of the country. 

Slid Natb Pal: I &,cree with him. 

Slid Shl...,1 Bao S. DfIIbmakh: I 
thank him. I thought It would natu-
rally come from him. 

Shrl Nath Pai, in an attempt to 
ridicule the security apparatus of 
India, has eulogised Mr. Weloott. This 
reminds me of Ho1lywood cinema 
liIemes where smugglers and thieves 
aDd crimlne.ls are shown up as her_ 
with rosy background ao much ao 
that this ultimatp]y leads to further 
criminalities. If t3hr1 Nath Pal was 
serious in hlghlig!ilin, tilt. factor, be 
need not have praised Mr. Walcott IR 
the way he has done. . 

ShrI Nalla Pal: 011 a point of JIll'-
soul nplanaUon .••. 
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Mr. Depuq-Speaker: He is not In 
hla usual seut 

Bhd Nath Pal: I do DOt know It 11. 
was present In the House when I 
~e. He is, I think, a aerioua Mem-
ber, a promising one whom the ruling 
party ba8. I caUed Mr. Waloott a 
minor man, I called him In iDailDi-
llcant man. I said it is a pity that 
this House has to mention Ilim. I 
said it is a pity that the· name of a 
minor man, an American adventurer. 
has to ftnd a place In fIbe annala of DIY 
Parliament. I laid it is extraordInarY 
that a small man i. ridiculing the n.cu-
rity apparatus of my country. 

If the hon. Member wants 10 attack 
me, let him do so on the basis of what 
I bave aald and not on the ~ of 
IIOme fiction. 

Shri SbIva.II BaG S. DealdDakJa: I am 
suftlciently Intelligent to dlItinguloh 
between fldion and' truth. I have 
heard bim with patience and after that 
I am saying this. 

Bhri J. P. JJotlshl (6agar): 8hri 
liath Pili had quoted an American 
IOldier to have said that he could 
alone conquer the whole country. 

8brI Shlv..,1 BaG S. DelduDnkh: In 
an attempt to ridicule the security ap-
paratus, he has ueed very strong 
words. But he did not have the 
"ourage to tell Mao Tse-tung on the 
floor of this House that his army h9.d 
been crushed In Lada·kh. On the 
other hand, he was quoting him 10 
lIBy that the Indian army had proved 
itself to be invisible in war. He did 
not have the courage to say that be-
cause of the attack by our army, the 
Chinese army had to withdraw from 
this land. 

,,1 '!. m. ~Ct ($",) : 
lliiim ~ro ~~ flIi~ 
'f~ nr'I'Ul ~~~qit~ 
i f'4;"Ir ~ ~ 1flIT tr<'RI" It ...• 

Hr. Depat,"-Bpealrer: Members can-
not stand up and go on apealdng l~e 
this without catching DIY eye. 

Shri Shiv..,1 Itao S.Deahmakh: 1 
always subscribe to the view that tIi. 
security apparatUs of a country is 'a 
thing which has to be very closelY 
guarded and cannot be kept open. It 
is like a woman's virtue. It is a ques-
tion of trust. Security is best 
left to the administrators. The 
maximum that a responsible citi-
zen can do is to pass On such infor-
mation or material he has concerning 
security matters to the oftlcera con-
cerned and leave them to deal with 
it effectively. But my hon. friend, in 
an attempt to focusa this security 
lapse, has also given this entire secu-
rity question an approach which ap-
pears to me to be a topless approach. 

AD boa. Member: Headless approach. 

Shri Shlvql BaG S. DealuDakh: 
There are countries in this world 
which believe in the toples approach, 
but India is not one such country. 

Therefore, in criticisinll the secu-
rity apparatus and security lapse. of 
the administration, I thought my hon. 
friend would not go to the extent of 
suggesting a parliamentary committee 
to go into the whole question of secu-
rity. I feel a parliamentary committee 
is least equipped for it. If at all luch 
committees could prove successful, 
they would haVe succeeded elsewhere 
in the world. But .past experience 
show\! that no parliamentary com-
mittee has ever proved successful in 
tackling vital issues of security. I feel 
security has to be dealt with the 
seriousness it calls for. That serious-
ness can be there only if there is a 
certain amount of restraint In speak-
ing on security questions. I am sorry 
to say I could not even invent that 
restraint On the part of the hon. 
Member. 

Mr. Walcot has escaped and has 
ridiculed, to some extent, our security 
arrangements. I think his escal>e has 
something definitely to do with the 
security of this country. But tha 



tit CIIIHIc!II tIf 
Jlilliftetol 

(Slut lIItY~1 illIG It. DMIdn\d&b.) 
l'etMdy far delltrtt With It a11d 
atrengthenlng eur teeurity alJprlltua 
is OIl the lines 8UCruted in the .tate-

thai eftl')'th1ft, It all rtIht. BUt the 
e1rcumatances In which tlIe Wei ~ 
liner. came and could 110, the object 
with whiell thq hid e ... , aJId all 
the atecHmts .... hllW tel be olRl'-
eel Bilt I _ h~ad ill two ,",,'. 
11'1 tile II1'M pt.ae w. an ~ ill .. ItQe 
of JlWMtlpt.lOIS, 'l'herefan, it JII87 
"- that We !llat have iDforDaticJn, 
bUt UJ\leQ that InfonIIatioa is cur-
robotated by lIVidenee which Cia be 
.1Ippwted .1Id .... lItch eould stand tile 
IIOJ'Utm,o of • COW1I of law, thent _ 
ehanoea, lor Instanee, of Shfte ·tate-
-- being misused. Mr. Ttiyedl, 
beBI. • ""tT able lawyet wollld ap-
preciate that if a statement is made 
today on behalf of Government as 
having been made by a particlllar 
1rittIess. II1Itlther irftnesa IIIa1 ftlake 
qUite a CO'l'It.rat:Y stllienten1, then there 
would bl! eollit'ldlc!!IOll between the' 
two witnesses' statemeJIU, and trer-
haps the case may tall through. He 
81\ .... ell lIfJtI'1"ecilite ft. 

. mellt gf the hOll. M'uWter. 11 there is 
any insistence by PatlWnent, It should 
be that the remedies Iihoui4 be '1ety 
etaric:tl)' follOwed. Apart ftom that, 
I feel that Mr. .alcott U alltS C!OJI-
neeted with smUggllllt aetl~tles. I 
dare say In every clvlUaed coalltty 
amugelln, activities ate vert often 
found. 

8Ia11ader I ......... (NOJIIin8W-
Jammu aftd Kashmir): It is P8l't of 
d1oiliHtion. 

Slid Sldvajl Itao 8. DIIIIIIinddl: My 
hoil. triene! says it Is part t1f clvillla-
tion, a.ough It Is net • ci91llse/l part 
of it. 1 teet tl11tt smuggling has tel be 
checkec!. But if there is Ii stray cue 

. t1f 811>1J11111.in1f auc:eedina. it can become 
a question of confidence in Govern-
ment--thi. is sOMething 1IIIIIch passes 
my comprehmsion. We MUst have 
IfOItIe IleNe Of pr6pOrtkiIL If we 
have, smufgIing activity eaN'lot In 
any clviliaed parliament be a subject 
matter for confidence or no-~Jlfldence 
in Goverhment. 

I feel Government hy been .uBlei-
ently successful In cAeckinll ounug-
,ling activitie.. I do trust they will 
completely eliminate sm1:lfl81ing from 
this country if possible, If not at leut 
minimiae it a8 much as polSible. 

SfIrt B.at: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
heard Shri Nath Pai and other Mem-
bers. I may .ay that at least 80 far as 
this particular subject is concerned, I 
do not take It to be a subject for de-
bate only; I take it In the manner in 
which we shOUld all take It. It i. a 
matter where one has· to be ,edaus; I 
think 1 can assure the House that 
Government is as serious as the Mem-
bers who haVe taken PIIrt in the de-
bate. It is from that point of view 
that 1 do not want to merely make 
debating points out of the various 
points raised by Shri Nath Pal and 
other Members. 

I would have been in a position to 
explain thinllS in greater detail. I 
do not mean to explain in the sense 

itt is fhetefote that if I do not at 
thts stage give a11 the fatta to the 
1Iouse; I would say al'Id 1 W'outd as-
sure the House that It Is not befalile 
I want to keep anythinr back from 
the House. Filii' frOm tMt. Jt has 
never been my practice to keep al'iy-
thing back ftcm the HO'18" or to hide. 
anythina. ADd what is there after all 
to hide? If things have happened, they 
~ve happened. If'' was not proper, 
It was not proper. If lessons have to 
be taken, they have to be taken. If 
something more has to be done, it 
will be done. So. it is not that I alll 
hiding anything or that J want to 
keep back anything. But my d1ftl-
culty is that today we are in a nage 
of investi,lation and therefOl'e I 
cannot give all the facts, althouah '" 
may have them. 

I weuld also like to brlllll to tile 
notioe of thi. House through you, Sir, 
another aspect of this case, and it Is 
thl.. Mr. Nath Pai said that we are 
negotiating with other countries fot" 
extradition. ~t is not a question of ne-
gotiation: it Is a question of judicial 
proceeding. If there is an extradition 
case, then it is a question of proceed-
Ibg by law aecording to the proeec!ure 
laid down. And the procedure wo~ 



.. t1Ii't we liaW fIioiIt to ~ • 
jfiaIi fJICii cde, to !!It h !hifItt iJt 
'the~, to eoll6l!t: evidiiEl to 
I1baW tJtalt M Ii.. eomoftutMf tfie 
oIfIfi!nce. Nri, ift- • Ii ia Pf m~ 
<the n~ retJl)r.f fit S ..... 
ment made 'b1 orie :PerBliii fiiN di odiif: 
:Pel'llOn' :theN!: it lllis to lie ~~ 
ted, it lIJIij to be pt-oftd; arid Itriivlll at 
• judlcllit test tli8t the Ofteft€e h'iiir 
:been cioiiiinftted. Aftiit w~ dO' It 
bere in our court, it will have to ~ 
'taken over to the Britiah court or the 
.otner countries' courts from where 
,the accused has io be eXiradi~. kid 
"that court will also see whether (he 
'!acts as 1ii'000ght ii-ilt trom the ev.ce 
are sumcrent to pmii4 tilde e,lIt8tililh 

'iiie charge \lf1i1~11 has .been' leveu'*4 
1iiBlnstthe Person to lie eXtfad'tied. 
.Ailing wiet that, wmin it is a ciueBtfon 
<Of surrimderinl' an accused tOT tti~ 
to inOlfjer countr1; that coWttty ..tbu1d 
'Iil'so wish to assure itself that the 
'person extrB'dlted or the perSon lilll'-
Tendeiedbyth'e mitiori to other 
nations will be dealt with purely ae-
~ing to the law and that the' d-
'tenee imPosed upon him will be ac-
cording to the measure or the magnl-
"tude Of the offeiIce arid that there Will 
not be any extra'-lu8icial preSS\U'e or 
'consideration 'brought to bear In 
-effecting a sentence on the person 
whom they surrenaer. 

Theriore, if the absConder has' eom-
mltted an oftence, he ha:i committed an 
offence. :But let it not lie allowed to 
appear as if this man has done some-
thing which has ridiculed the country, 
for which this Parliament and the 
"Members of this House and the whole 
country are SO much anary, BY much 
agitated that we will try to take ven-
geance for what he has done. So my 
point is t~there is an offence com~ 
mitted, he will 'be punished, he should 
be punished-but that impression we 
should not allow to go abroad that he 
will be treateiljlot according to 1a'W 
but according fo our vengeance or 
other considerations. That Is the only 
thing which I wanted to bring to the 
""otice of the House as a cauti~ 

" C'ciUftell' 01 
Milliner. 

Mr. Nath Pa,; then ilaid. *6.~ iii;". 
tiak6 fIuf lie1p Of fOteJIii :6Y1btrlel or 
,;my clbn't ft..-:-he' Mill. 1ri ~ 
TlrItIf alai ~. 1If. N6'Oi' Paf; I 
i1icri1l4I11.'1, fa «~il!iUor Hr'lld!ift~ 
t'IIl'~ 1ft ~'.,reder; he iut: M. 
ftMs +elY ~I1. Bitt iO'iDetiJii61 
he .1Mi ... a: lillttft side O'f 1iIm. 
.\ncl Mo -.nUlII ad ~ift eiJ;ett to 
look into the cue of Walcott be'c" 
~~:1~~!!:i 0:: f'!cerl. hab!l!"': 
16fetrn agencies; wni I~o'~ tlley iOT 

Now, i niay just IDJIltioa here ,that 
it is _ n."t a que.ticm of ~ expert aid 
Or that our pOlice are not com\l8tenl. 
'!'hey hlive fOIll! in liidtr, +0 ~oll",,* 
e-rtdei\'ee. Smulgtm; di. .oods mea 
that iiIMe iOoaI have been bloualn 
from other count~. Now, it is not 
onTy tIil's ro\lI'i!ry; Dilt dim; are dve 
or six oth"" countries where we iiii~ 
Jiect a PD' ou,hf to liave bftn "Ork-
ing, and we have alao information. 
Now, it will be a connecting of these 
Incident. and the varioUs. Iirucs. . ~d 
t!luireiore It is tli:at -ie have deputed 
two Police offtcers to investigate into 
this incident arid to tlnd out Or ci>Uect 
the necessary intomilltion to build uP 
the ~id'ence. 

Then, Mr., Nath Pai laid, if. every-
where we want foreign expert&, what 
are our pollee doing. lL is not a 
question .of torell'ft ezperfa every-
where. This agency which I have 
mentioned In the .tatement ia already 
at it, because as the information goes, 
the name of John Philby I. a forgery 
and it appears from the investigation 
that he has obtained a ,passport from 
the United Kingdom on a forgery. 
And therfore, It is not only that he 
has committed an offence here but it 
seem. from the evidence that he hal 
committed an offence there 11150 SI' 
they are already investirating mto 1-. 

SJiri NaOa Pal: It the press repGl't 
is true, they have come e,mpty-hand-
ed; the two officials whon\. ,you ient, 
they have come empty-hBllded. 

ftrl RaW: I am eomin&' to' 1I18l 
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Minister. 

[S!ui Hathi .l 
As I was Baying, Mr. Nath Pai Is 

otherwis"" a master of facts. He col-
Iect. facts from Ministers' statements, 
from oflicial documents, from ofIicial 
. ;reports, from newspapers BDd from 
· all other sources aVailable to him. 
But when it wants to USe them, he 
· can Ule at his will any fact that he 
lisa got. 

· NQw, this mQl'I)ing's paper gives 
SQme report, and that was that the tw.o 
ot'llcers have returned empty-handed. 
They have not returned, they are 
still there. (l7Lten-uption). I have 
aeen the report In this morning's paper. 

SUI Natll Pal: It you' wID permit 
me, Sir, I will place the cutting from 
the Timer of India on the Table. 

Shrl BaUd: I have seen it this mor-
iUlIg ... 

Mr. Depaq-Speaker: He may ta1Ge 
his word. 

SUI Bathl: I never said that Mr. 
Nath Pai has said SllMething tr.:lm. his 
imagination; I have never said SQ. 
I said he collects his facts, and I said 
that he has cited the newspaper 
report this morning. The "· .... paper 
report is not correct. They have not 
returned. 

Sbrlmatl Bena Cbaknvartty: But 
they are in the .process. 

Sbrl HaW: Then the question· Is 
that theSe 'reports are not always 
correct. And it would not be safe-
and specially, as I said, if it was a 
question which was on facts, eatab-
lished facts or facts proved by evi-
· dence, then it would have been a 
matter for me and Mr. Nath Pal to 
debate on those established facts. 

Here, certain facts have to be es-
tablished, and when these facts have 
to be established, neither would it be 
fair on my part to rebut authenti-
cally what he has aaid, because 1 can-
not do so, because the facts have not 
been established, not would it be 
"loper for him to) base hiS argu-
ments on facts ",bleb. have yet to be. 
pruved 

,. Fqr example, he. mentioll& that had 
one Qf the accomplices of these two. 
torei~ers been there according to 
.the signal received, then they would: 
have come and gODe away. That a 
si&nal was sent by this gentleman to . 
hla accllMplice here, and that the 
accomplice failed. to reach there in 
time, is a piece of evidence which has 
to be proved. I do not know the 
source of infarmation: of Shri Nath 
Pai. 

Sbn Natll Pal: Wbuld you asso-
.ciate me with your committee? I 
will eatablish it.. 

SUI Batbl:. If that. fact· can be· 
prov.ed and established, then it can. 
he a debate· on established facts, but 
that very ppmt has to be yet proved. 
For that,. evidence has to be obtained,. 
and investigations have to be made .. 
That. clue might have been given by 
SllMe interested party. When we· 
have to deal with a man who has 
been notorious not only here, but 
notorious In all other countries, we' 
have to be very carefUl and guarded 
to see that he does not take us on a 
wrong track by some information, 
which he throws here and there. I 
do not know the source of his infor-
mation at· all. 

ShrImatl Bena Chakravartu": YoU! 
have said that the British Govern-
ment agrees that he was here on a 
forged passport. That. II an evidence, 
and that Is a clear fact. It is a crime-
against that country and our country. 
That itself should be enough. 

Sbn .Jb8eh1m Alva: There Is ano-
ther point. Government has not· 
challanged the information given that· 
Mr. Walcott was the guest of the for-
mer District Manager of Air India,. 
who Is no more there. 

Shrt BaW: I will reply to that. 

As for what Shrlmati Renu Chakra-
YIlrtty laid; even that IS not· an estab-
lished' fact. 'nils Is what we presuD\e' 
from--what we have ,ot durin, in-
v.estigatibD, but it has yet to be, 
provect.·. 
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Sbrt 8 M. Banerjee: Did he not 
stay with Mr. Menoll? 

Shri JIathI: Which Menon? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The .alel 
manager. 

Shrl Bath!: Let US not again com-
plicate the issue. There are two 
issues. One is Mr. Walcott's escape 
from Safdarjung airport, Delhi. The 
other i. the Murud incident. I am 
discussing the latter incident. The 
question which Shri Alva asked 
perhaps refers to the Safdarjung air-
port. The person may be the same, 
bu t as I said in my reply to Shri N ath 
Pai, we have yet to ascertain the 
identity and prove it to the satisfac-
tion of the court. 

Shri J(IIIChIm Alva: If the Arst 
thing had not happened, the second 
would not have happened at aU? 

Shrl Hathl: Whether the second 
would have or would not have hap-
pened if the first had not happened 
is a different matter, but I am not 
concerned with that. What I am 
saying Is this, that We have connec-
ted the first incident with the second 
incident on the presumption that this 
gentleman who had come to Murud 
and who had gone away was the 
.ame gentleman who went from Saf-
dariung airport, and it is on this pre-
IlUMption that we have been working. 

As I said in the very beginning, 
had this fact been proved, then 
everything is very clear. That is my 
difficulty. 

Anyway, during the debate, various 
other points have been brought out 
about foreign exchange, about Birlas 
and Tatas. 

Sbrt Hath Pal: He is making a serio 
OUs effort. May I help him? Before 
you answer the other points, which 
you need not if you do not like, 
please teU me this very simple thing. 

How is it that the aerodrome omcer, 
who, according to you, got the infor-
mation four hows before, failed to 
do anything about it?? 

Shri Bath!: I am coming to that. 

. . ShrI Nath Pal: Why do you go to 
Birlas and others? Don't be in a· 
hurry. 

Shri Bath!: I am first wanting to' 
dispose of these things. I only want 
to say in passing that it does not di-
rectly refer to the particular incident, 
but so far as I am concerned, I did. 
not receive any telephone call from 
anywhere. I have not received any 
telephone call from anybody. 

Shri S. M Banerjee: But there 
were searches in Birla's house. 

Shri Bath!: I have not received 
any telephone call. If there are 
searches, if the police have got infor-
mation, they will do their duty, and' 
they have been doing it. 

So far as the other incident is con-
cerned, I will come to that, because 
I think that is an important part. 
The incident can be looked at from 
the point of view as Shri Nath Pai 
has very ably stated. Two foreig-
ners come, they land here and then 
they go to Bombay, th~ they go 
away, escape. How did all these 
things happen? That is exactly the 
point. -

14048 hn. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

I have tried to make it clear in my 
statement, a'S clear as I could, and 
state the facts as they are. The 
plane landed at Murud. As soon as 
the plane landed', the villagers and 
the village headman gathered. They 
find two foreigners, they take them 
to the police station. The police olft-
cer on duty, a head constable, sees 
their passports, enters their names, 
and sends a message. Unfortunately. 
he took them as people In distress-



tllfut I!tIHJ 

ww.. tJjfJ .td ·tIiIeW I*!M hid _-
• .me trouble, B'iioII ~I! _ llIId 
to forceland He sent a telegram. It 
It a tatm!t j'/DiMed te'ieifam, but 

.atill he mentiollll certain thiDp ill I&. 
'''rile teie'Jr'iDI. re'd.: 

''One British Royal ~lane Rei. 
GIASNS landed on sea beach of 
10llitdd UtatDi.'tiri) it' J.:*,. lO-
day d\le to ~ btealtdown ID 
·eJ'(filil!. Pliot kISTJait B. :it. c. 
Allister &nd. IrM'ti rns john 

. Ag~t, liotH of fntlatid are well. 
Plane ke~t und'er ti61ice ban~ 
bast. ittc, dimate. Murud Siluii-
ated alIOllt i mri~ from f:iajo'U 
Pol. StD., Harm Road in Raw-
liiri district. lilBfNc:lionS sOlId-

. ted." 
The two foreisners come eel tell 

him they were going from Amritsar 
to Bombay, they had engine trouble. 
... d tbfy bad to forceland; and tiho, 
a~ked his help. The flrit thiDI that 

. this man does is to see their pass· 
JIOrts. They were British pasS]iOrta. 

. Tlten, he wendS two policemen to· keep 
a wateh on the aircra1t. Then, they 

· ... anted to (II to Bombay to If!{ a 
teel\riklal man from there. They 
cllll\e to BOmbay. What happens In 

.. Bombay next day? They t!'y to go 
away. Before they eould gb to Palli.· 
tiriI; they sliould have the atamp of 
having lROded iii Inlita. They eome 
to the international line where the 
East African passengers were, and 
they try to come out of the· cUftoms 

'barrier. 
Shrlmatl Renu CJiakriiWri'fy: How 

did they do that? 
ShPI HaW: At that place. the im-

migration officer on duty cheeks the 
passports, the immigration cards and 
aees that these two passengers arc 
mra. So, at this point, these two 
peiOple were already located. At that 
point or tIme, he tells the lAC officer 
011 dutY that he has got so many 
...... engm. on thi. paoenpr list, but 
ihere uI fWo more puaengera. The 
eIIk!<!r 0." duty there IIDI!8 into the 
:ofI\ce, .turns after some time, and 

He thollfiil that ttiey \Wre ~a-. 
fide ~sengers and . therefore, the 
bWlnftriltioii ~ 08ier will; wu 
on duty saw that their naiiiW ;tt!ht 
enlered .and. allowed them to ,0. Thill 
6'/lf.ec-4r lias ~I!li .ftoest~ if i. I'O!ne-
tHing \tlticl'l RQuI~ a mOHi thotoliih 
mV'fat!tauon . as to wh)' die! that 
pBrtlCi11ar bIilcer etittil' tHe iiames III 
GleBe t*t> passenters is boM/lrte. 
p'8sseliger,. Hid he not entered 
them, tliey were aIn&1iy dete'eteli MId 
triet were fOund to be extra lirid tlie,. 
'%uld riot have been allowed to flo. 
It may be dUl! to 1i000e bribery; he 
may Iiave taken m.oney from these 
(wo people. I do not want to make 
public what statemenis he had· made . 
Perhaps he gives some reasons which 
80 flli' as the GoYernnlent is concern-
ed lITe not satisfactory and they liTe 
not sound reillons. We are not satis-
fied with his reasons as to Why he 
entered these two names. That man 
was Immediately arrested. or course 
the passports were there. The police 
officer on duty allows them to go out 
because he gets the authority that 
they are bonafide passengers. Tht. 
matter requires though investi-
,atlons and we shail look into the 
matter turther. 

Shri JIi&aa:hI: Haw long since haa 
he been arrested? 

Shil aaw: TWo months. He ia 
now in jail. \fe should underatand 
that this i. part of the whole Itory 
and it has to be linked with the other 
incidents. This is the weak link. 
But for the failure of· this individual 
it would have been easier and they 
would not have been allowed to go. 
'nIe weak link ill here. When we 
talk about tightening the security, I 
fUlly agree with the hon. Member. 
I do not want to make a debating 
point o{ that. Even In spite of the 
tightening of the security measures, 
there is some human f81lure here· Of' 



8fN; lI'''' lIMn IItlS 1f1'CIftXl1, dien 
..... h .. ' ilw C!ldwmnieDt to dD1 !1-
tIII!r IIIk!Ii tIllt IIfIin at pw\fsII that 
me. IIIItI do' ~ tith thItt l1l8I1 
"l'hat! doe_ DCIt dlell1l thdt the .helle 
"lleeUrlfJ' snteJtt ot the Iftl!tfnItI Is 
~. r db III1t wlillt to fllke .helW 
·lit .-.,lilt Uillt lWer1t'ldllt· Is sail! aftd 
f1iat rlothbit baa Ib fie ddfle. rn taa. 
1 I1\yit!lt 'RImt la' S'olllb*y f6 efI4UIft 
Into tile questiOIi which Sfu'ima:U 
:A.ienu ~ 8ldI:ed. «Ow eftd 
that happ:en1 'tIte qUUtiOJl tIIa:t 

,.mu:k too struek itte altIo an« I 1retR 
to BoIIlb8y on t!l'e Ullh fo IODk at It 
sa to hoW It had lillp"J)elle4. 'l'h:e tan-
ingB there are IiO 10.... t1Iat the, eouM 
be juMped ovet. '1'IIese ate poilltl! 
1Vhleh could be loOke4 into .. (Itltet'-
1"U¢i0fll). 

Shri Naill Pal: Sir, I do not want 
to interrupt him but I must say that 
I have Used that airport many times; 
the lounge for the coming passengers 
is a very separate one. Unless he 

. blls manalled to 1'I!8Olt. the tarmac and 
mix with them and unlesl he was 
helped by lIOIIJ8OIle to do so or some-
body W88 ~i.geRt Of his duty, it ill 
impossible. 

81M SaUd: 1Iut who that some-
bOdy was or how he managed to' do 
so ate relatl'O'ely less irnplll"tant a8 
they were deteefed while they .ere 
eomlng out. Now what hllppened 
was that he _as like aD ordinary 
passenger VlMn he <!IU!!.e out and 
then he bought a tlc1cet and he went 
by an ordinary plane. 'fhe first .., 
his landing and tlle second was his 
going away. In bet_een has happen-
ed this failure. 

Sll:tldatl .... ClulkrnarU1: Did 
be go as a tr_lt passenger? If so. 
What happens to hfos luggage? 

SIwlIlath1: He had no luggage with 
him. 

811ir1 MatIl Pal: He 1Ms c!isJl(lSed of 
his goods: that means that there fte 
people in the country who have taken 
"'I. SIIluceIed lloods. 

Shri B'attd: We have to remember 
.:eTtatn thInp. It was not an enem)' 

fftCOuIleftOl 
Jli!linen 

plane. We had aUJllSec:tecf that he ha4 
4CIIfIe With lOMe' patticU!ar IMCIW: 
0IlII metI'I\!' cOuld· be IIMUlCIidt. 
TIIel'e!-'te, WI! lilft' cllttie'li O11t tafdll 
lilt ... lit_ as " iftilter md W'e IIIYI! 
bet!n' Iitffe' to ~t eettldli clue.. Wi! 
got IClIfIe' ~oUs st'oIIl!S &ncI 0_ 
fIUJtp 1lteI'Ify ~ we gill' IIOIIW 
pteelous stories 1\ 'fIIU not emlble 111 
to UIIeartJi the WhOle stcn'Y: we eIIl1-
ziot inIiIIedlIitel, llleate it. 1nvesUiI'" 
tilllts are stili. gllldg on. What r sq 
Is that We are l10t lellVllI& Uiesf!. 
thiIWs unatten4el1 to ar untJIvestl-
gated. .... /!' lillVe tried to find out 
WIIo are tbe 012let people do haft 
helped him. VII!. havl!. been able to 
gI!t two other ~ lIIftIe8 BIId some 
other elues and 1Ve ate frym, 
to bring them to boot and It 
will take _time. I ca:nnot dlscfole 
aU the facts, as I said, not ~e I 
want to keep anything away from thia 
House. Let the Inveltigatio.,. be com-
plete and we shall put them Iie1'ore 
the Court and get them punished. It 
is l10t that we wish to keep thin .. 
from the HOUR. For extraditiRa: them 
We have to convince the othet COUD-
try's court tlIat accordini to their law 
there is an oJ!enee, and therdore, our 
tasli: is a bit dUllcult. But 1 may as-
sure the HoU8e that we haVe never 
been complacent and I do not think 
that even Mr. Nath Pal meant it BO. 
This should not unnllC88ll8riloy be play-
ed up too much to create 8ft .t_ 
phere as is the whole country is try-
ing to take vengeance on this gentle-
man because he has gone away. That 
would dee! our extradition proceed-
IRp. This is a warninc, caution or re-
quest which I would request the 
House to take seriously. Therefore, I 
think that there is nothing so serioua 
ill this matter as to take recourse to a 
vote Of no-eonfldence against this 
Government. 

8111'!1 M.... Pal: Sir, I do not know 
it I have a right Of reply but the im-
portant question that WlIs ra\st!d In 
this Hou_you were absent, Slr,-
was this. Trying to make pun upon 
the word used he has dodll'!d the main 
isO!. A respectable ttatiolllil d4J11 
saYs (hat the two offteen ~ -
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[Shri Nath Pail 
deputed are returning. He says that 
they have not returned but that they 
are turning. The essence of my state-
ment was that they are encountering 
!li1ftculties In the United Kingdom and 
that the mountainous evidence that is 
~vail.able is dismissed by the British 
authorities. What is the truth In that? 
It says they are returning empty-
handed; that is, they have failed. Theil 
there is another important question. 
In his own statement, he saYS that the 
aerodrome officer got the message at 
7.32. Walcott and his accomplice left 
at 11. What did the aerodrome oftl.cer 
do during these four long hour. re-
garding the SUlPects and about whom 
be _ a tele/ll"aphie m_ge? At 
least, let him answer that part of the 
question, I~ not the whole. 
lIIi Jua 

Sbri RaW: So far as the news-
paper-cuttlng saying that they are re-
turning empty-handed, is concerned, it 
gives an impression that these oftl.cers 
were sent as if to bring back Walcott 
physicallY. They had gone there for 
the purpose of collecting infonnation. 
Now, the newspaper also had very 
cleverly given two paragraphs, with 
the heading "returning empty-hand-
ed", 

Sbrl NUb l'1l:I: "Inadequate evid-
ence" is the heading. 

Shri RaW: ''Empty-handed" means 
they were sent as if to bring back 
Walcott! They were not going to bring 
Wailcott physically back here. They 
were onlY there for the purpose of 
collecting the data and doing Investic 
gation. They are still doing that. They 
are not returning; they have not re-
turned. That is the ftrst point. Yet, 
they are there, busy with other coun-
trie~; they are busy In other coun-
tries, collecting data. 

Sbrl Nath Pili: Let them have a 
good holidayl 

Shri RaW: They are on duty; 
they have not returned. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any Infonna-
tlon that they have been able to col-
lect aome ueful evidence 10 far? 

Mlniltera 
. Sbri RaW: They have been collect-
ing; they have collected. The second, 
point that Shri Nath PBi asked was 
this: When the aerodrome oftI.cer got a 
message at 7.25 or so, what did he 
do about the foreigners. But the mes-
sage he got was about force-landinC' 
of the plane and not about the two 
persons; the persons' names were not 
mentloned. It was onlY that the plane 
had landed; so, they relayed the mes-
sale to all the neighbouring stations· 
as to whether any such thing had 
come. It was sometime in the Ji'ter-
noon that he got one ~e from 
Beirut or 80 that one small plane had . 
.gone away and it was going to Iraq. 
It was after that that they suspected' 
this. The names of the passengers 
were not mentioned In that message. 

Shri S. M. Baaeriee rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Nath Pai has had 
his tum. 

Sbri Nath Pal: One question, Sir. 
It is a question of fact. It is about the 
statement before the House which has. 
to be treated a bit more seriously. I 
am not asking for something from 
some message or some neWIPBpers. In 
the statement he sayS that the message 
to the aerodrome did not contain anY 
statement. The. statement says it was 
a copy of the message sent to the 
police. That means it contained all 
the details. I do nC)t want to Interrupt.. 
but may I read from It7 "This was 
received the same day". What was· 
received? It was the message Slent 
by the head constable. This was receiv-
ed the same day by the poliee inI()ec-
tor at Ratnagiri In the absence of 
the District Superintendent of Police, 
he tried to relay the message by wire-
less, to the Controller of Civil A6o-
dromes. The message contained all 
the details. UnfortunatelY it could not 
be received In time. It;"as received 
at 7.30. What' Ie ·;.ne point in saYing 
that it was non 

Sbri RaW: I would not like to 
withold this information at. least; it 
is bnportant. But the metIS8Ie which, 
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went from Ratnagiri to the :lirport 
;did not contain correct name<;. The 
message about landing was there but 
not about their proceeding' to 
.Bombay. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I mentioned in 
-the course ot my speech that my in-
formation was that one officer Mr. 
Tiwari, who is a Deputy Directo~, Re-
venue Intelligence, was informed of 
the whole dair. He went to the hotel 
. and had some contact with Mr. Doze, 
anther French national; he knew about 
-the whole thing. I do not know,-
and I want to know whether he II 
also placed under suspension and 
whether he was not responsible 
for asking Mr. Doze, ano-
they partner of Mr. Walcott. to appear 
-as approver. What is the truth in that? 

Sbri 1lathJ: So tar as this Incident 
is concerned. this name or that name 
bas not come to my notice. 

Shrlmatl Beau Cbakravartt)': Find 
-out. 

Shri ViAI)'& Charan Shukla (Maha-
-samund): We are anxious to know 
-what ha,; happened to those boxes 
with which Mr. Walcott landed in 
India. A question Was raised about this 
1n the Maharashtra Legislative Assem-
oly and no proper answer or c1arlfi-
.,ation was given. Secondly, what has 
bappened to these fellows who have 
surreptitiously entered the customs 
enclosure or the transit lounge. What 
has happened to these officers who 
were in charge of vigilance to disal-
low or to prevent people who are not 
authorised to enter customs enclosure 
Or the transit lounge? Has any action 
been taken against those officers who 
have tailed in their duty to prevent 
1hese people from entering the customs 
",nclosure? 

Shrl 1IathI: I have replied to almoat 
all these questloll.l. 

8Iu'I , ......... AI.,.: Not a word 
about the coastal aecurit)'. 

Shri Rathi: I can do one thing. If 
Members want to ask questions Jet 
them ask. I shall reply to them: one 
by one . 

Mr. Speaker: The last one only. 

Shri Rathi: Yes; this is the last one. 
Bo tar as the officer Is concerned, he 
detected them slready and it wu 
thenltore that he saw that these two 
people were not bona fide pusengel'l, 
and therefore, he drew attention to It . 
(Inten-uption). 

Mr. Speaker: Orlier, order. The 
House will now resume -discussion OIl 
the No confidence Motion. Shri 
Krishna Menon. 

8hrt KrIsIma Me_ (Bombay City 
North): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I crave your 
IndulgenCe to say at the outset that 
no Government, Bnd particularly our 
Government with a va.t majority like 
we have, and a party in power con-
tinuously for 17 years, has any reason 
to resent the motion of no-confidence 
in the House. I do not say this in a 
sense ot superciliousness, but merel,. 
811 a statement of fact. It is the right 
of the Opposition. The question arise< 
whether becaUSe we may do some-
thing, We should do it. Before I go in-
to further matters, I would like to say 
that this House, whether we like it 
or not. has an audience tar vaste and 
far more powerful than this Chamber 
or this country, and since the number 
of speeches are not proportionate to 
the distribution of opinion, it is likely 
to be regarded that there I. a large 
volume of opinion in this House which 
has no confidence in the Government 
that has come In. 

Having said that, I want to 110 on to 
point out that the debate we are hav-
ing is based upon the resolution or 
motion moved by my learned and di8-
tinguished friend, Shri N. C. Chatterjee 
and sUPPOrted by a large n.'- . '"T oil 
ot.hers. But the speeche. are _ . r 
Visitors: those who have appolntm.;llt 
have to walt and thOse who have no 
appointment have to tab a Joncer 
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ItPe _ priority: t.h¥ me-. to _Y, Uae 
~ tlaat II1'tI JIIoIIU are by 1he 
peOPle who lay ''we dO not apae to 
this resolution" and it appears that 
th8¥ do BOt apee to it becaUlk! they 
think that it does not go far ellQ~h. 

I believe 8~ wtII-.itl h_ 
.llbout tile sins 01 -ijIe tethel's bIUDg 
~ted .!Ht tAe ~ ~ 
~, ~~,is qlli&e .1l1\Aefllllllllll 
~ ~ 01 U8 te defend 
either our late ~ ¥miater, .. 
lor example, his life and conduct, or 
to put in any fIIlIIcial .. ~, 'but 
.1hlll<' ~P.lQ!ta'. ~ wtum there i8 a 
~~cm, .even a maral compulsion 
upon oneseIl to I!lOpreSs ....... "11 en theBe 
matters. It was said, "the sillS of the 
father." I W9uld not .0 in,~o the "'lIral; 
peMlIPs it refers to Gandhiji. 'J'IWl 
IIl9nOPOIr W,", mentioned. Monopoly 
always re~!U'd5 the approach lind the 
PT9~t of social ju,tice as sin; not 
Only ain but oriainlll sin. Those who 
live by the Woftt motive lind py the 
sellers' market andh)' subje¢lna tll.e 
cammunity to economic conditions of 
acarcity, l!hey look uJlOll planninll as 
lin anathema. Those Individllall or 
IJ'OUPs parti~y who are !!~d 
In indUJtrle~ which are 01) the verge 
of nation!llisIMioll, #lev look lIoPon the 
pUblic sector wijlh awe and 11& a 
spectre to be ,voi4ed. ~~efol'j!. ihft 
part of the debate has turned round, 
no~ on tl!e hundred dayS or less thU,l 
bun4red ~. cit thls Government, l?ut 
the en~ rt!!!9Td IJf this countn' .since 
In4epepcSence. J'er)lapa J all) wrong 
111 larin, "s'~ Incj.ependence" b~
~1II!e !:be ~peI1Ch.e.s mAAe iQ that part 
.of 1he cSAAate ar!! sOlllelihinll which 
disprove Independence. because pt th.e 
conditions that have come since Inde-
pendence, such as Planning, such as 
C!OIIfiroI of tile aconomll, &Ilea as UIiIerty, 
INCh .. UmaerIUl)'. AU tit." things 
are UMRtiaI; d~acy Is al.o as-
sential for people's vote .... 10 011. So, 
all 'baa cQadltiODll that have ~ in 
IInce Independenee come UIlQl!r tile 
censure veta. We have to treat Ulat 
put aI.tbI! deba .. Ia one _~ 
....... _ patlllle Iuw. put 4&1l1li 
.. n_toltlllllltha ..... _ 

the uniavited eu-ta iMo 4IIe ~lu
tioa. ~ 10, when We Ve treated·-
what .~ aaUed semantic 'h~ 
do not bow /IIbout hypnoa-..there 
is only one thine WOrse than._ 
tic hypnosis and that is semantic d1S-
toriipp. ;w:jJat.. _, :woheI'1 I*JPle 
18e~ W\lae \lIIdair II!IIIlNltil.:t. I tI!!--

.liIIYe tb!n'e II no 8J!IlIIl1IJll. SII,9111 ~ 
cmli.-4 to ,0 ~ .v~ • pe,riod ~ 
l8~ 

JkoacSly ~peal¢1g, I~ falls into three 
classes-tile ecOllOlllic lif!! .. t tniso 
country, Its politiclll ~",d 44>l0matje 
ad!!.even)!!np<, IIDd. .thll ethical ','111 
moral contributions that the la~ 
PPme MInister &n4 his colle"",_ 
have made. ,I will take tIlem ."\ th" 
reverse ol'!ler. 

It thera oW" nothing ele to tile 
late Prime Minister's credit, the rt!6-
I'!I!lt be "'d lOr ~ H~, '1.~ .-r-
li-.enWy J~_...uOQs aDd tha ,.", 
he treated UI,e OJIIIOIiti"", s~ 
to the irritation of some of us, itself 
en~jtles )lim to a Jllace U1 parU84U!n-
tary history which is unequalled. 
The respect he had for parliamen-
tary institutions, sometimes carrying 
i4 too, I w.ould ~ lay ri41cu10111 ex-
..... but *' ~VfII!iI!llt&y J.ocic:aJ s-
tem. entit,les hi,m to a degree of rea-. 
peet trotID all aides of Ute Hou.. 

Then we come to the Jporal Villus 
involved. I submit to you, Mr. 
Speaker, wj.th sreat respe!:t, cSo we-
know of any statesmllll, any PrIme-
14il!ister, ,ny executiv .. he'4 ot the 
GllV.e~41!lt. who will .come before a 
P\lplic !!slI(!Inbly, ancl wi1illJu~ any re-
le.rvation c9PtllJ!, to !!is taull!l? ~ 
i.s an elClP1lpl. wblm ~ peopl., 
~1l1!sl! gen~Jllly MiDlstor. lire 'uP-
pQlled W b .. JiBe tIJ 4Il'ton!!.wa]lln~. 
thJIt if, not Jet till! I,Itliln' "We lcore' 
1Plcj. }lave th, lPa~ taltte6 1114, ttow. 
""" 1011.1 it.... I bavll HOIJ. gijwr 
legislaturel, but I have Jroo,vn nOt 
bther Instance in the world. 

CaIning to tlta poH«caI UId diplo-
matic field, it has '*" Mid ijlat '*' 
was a period of squandermania, whe ... 

. .,Jpnil)J IaII beM 1I11bj1ll1l'-l \0 tho 
individualit¥ tI/. tile ~e, 1 tI1i* 
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the insistence Is upon peopl~. It 
milbt bav • .uppI".-d the ID«livld.ua-
Uty of II'OIDe people instead of a luger 
number of 'PIIOPle bavIDl 80111e indi~ 
Tiduality. lDIa.t is what'18 meant tI¥ 
thl' I!PP~~!! t9 .~!!!I jWl~!!' .59, in 
~nns i!f ~09~, 41,11"1111 P.>is pcri04 
t!Ul.,e . /las J!!!!II! ~ 1J1I1cj) '~~1!8S ill 
tltis ~ount.ry.. }'fot ~~ anYQnll!!l 
88ti~cI with It, not th[l~ ~ goy-
ernmenf or any Government is .~e~ 
from blame; 1 will come to titat 
la~r: r!104 ~~~ ~ ~ lIP 
In this country !?l' ~o per ccnt, cotton 
production bY rOO per' cent jute pro-
duction by 50 per ce~ though at 
the e:itpense of lOOd ~uctJOn in 
Bengal, sugarcane production by t!8 
per cent, alaln at the expense of 
food production. U eaioulations are 
riallt, . at tile aDd of the third PI ... 
7S per o..Dt. of an tlae male childleR 
and born in this country and sa per 
eent. of the female children-l do 
not know why this difference, bees""" 
tlIere 81'e eqUal nwnbers in til. 
c:ountry-would have iIaen tbro .... 
schools. 1 deliberately use the word. 
"th!"OUllh tile schools", because there 
is .easOn tor It; I do not want to 110 
into tIlat. - We would haVe apent In 
BlCh olle of tlae.., yaaFa II1IIra lRoney 
011 "_tar)' education thall was 
..,...t duI:inB the wbola of the lldli_b 
period. 'nlere are JillIOPle ... OIIpt u. 
whO 88Y, eItlaar when thar. is actadt 
~ Qlina G.- th_ is food famiae, 
''Jet Us shut down all IChoola and ac:o-
aomise". '!bat is the ,eDeAI appRIIlch 
even amonpt some of it in spite of 
0IU1 knouring' that no democracy can 
.... rvive except with this de,ree of 
education. 

The 88l!1e thin, applies ~o our de-
f!~ce. When ~dence came, 
~is ~oqn.ry ¥d no defence mecba-
n1am. The army wa. at the 'beck Dnd 
~all til the lmPliria! power; the bolky 
was decided ~ ""itehai1; ita in.-
tr1,Im'1"t.s were 'rIllg In Whi~hail; its 
Fl!tl!llY also was detennlna,: in 
''''It''''.I1 .. It !a Dot Iny' Burpose to 
rtO 'lido ~e !feta~ of Ws. SuL It. 
c.paelty t9 be self-reliant has . 'a. 
~. verr many fold that We are 
lble . to think in terms oj a IIIIIdem 

army and a modern defence fnr~ 
which have been tlaQUlht Of in thIa-. 
coUntry onl, sillQ! iR4epimdellee. 

. &m.iq to the poIitiCIIII and diplo-
matic aohievemDta, politica!:ly ( 
thlRk the late Prime Kim.\er and hi. 
coile8lJUlls bave been ta.fely reapoa-
sible lOr Rot COlllllllttini tile mistake 
of jumpiD, the dltDh in ~ le,p4. 
11 yOU JUlRp a ditch in two 1a8IPI. yOIl 
fall in it. 'nlenfGn. when _ ",,_d 
on f_ dependaace !Ill Brltlall ~I&l .. to 
indepeadence, there was no questi ... 
suell ... the lIin ... of the people. Whl1 
is to decide who is 8t or not? lrna-
pective of caste or creed, our men and 
women, literate or illiterate. they au 
became equal lallaritor. of the legacy 
of iJldependenOe that was WOIl. 1 
would ikip over this periOd rapidly. 
Thereby we bave laid down the rolU>1 
dations of economic aRd social justice, 
because no democracy can survive 
\yitqout tile IIIltep$n qf tlte ~!!!D
aacy in the ~ aII(\ social 
s~. 4~ the ~ tin:!e, QDce ~ 
p.le h,IIve l;Ieen IIJItRnchi/le!!, y~ ~~ 
~t p~t ~~, ~~ 9C 
~a' tile mP.IIOJlO~ ,nIlY SU. trres-
~ve of wh,&,t the 11Iltj.-dUuv\l!.n!i ma,y 
W', ~t ill i,In~b.kl i!l Ws COUllm' 
to put back the clock of progresa, ir-
respective of what anybody mi8ht . 
81\1, beca!lBe the ~ of people of 
this country are awake. 

ConIiNr ., the 8eld of 41p1~1I'Y 
an4 ~ter1\8W>D81 r~tiona, 11111", w~' 
a subject nation. It acquired the eX-
ternal sta_ of iDdependem:e acim8 .. 
where In 19UI, not with .., COiIteD". 
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In the last 17 years, it has not be-

. come one of the maj'or States of, the 
world, but its boisterousness is coun-
ting for something. You may easily 
dismiss that as merely 'ephomeral 
prestige. But it should not be for-
gotton-you know it is possible to 
acquire new prejudices, new likes and 
dislikes, but in the long run It is 
not possible to ,re-write history. 

'Event. haVe oocurred and you can-
not put them back. So, in the last 

, ~ many years, In the first 12 or 15 
years of our independence, at lesst to 
11ly knowledae, on three memorable 
occasions, this country's COntribution 
prevented a world war. There is no 
better and more convincing witness-
in a publlc meeting in Delhi when 

·tributes were paid to the late Prime 
Kinister, Mr. Dean Rusk, the sec:re-

'tary of State of the United States, 
who cannot be aCCUSed of any partia-
lity tbwards our conduct in the UN, 

"IBid; "The contributions of India in 
the UN had been constructive and on 

- the side of moderation." No greater 
tribute could have been paid to us in 
that way, So, in the field of diplo-

-macy, whether it Is in the liberation 
• of colonial countries or in telling 

t.i!.e populations of Indian origin that 
'nationalism is territbrial and not ra-
-cial, or in standing up lIIainst mono-
'poly of mineral products, in that way 
'»,eat contributions have been made. 

Regarding the role of the opposl-
lIOn In a parliamentary system, to my 
liumble knowledge, Parliament con-

-Iiats of the two Chambers and the 
':PresIdent. That makes Parllament. 
So tar as this House Is concerned, all 
.9f us and yourself make the Lok 
Sabha. I would be tile last per80Il to 
:suggest ... 

~ IIITfih", 't"" (~) !II'5IR1' 
"f(t(If, ~ Ilf;r~lfr 'Irr lfH' t I ~aT 

:~ mr.r ~ ~ 'lit .m 'lit 
~t\ll1lfi!;~ ~lffin~ 

-. VR lilt (11m' ~ 'fI1IT mrr t 
.(1.terruptioR) • 

S~ Bhagwat Jba Asad (Bhagal-
pur).: When we are bearing a good 
speech, he does not have the basic 
mind to understand lile speech. 

Mr. Speaker: Every member has the' 
right to interrupt. There ought not 
to be so much of impatience. Refer-' 
ence hes beel\ made alao to mlUlT 
things before Mr. Shastri'. Govern-
ment. 

q1II' ~ """ : ~ 'IIn', 
~ 'II'f1I'Ir ~ ~ iliin'tlt ~ I 

~~:~~~ 
1Ii't~1 
SlIrl KrIBIma MeaCID: Sir; I am 1Uob-

ject to be corrected by you. 1 bel-
ieve i have nof lODe outside the 
record. 

Mr. Speaker: No, DO (Jnterruption). 
Order, order. Hon. Members maT 
listen with patience. 

Shri KrIaluaa M_: The vigilance 
of an Opposition and even, 8Ometimel, 
what may be inconvenient to the Gov-
ernment, is essential to survival at. 
parliamentary life as such, and if in-
stances are wanted the debate we heve 
had this morning; which has just end-
ed, is an outstanding and a very tell-
ing instance how the Opposition in 
l'V1lament cotributes 'to the integl'lty 
of public life, to tile correction of 
Government and to making the Cabi-
net, alive to the pmblems. All thill is 
very necessary. But to thOle who say 
that because we are a people who 
Ihould become accustomed to a great 
deal of tolerance aa no democr...". 
can survive without it, my submis-
SiGn would hav!! been that if it was I 
question of the Opposition parties not 
being _tlsfIed with the conduct of 
the Government r'1aU to _ why in 
~ hundred day. that preceded, lile 
government'. -emergeooe dllrinl that 
period, no voice came forward fOr the 
call1ng of this PlarUament. There wu 
• crlsla, 1iley IIRY, in this country. 
But _~ wu done, When the late 
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'Prime Minister was alive the smallest 
thiQl was to. demalid for a eailinJI of 
this Parli'll'mellt. Therefore, I ."blllit, 
that this partleular occasion' that is 
ehos,m" when t>he country hal passed 
through its worst shock in history, to 
.'~ubmit a resOlution, whatever may be 

it&! plrliam~tary lmplla4iona, and 
to, .urg~'t that the ellis"", lovern-
ment shouIJ :,e dl.placed; is not some-
thing that adds to its .imPortallce-1 
do not say, this in any disrespectful 
way, 

Secondly. I would say, if you take 
,each of these particular ,,!atter. it 
Mould have been very nec .... ary for 
'taking eaCh of these pIlrticular prob-
lerns and ha-:inl a' debate, Mu;,h has 
been said in relard to foad. I want 
to say hl're that' the policy adopt-
,~d by Government-we are not talk-
ing about practice--takes us over one 
stile; that is to say, the Government, 
~.h~ther it know's it Or not, has noW 
~cepted the' position that the food 
·pfoblem. 'the ,'o-called food crisis, Is 
qot a crisis of. prod~ction 9r a'. crish; 
,of 'resources but it is a crisis of prices 
ereated by' the wholesale and tetall 
merchants . of tne country wherei~ 

ilPpose on ,the mljrket <-andition. 
of supply of 'foadgrains to the ,market 
itself, It is not as if all those funda-
mental ". economic laws are altered. 
On the point of supply it' is the mar-
kef which is conditioned, " To pu't 
it .bri~. ' there' a~e ~~}ia;: con-
ditions in Indian ,agrarian ecdnomy 
Where there is lower praducti"" and 
i,owe," ~rice. and 'hecher p~ctlon 
and Itilher,' prices. :t'he,' wholeAler 
Jends 'IIIOM;' \'0; the culth,ator. ~eit 
1103 (Ail LSD-7. 

Mi .. ister. 
the production is low he has less or' 
security and he demands his mone,. 
from the cultivator, When the cultiva-
tor says that he has no money he asks 
him to take his fO'od to the market. 
So the small quantities of production 
come to the market. That is what 
happened in the period 1953-55 when 
Shri Kidwai was called in., There was 
really a ~urplus of production. Durinc 
the period 1951 to 19413 there has beelt 
a steady riSe in production and th," 
p~~,duction reached a plateau In 1983. 

What is the present position? 
Accordinc to Government's statistics, 
with all its limitations, we have an 
availability of 13' 2 ounces of cereals 
alld ,2' 2 ounces of pulses per hee ot 
population includinC ali infants one 
day old; This i. sliChtly 1es. than In 
previous years by somewhere about 
O' 5 ounces but it is mOre or leas thp 
same. 'The Government also says that 
the' average consumption of an aduU 
may be perilaps lomewhere about 18 
ounces, but at the same time they 
say that tor women it' Is B' 8 ounces 
-women may n'ot arree but that II 
the calculation-and for children It is 
somewhere abo'!t 6 ounces, What "I 
am trying 'to point out is this, In 
the caae of population, creatiitir inere-
Iy ,cialltrap '~,uments a~ut ~amil; 
p~l.nnina etc., will n'Ot solve the 
prdblem. The population of this co~n
try w1l1 rise and by the end of this 
c~iury ther~willbe 750 mi11i~ 
people. It is not a questiOn either 'lit: 
prev.ntinc births Or Itilling births, or. 
If , you Uke, massive infanticide. 
There ill no' way., In Buddhist India 
tlIere were two' million' ·people. ~hen 
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LShri Krishna Menon] 
the British came there were 8U 
million people, and -nOw there are 450 
mUlian. The popuLatIon will rile, 
but we have to 10 bal:k to the 'Out-
worn mazim that every mouth anO 
stomach is ·born with a pair 01 banG •. 
Therefore, it takes us to other factors 
Where the productivity 01 tbe 
loil bal to be cOllliderrd. 

What I am mentioninl at the pre-
lent time is thil recolaition by the 
Government to rellOrt to State tradiDI 
irrelpective of how il works oul. 
Wbat creates a famine? It i. the 
pricinJ proeeu. On all the four 
famines that have occurred in IlIcIia 
duriDl tbe last 20 years, tbe BeDlal 
famine in 1943 apart, it ha. not been 
a crisis of the production or the re-
sources. In the ca.e of the Benlal 
famine the problem was that rice 
supply .. 88 cut off fJ'Ot1\ BW'IDa and 
the Britiah wanted faodJrains far 
other purposes &lid there was .hort-
a.e. But today in I~I do - not 
know about 18i$-it anybody .ay. 
that the next crop ,.m be IQOd "w 
therefore there will be no famille, I 
will 8ay, we will have to wait and 
_ to what e,,&eDt it wolll4i be poDi-
ble to control the pricinl Pl'OCtlll so 
that the supply of foodll'ains to tIuI 
atomaeh does not come from the lar-
mer but from the market. At the 
IBme time, the quantum of food that 
comes into the market i. less than 
4 per cent of the total produce. There-
fore, tIUI Government I. to be eon-
aratu~ted on havil1l tbrolrn illl 
_llh! on the lide of state tradln •. 

Havin. ..id t~t, I would !lilY that 
any control of the pricinlf proc_ 
by partial measures is bound to fail. 
1 have beard it ..u., why aot ta. 
2Ii per ceat ov,r !lAd tbeJI try with 
that. Wbat h"ppells' jt uu.. Yo,! 'I!Iil1 
bpJ' up to 2Ii per cent and that i. to 
... supplied ta the needly population. 
Whe.... the Qovern",ellt QUota ito tltu. 
over. \he fteld ~ ~Il frff' for JIE04-
teen. This CIlnllOt be done iD two bealls 
ift "'i, way. with aieetiOMl or zonal 
~1. 1 ,-Deft ... that witt! die 
dClJ!tlcnt Gf .""" va4lzil, ~ ill to 

Mioti.tcr. 
lay, the willin,ne .. of Government as 
a polic), to control the price mecha-
nism, the whole question of Zonetl will 
become redundant. There cannot be 
any QU.aion of the country beiDl 
treated •• Bub-divisionl. The whole 
thin, cames under the Government. 

Then, , very conlUderable amount 
of heat w'. soulht to be raised with 
reaard eltber to the faults of our 
previous toreian policy or in "'lard 
to the present. Now, in the abort 
lime 1 .have all that I can say is, ,.e 
have to thank our present Forei&JI 
Minitoter for the speecb he made e1ft-
where sayin. that one Or two 
people or a number of people layin. 
lODlewhere or something does not 
chan", tbe policy of a aovernDWltt. 
So far as tlris part, is concerned, 10 
far .. we are concerned, the foreila 
poliey 01 this country is baled IIP-
DatiqDal iJldepelldent and natioul 
IOvereiply and there can be na ques-
tion of 'any 01 that being surrendered, 
and I think it would be a ball day 
it we who are in public life were tz> 
mer"r,. ~ake our cue ~s to what is the 
policy from lome headlines tbat Wp 
lee iD the neWspapers. 

So far as ·1 am concerned, we are'1I 
country that keeps not onQ- a_, from 
the war biDet but~re I spealt wi. 
a dearee of asurtion-8 country that 
ouaht to keep aWlY fmm blocs eveil 
in the economic sense. Non-llil'S-
ment ito not merely freedom froM 
miiitary blOl:ll, it ill allO freedom 'l'0III 
eamomic alipment Uld moral alilll-
ment in that way. So, if our eea-
nomy becomea IUbject to other coua-
tri .. , ..... aN likely to sulrer f$r it. 

We 'heard I .reat deal abolSt ou 
Mr. Walcott havil1l come over ~. 
Bid · ... ltat ,bout t~ef Walccttk 
.bo .. raun/! u boIIoured' lueata ill 
tbil eGunVy' Why do we .exluouu 
our ener&le. in IlraIning at a lI'Iat 
ud bep oil .. all_III. .a mallJ' 
wnell .. tile .... tilncl!7 Why ito ..., 
filii d~u.. in this way? 'nI" fad 
that the Oo'I'emn_t haa 8tIC!pted the 
ill9itatioa .... our Prime _nllter .... 
FantcD 1IiINI .. , '!lAW be .... ~ 
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Cairo to attend tbe Non-ali,nment 
Conference i.. 1 ""lieve, the final 
answer to those people who took 
askance on this policy. Non.-alian-

·ment at the time it came. out did not 
come out in that way. It ,radually 
came up to that paaition. Now it has 
become a world conference of 56 
countri.. of whieb 41 are (uti mem-
bers and ten of them. are latin Ameri-
can countries. Therefore, both terri-
torially and politically the diplomatic 
ambit has widened. So the accept-
ance of this invitation and· the pro-
nouncements of the Prime J4in.iater 
and the Foreilll Minia!er show that 
there i. no chanle in our poliey. 
Whether you talk about economic 
policy or forei,n policy, I tbink, if I 
may oay 10, it is unrealistic to talk 
about somebody chanlline it one 
:line morninl. 

We have heard It great deal fran. 
the non-olllcial side of the Opposi-
tion-I hope you understand what I 
mean-about the relationship bet· 
.... een .griculture and indultry. It is 
a purely artificial distinction. No 
aITirultural country can survive with-
out industrial pro,ress because, after 
aU. ""erythinl that a person use. i.. 
!lot gro .... n in the ,round, .... hether it 
be ciothifl" ploulhs or keroaene oil 
or .... hatever it is. Therefore, with-
alit indll1ltry it i. not possible for it 
til 1I0uriab. 

There .... a. a great de.1 of attack 
made upon heavy industry-l would 
not ·sullest any motives-llU. impli-
cation of wbirh more or iess i. th.t 
this country must (or ever submit to 
the economic predominance. .of west-
~rn countriea. There i, no coun try 
that /J.. pro,reued .... ithout beill' 
able, to feed itself; or,.if it cannol 
fI!I!cl itself-for example, the United 
JtiDJdom has only live weeks of f001 
supplies-it JIlUllt ·havp the money tQ ""y i.1 _allse Of ils industry. So, 
ei1her we ,,"alii it or, whal we cannot 
,I'VW, .. emust be aDle 10 bllY it. II 
·\he food iI iN.cil!DI, we "'Qst ,,~ 
all1e lQ. blly il IUIII Dot bq for it. 

So, when OU1· Government goes 10 
Cairo, We will proclaim to Ihe world, 
if any proclamation i.; necessary. that 
there i. no· chanlle in this policy. We 
stand in line and four square with 
Ihe Afro-Asian countries, with YIIIO-
til.avia and some of the Latin Ame-
rican cOllntri"" that have come in. I. 
the pa.1 we have promoted the idea. 
of colonial liberation, Of the indepen-
dence in foreign policy and non-ex-
ploitation and, what i. more. for full 
and complete disarmament. 

Mo t tof these countries have al>o 
subscribed to the doctrine of, what 
i, called, no war; that i. to say, if 
there are dilputes, as between us and 
Pakistan, they should be settled with-
out war. AI .ny rate, we shOUld 
commit our<elve. not to chllftlle the 
~itu.tion by a resort to warlike .dion. 
I hope, it will be possible for th., 
Govemment of India t<> promot!! 
by their diplomatic efforb and the 
good alliees of countries like Ethiopia, 
the United Arab Republic and 
Yugoslavia and 80me others. at 
Cairo to .... tabli,h aomething like 
a gQOd 01llC1!8 committee to step 
in in the differences between 
Indonesia and Malay.ia. There i. a 
little understandiDl in this country of 
the areat enthuliallll .nd anxiety of 
Britain'. Bmpire as it II a .i"laW 
sign and we should not walk into the 
Irap of AsiaNl fllhtinl Ali.no. I do 
not take si..... in this matter because 
we are committed in one way or an-
other. but I think it should be paui-
hie far the non-aliped $nferenee in 
the Wlual procedure of the United 
Nations to aet up lOme eood ot/Ieea 
or""mution to brin, down the len-
sian as between th~ae people. 

Mr. Speaker, my time is up and I 
will end up by saying that J would 
not have Intervened in thi. d"bate 
beeau .. if it i. a question of the criti-
cism of the policy of the Government 
of about lao day.. It i. 10 unrealil-
tic. It it ...... really 110 felt, lheft 
would have been prenurea and 
troubles durin, thp lao davs thaI 
intervened for Parliament to com-
mence.. No one either iD this eoUfttr7 
.... ellonrbere .. ill be _ .. !need 01 the 
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[Shri Krishna Menon} 
fact that communication' 'system in 
this Chamber was 'not completed and 
therefore, we could not meet! We 
could have met somewhere eloe. 
Parliaments have met in schools, 
kitchens, stables and all kinds 
of places in emergencies. Therefore, 
if this is merely shadow-boxing, I' am 
afraid, in' this case it is not a shadow, 
it is a slM:ctre of tragedy. ~n this 
country there is no gratitude in public 
life and one muot not look for it. 
But one must have Bome appreciation 
of the importance and the reality of 
facts of History! If I may say so 
without being misunderstood this 
country and this House oWe some 
appreciation to, what is called, the 
ruling party, the majnrity party, of 
this country. We have been, What-
ever may be the prot..,sses that we 
have gOlle through, able to effect a 
smooth change over after the tragedy 
of last May much 10 the envy and 
chagrin of th'ose who do not wish us 
so well. It is easy when we are too 
near events to dismiss them as though 
this man is pulling and that man is 
pulling, One man pulls and another 
man also pulls. But the fact of the 
matter is that there was recognition 
in the country and, more so, in the 
party that whatever may be the diffi-
culties, that was not the time for us 
to pick bones as against each other. 
What was more' important, as ' Lord 
Melbourne said after a' difficult Cabi-
net meeting-he did not understand 
what was going on most Prime Minis-
ters do not 'lnderstand in depart-
mental matters-he shut tile door, 
stood., against it and said, "GenUe-
men, it does not nia'tter what we say, 
but let us all sily the same thing". 
This has been "our approach to this 
problem. 
. Again, I would repeat. I would not 
in the slightest join i.sue on the ques-
tion 'of 'critirism of policies. That 
will continuo' to go' on, but I stick to 
the position that there should be no 
transfer of sovereignty of any part 
of this country, wh,ether it' be" 'to 
Chi n. Or to Pakistan or to' any\lOdy 
,';Ioe 'because' that' will be' a 'viofation 

of our Constitution, whatever may 
have been spoken of and proposed 
years alO. For exampie, the Prime 
Minister spoke to Liaquat Ali before 
the 25th December, 1947, about taking 
a plebiscite; but on that date he 
wrote that whatever we have said is 
ftnished; our position in regard to 
Kashmir is and always has been 
that the whole of the territory which 
was under the suzerainty of the 
Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir is 
under the sovereignty of India. This 
is the position and will not be alter-
ed, let . those concerned have no doubts 
about it. There is no power in this 
t'Ountry, not even this Parliament, 
that can change it without an 
amendment of the Constitution 
and there ,is no Government today 
that will be able to sway public 
opinion in regard to the bartering 
away of our territnries, whether it 'be 
in Nagaland, or in Assam or in Ka'tih· 
mil' or in Ladakh. or anywhere clse. 
I hold no brief for others but, after, 
all, one has got one's own impressionE. 

It is to the credit of this Parlia-
ment that in spite of the fact that 
in the form of this there has been 
the criticism of Government-it is 
not for me to say; it is for you to 
judge-by and large it hal been of' a 
temperate character. I rell'et, the 
implication in these sins of the past is; 
as I say, monopoly, social injustice. 
the besetting sin, the original sin and 
we cannot even think about it. For 
an industry that is ripe fill' nationali-
.aliort' and the persons connecled 
with that, for an industry which i. a 
soc'ial industry, the whole idea of the 
publi~ se~tOr f, galling. They co"ven-
iently forget that in the mid-term 
appreciation of the Third Five . Year 
plan, it is found that the indu.trial 
progress of this country has been up 
by 81 per cent, but th,;t has been 
contributed 'to by the public s..,tor 
and not by the private" seelor. It' is, 
because the public seclor enterprises 
have pulled it up. The ti~ must 
come when junder the prequrea of 
public opinion or 'the compulsion of 
events thO;' public' sectlll' arid thl! prl-' 
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vate sector are synOAyms not only to 
the way to commanding heiihts but 
to the way of peueful evolution to-
wards socialism as such. 

Then, it is said that there may be 
some stepping down. of heavy indus-
try, this, that and the other. If I 
may say so with great respect, it is 
to misunderstand economics and the 
technology of industrial development. 
Noone can go, pu II a lever and 
say, "You stop this factory here and 
this production there". There is a 
momentum in it which cannot be 
changed. It· is quite true that the 
Government or the administration 
may say, "Do not build so manY 
houses or do not make them so pic-
turesque or prestige houses and any-
thing of that kind", but apart from 
that, the terms of development can-
not be changed. 

What worries me, Mr. Speaker, is 
the imposition or the coming in of 
the empires by the back door. It may 
be that I have an inhibition or an 
obsession about empires; but, I think, 
I know something of the habits of 
empires. When they cannot come 
by the front door, they come by the 
back door; they come by the side 
door; they come as our guests and do 
not depart. When the British came 
to India, a historian said mockingly, 
uIndia was never conquered by us, 
the British; we went there is 8 lit of 
absentmindedness and we stayed 
there". So, that is imperial habit, 
as now in the Congo. 

Again, may I say with great res-
pect, in parody of what was said by 
a great philosopher, "great caUlle_ 
and lit~e minds go together and 
generosity," ladies and gentlemen of 
the Opposition, "is seldom the least 
of all virtues." We also ought to 
remind ourselves of what another 
thinker said. "Ignorance leadeth 
a man into a party; shame PreVent-
teth him from leaving it." This was 
said in the 17th Century, I may add 
today: some people often stay in a 
party owing. to a mistllken MDIe- of 
short-term valuesl 
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~~~:-q:"",,W~ 
..itr t I 

IIIfl""':1!'I'WlII1'I't~~ 
itt q:r ~ I 

.~,fit;itfi~~'In'~ 
~~I~~1I>'tmmm'" 
'liTIPf~ ;ffl1rr I • <II11!<lT ~ fit; ~'IR 
~;,ft~~~,i'rfiI;;r~ 
itm,,~A;~..rr~t 

~ it ~ 'li ~ ;;rrq I it ~iIT ~ A; 
~~'Ift~mw~\'1T'II' 
.,~ ~)trr I ~ ~ it '!'f ~ 'Iiroi't 
'f;'f m: lfIOIT tI1iT .n ~ lI'im: t : 
lI"f '!U ~:;ft ~ 'X Iro ~ ;rift I 
.~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~~ A; « ~T ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~'h: 
~~'fiT~A;«~r~t, 
~~~,~~mrrt, 
ffimt~rn~'fiT'fi'rt<mr 
~~I 

If· iii1f<'I' 'IRf it {i'AT ~r ~ 'If1liIT 
~A;Ill;mr~~A;~'In' 
JffiIR ml:Il ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ A; r.m 
nW1l'fi<;J'IIT~~~it~if 
~ ~ I i'rfiI;;r lll;mr ~ IIIT3T ~ 
t A; ~'f 'lit rn ~ ~ '1ft litfir<r ~ 
'lit <rnm ~ it '!itt ~ mmr 
if(\' t I 

Mr. o.,.t,-Speaker: Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari. 

~ ~,,~ : ~ q:Wr, 
~'A'~? 

~ .. 1f{m : """ ~ I 

..- 1:~I_: • m ;m"T " 

~ ...... """ itfi ;mr m ~ W I 

lit r-... ...... <'CIw): 
~ l1l1'I' ~ 'Iit~. ~ i, Pf;r ~ 
~'li't~il 

.. 1:~llR : '!;i ;fur ~., q. 
~m-r;;rrll\r~ I 'IroI'ft~~ 
~Th .r.t ~ lfr.fiIT I lr'I.: it 'liT ;ri't-) 
~i!:~t I 

ntaf" q-mr : ~ ~ ll\T 'IT 
~ it f~ I """ f?i 3I1lt I 

11111:1""< ...... : itfi il'FT '!if 
;:ftf3ro; I 

Mr. Deput,-Speaker: The Congress 
Party has got twelve hours, and the 
Opposition groups have got eight 
hours. The Opposition groups have 
already taken the eight hours. It is 
out of their time that I am giving, 
and if there is time, I will can on a 
Member. 

lift <1",,,(1""_: im f~ ~ 
A; •. , 

,,11"'" III~ ",,"1If : ~ 1Iffi'IiT 
1fT ~ ~m A; f~l1ft ~ ... ;tt '!itt ~ 
'In' ~ iflfi f1Atrr I """ ~« ~ fiJ; ~ 
m?i"liiirf<'ll';~III'h:~ 12tit~ I 
ffi 'IroI' q: ~r iI'~iT I 

,,1 MIl I'fI1:fqIII' ~ : flffit 3i'f7: 

~ t ~ f~T ll'\'tiT f1r.Ar ~ I 
lfl!;mr~;,ft'lit~qq-~'li't 

~ ~ ~~ I ~ '!itt ~ Jim., 
~m~~~itA;~ 
'li't~m-r~ 1~1lt~ 
~tmtC'm~~;ft~
q'ln'"",,,<;J'IIT~tl~.r.t 
~( W 111m ~ fiIom • I 

tft ~"" : im m i01i lfI;r 
m- " ftm' ~ lli' ~, '"' '!i mIT ~ 
~t It«lliTlfIlTlII1i't I 
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. n .... '" ~/tIi' : ~t I!rr 'II'J'IA 
~~~~,""""T~f"'l 

"'''~~ :.~ 'l~~ 
~~~I 

.. r~:~~'f' 
~1~<f\!;ff~""'~~III't~ 
>lIT 'tT t f'Ii~ ~ ~ fl{lff ;;mrr. q: 
',IIU'I<f P 

~'" ",m : m'l' if(!;1t I 

1Ilf1 mi~~: ~ f1f.lr milfT ~ 

w mh ~) 1IT'j' I ilI"'T~ m'l'f.t ~"'If ~"\' 
~1IfT,iTlIIT'r~1fIfl'il'~ti\' I 

1Ilf1' ...... ~~:<r~lIIT'r 
~Jfr ;;fT 'Ii't I{« f"'''e ~ 'f1Pf it I{Tforo;. 
;;«~ ;m{ ~ $If ;fu:r ~ I ~m ~t 

ff) If~ ~ j!) ~'TT I 

Mr. De,ut,-Speaker: He i. not 
replying to the debate. The Prime 
Minister is replying tomorrow. After 
the Finance Minister, I will caU 
other Opposition Members. 

SlIrlmllti Ren1l CJaakra .... rtt': My 
party ill the second party here. We 
have not exhausted our time. I do 
not know how it ill being said that 
already all the time liven to the 
Opposition haa been taken. 

SIIr1 Ko,o: And there are other 
Jl'OUp.I which have not been 
represented. 

*zo. DetMt1--"_: I have cot the 
record here. 

S .............. ~: I 
,have checked up the reoord. 

BUt It.,a: There are otlter partiel 
alia who have not ,ot a chance. 

III ..... .,.-....... : It ill not IIBI-
sible to live a chlRtce tID eV&r7'*iy. 

Jr'.IIter, 
IIIIrI Kq.: The D.K.X. t. ,_lIlple 

hal not lot a chance. There are 
others alia. 

111m. 

s~ .... C ......... arit,: We 
lit for daYI totether but we do not 
let any chance at all. 

8IrrI ..,a: The DMIt Part, with 
ei,ht Members has not been called. 

'I' , ... If ~ ...... IQ' : 'roliIIlff 
~. lfl! mm ~ t f~ fq ~ 
~ cfifl ~ lIIf ;rtf ~ ~ <'fr ~R~ 
fifofa' ( f« ~ iif,,",' f..n.- <ft~ v<r ~ 
~ if~ff 'R ~ f<r1fT :;rTIfT ~ ?' 

Mr. DeputJ-S"aker: It is not POI-
.ible to give chance to everybody. 
The Chair had tried to live chance 
to every Party. 

'I' iii"" (f~m>:) : ~ 
~. itn t:(~ 1If~ I!rr lI~ t I ~ 
~ 'Ii't ~ i'ifT<r l{ llI"f'm' ~ i\" 
~(f~I~!II'T1:~~~ 

... ~""m~~~~ 
~ m~1Ifi ~1It1r~1ff Of~. 
~ ilI"M Ill! Iq'~ ~ j ? ~ 
~~~~III't~it~ 
fit; t ~ ~ ~ ~ t;iR IIfIT' 
i:A ~ ~ WIfIf ... t¥r ,,) ~ M 
ftoro; "3'<ffWIII' ~ ~ w-ft 1titr 1;'" 
1ff"'>:WW<n:\:IT'{~~? 

~" .. : ~ .w ...,..,. 
1!rr!P>r::r(l'tl 

., wtft : lIIm'IfT I!rr lPII ~ 
IIif • ? . . . U"fflT.."tlott.). 
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.. ", .... " ,,~ ~4' ': ~ Olffll' iftj 
or;'~"i'<f)~~?' ~ 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: Order, order. 
have called the Finance Minister: 

The MlDlster or Fbwaee (Slari T. T. 
Krlshnamae.brl): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
there has been a considerable ·amount 
of discussion on this subject and as 
my han. colleague the Minister for 
ParliamentarY Alfliirs mentioned 
this Government is being CharKed 
with certain, maybe, deficiencies or 
maybe, sins of commission or eve~ 
oimsslon. The charges can be made 
briefly but the answer. have to be 
long. Therefore. I crave your indul-
gence to deal with the points that 
have been raised on the motion that 
this Government does not have the 
confidence of this House. 

References have been made to 
foreign policy, internal political situa-
tion, to the defence programme and 
to the broad social and economic 
pOlicies of Government. Some hon. 
Members have doubted the capacity 
of this Government to bring into the 
iRfrastructure of the economy any 
element of socialism and some others 
have criticised the present Govern-
ment from deviating from the social 
and economic p~icies evolved under 
the leadership of Jawaharlal Nehru. 
There have also been personal attacks 
on me. I am not unaceustomed to 
such attacks by Members on the 
opposite side and I shall not join 
issue with them. . 

I prop.. to confine my remarks 
mainly to the criticims of Govern-
ment's economic policies and to deal 
In particular. with the question of 
planning and develO'pment in the 
present context. . I tb~, Sir, it is 
'a~propriate that· the right '-perspec-

tive On the present eConomic situa-
tion is restored so that our view 
about the long-term policies is not 

.~tlat". 

Let me s.traightaway .ay thai the 
price situation on which several 
comments have been made has been 
causing concern to Government. If I 
may add a personal note, this was 
one of my main preoccupations durin& 
my last tenure as Finance MiniSter.' 
There are in the present price situa-
tion several elements which are dis-
turbing and which require constant 
action by Government. Wholesale 
prices have risen by about fifteen per 
cent over the last year and there has. 
been a particularly sharp increase 
in the prices of foodgrains, edible oils 
and other food articles. This order 
of price increase cannot certainly be 
allowed to be repeated; .but a careful 
analysis is necessary of the causes 
behind this price inCt'ease betprle 
talking about runaway inflation or 
putting 8 stop to development 
expenditures and generally taking 
measures which would slow down 
the rate of growth of the economy. 

Much has been said about mone-
tary inflation and rising pressure of 
demand and so on. I shall deal with 
these presently. Before I do so;' I 
do wish the House to realise that 
while demand has been increasing, 
there are factors on the supply side 
which should not be ignored. Al-
though the fact. regarding the 
decline in agricultural production are 
fairly wall known, let me briefly re-
state them. Cereals production in 
1963-64 was 2.5 million tonnes hilher 
than in 1962-63; but this was just 
about sufficient to make up for the 
decline which had occurred in the 
previous year. Taking the two yearlf 
together, there was hardly any 
increase; and there waH in fact a 
decline of 1.7 million tonnes in the 
output of pulses. Aigragate food-
grains output, which had reached 81 
million tonne. at the end· of the 
second Plan, remained at the same 
levd in 1981-62 and declined by 2.5 
million tonnes in the next year. The 
production In 1963-64 was 79.3 mil-
lion tonne_I.7 million tonne. lower 
than what was achieved at thie end 

. of the -cI Plut. 
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, While foodllrains production has 
thus b"nstalnant, mlU'ket arrivals 
durinl the last 'crop Season were 
,sillJ\if\cantly lower than in the pre-
vious year, In the ~ase of rice, the 
decline in market arrivals was of the 
'order of 19 per cent. This, tocether 
with the decline in the production 
of wheat and other cereals, has been 
mainly responsible for the pressure 
-em prices. 

Among other articles of ""mmon 
consumption, I shali refer to sUllar, 
vegetable oils a'nd cloth. In the 
ca.., of Rugar, production declined last 
year and althoullh there has been 
an increase during the current year. 
th.. total output is estimated at only 
25.5 lakh tonnes as allainst the target 
of more than 30 lakh tonnes. We 
opened the last ,season with a very 
small stock; and considering our 
export commitment of about three 
lakh tonnes, we 'have had barely 23 
lakh tonne. available for current 
'Consumption. Since at least a mini· 
mum st""k at the end of the season 
must be maintained, monthly releases 
<If sugar have necessarily to be less 
than two lakh tonnes., Price and 
distribution controls haVe been im-
posed in the case of sUlar; with a 
view to ,encouralinll the production 
of cane, the price of cane was 
increased last season and corres-
pondinilly ,Government allowed in 
May, 1964 an incr.,,.e in th~ prJc. of 
sugar, The shortalle is wholly due to 
insuftlcient supplies; and a fairly 
tight distribution arrangement has 
become necessary illl almost all major 
towns. 

Prices of groundnut oil have risen 
by about 30 per cent over the laot 
year, Here again, production trendo 
over the laot few yea.. ar~ relevant, 
Groundnut production has remained 
constant around ~ million tonne. 
since 1959-80; in the' last crop season. 
there was an increase in output and 
11 record produotion of 5.3 million 
tonnes was achieved. Thi. is despite 
11 diminution in the acreage of land 
(In which groundnuto were' sown 
JIIarticularl,. in' Andhra' Prad'esh area; 

which amounts to very nearly a 
million acres. But production of other 
oiJseeds,' especially mustard, has 
declined. The output of rape and 
mustard has gone down by nearly 30 
per c"llt this year as "IlQllla~ed ,with 
last year. , ' 

Production of cotton yarn and cloth 
went up, by more t,han II\'e _per cent, 
durinll 1963-64. A ~oluntary system 
of price control has been in force and 
wl>ile there has been an increaae in 
the price in cloth, it has not been of 
tlie same order. . 

. All this while population has 
grown at 'a rat, of ~,per cent ger 
annum and demand has also grown 
as a result of_continuing increase, in 
Government expenditures on de~ence 
and 'development 'as also' private 
expenditures, ' etc. Durinl the first 
two years of the third Plan. prices 
.howed a relative stability, If in the 
subsequent period prices have lone 
uP. this is a rellection of the pressure 
of demand in the face' of continUing 
'Stagnation in acriculture. 

In short. supplies have not kept 
paCe with the growth of demand, In 
a situation like this, one" cannot blame 
the present pri,ce situatiOn on the rise 
in demand alone, Is it sygllested that 
because s',ricultural production has 
not increased sufficiently, we should 
go back on the' decisions which 'we 
have already takeri-decisions which 
are vital fOr the lon, term prollress, 
stability 'and independence of this 
country? Is it suil,ested tb'at the 
lticreaBed expenditure on defence 
whieh this House hag voted for the 
last two years has not helped to 
.trenlthen our forces and to build up 
the nation's' strenlth allaln.t a 
trca~herou. enemy? There mar be 
.ome who may rlaim hindsight and 
sUlLgest 'that all this defence build-Up 
Was 'not really necessary, They are 
~fttitled' to their own a'ssessment of' the 
,ravity 0; our border situation.' I for 
one would reiterate my, belief that it 
was a wise decision fo,. Us to step 'up 
our defenc~ expendituiei a,nd to build 
up not merel, 'thl! strength of our 
forre. but also a sizeable orcanisalion 
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for defence production. There can be 
no question of muin, any material 
cut. On defence expenditures. What 
about development expeDditure.~ 11 it 
su"e,led, allain, thai lhis country can 
aftord to build up a viable delence 
without Ihe necessary support of a 
strong and diversifled economic 
~ructure? It is idle to think that a 
country can be strong militarily 
without being stroD, economical1y. 1 
submit that the decis.iOll to ,0 ahead 
with defence and development was 
one which cannot be reversed merely 
because Ihere have been failures of 
lupplies causin. hardlhips in the 
short run. 1 would ur,e that a .hort-
term view on this mllter wiil b. 
disastrous for the country's lon, term 
pro,re5s" The prer.;ure of demand has 
10 be in the upward direction lince il 
must relleel our determination 10 pre •• 
ahead with our pro&ramm"s of 
develoPment and defence. Thi. i. not 
10 deny that certain pruninl. uf 
expenditure. with a view to a'Yojd 
waste is necelu.ry. Suc:h prunin&, has 
~ready been underla!<en. 

Government han, durin, the last 
few years, kept before them the 
constant objective of ftnancinl suc-
cessive in::oreases in expenditures by 
non-inflationary means. And to a 
larl" extent th.. objective has been 
fulfilled Yor instance, a major part of 
th~ inc~_ in defence oulla, in the 
lasl two yellrl has been met by addi-
tional taxation. Dellcil liDancin, has 
been reduced. The "'tal borl'pwin& of 
the Central and State Government.s 
from the ReserVe Bank came down 
from Rs. 207 cnJl't!! in 1162-83 to 
R... In croree in 1l1li3-64. Durin, the 
curren! fI.ul year up to the end of 
Au,ust, the Celll.al and State Gov-
ernments barrowed lb. 28 croret! 
from the Reserve Bank as comparee! 
with Ra. 10 l'ftIJ'e. ill the COf,elPOQil-
inc perlall 01 laal yellr. Witll tbe pro-
posed cut of ]\a. 'IS .rare. ill Go,.-
emmeDI outlay., it ill ell~ted thllt 
dellcit barlciJIJ 4l1JiD& the tUl'ftllI 
Yhr ",m .. ).awer 1.ha!I. ia the 14et 
~. 

s .... , A. P. la .. : What is the tolal 
up till no .. ~ 

TIle IIlalsler .. Stata 'a tile IIla-
lBUY of BaU •• ys (Dr. BalD Sallh"J 
SlJICII): The lotal has lone to R •. gao 
crores. 

lillrl .,. T. 1U!"h"'~rI: Over 
the period of t ... o PlaD •. 

Takine the Central Government 
alone, treasury bill. wortb Rs. 85 
erores have been cancelled upto the 
ftrsl week of September during the 
current year. It i. true that durintl 
the eorrespondine period of lut year 
canceUations _re lar,er by about 
Rs. 65 crorea. But tbill deterioratiOJl 
in the way. and meana po.ition i! 
only apparent. Our casb balanCe DOW 
i. about Rs. 97 cl'ores which i. sati ... -
factory. It i. more than explained by 
the fact th.t instalments of PI.n 
assi<tance to State Governmento h • ..., 
been running thi. ye,r al a rate of 
Rs. 15 <rores mOre every month •• 
compared to the correspondinl month. 
of last year. This fact alone Mccount, 
for lar ... r disburaementl by the 
Cenlral Government of aoout Rs. 80 
crores during the current IIl1cal rear 
Colle::4ion. of cuatom. and excioe 
duties uplo the end of AUlulI 1864 
amounted to R.. 454 craTes.. com-
pared with Rs. 413 crores in tbe 
corresponding period 01 last yen. 
Collerlions of income and "urpor.Uoh 
lax have been mainlained at about 
the same levels a. in lhe cotre.-
pondiDi period last year. Considerinll 
the fact that in llIe months of Apri: 
and May OUr colleetiono of ;lire..,· 
taxes were low for Ihe reason ilia .. 
there had been an increaae in the 
collection of direct tax... by over 
RI. 80 eror_ in the mODth "r Marcb, 
this i. fairly aatiafaetory. O~ the 
ulller hud, ~ expllDCiiture/l 
bave beeD )arter a.,.bout Ill. IS 
""r.ores duru., A:pril-July uu. year. 
.apita} "lIIII!lIcIi~ pf "';I •• y. lu-
IeI' by Rs. l!2 eraI'" ~ nel rec:eiptl' 
of Rail .... ys aomllWlaat IIII>8ller by Ra. 
• era ..... -II ill too .rl, yet '" ~et 
\he lnlci&ftary o~ (Or ... , ClUrelit 
, .... ~ With $be .Ii_tee 
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presented at the time of the bud,et. 
The point to· note is that the most 
important factor BJrectini thp wa)/s 
and means position of UIe Central 
Governnaent baa been the sublll.al'liaUy 
lar,er disbursement. of Plolli assi,;-
tance to the States. In the curren! 
year. as a,ainat Rs. 075 crore, .... hien 
.... as aJlotted. the PlanniDi Commis-
sion may well have a deftc:it of an-
other Rs. 70 crore. to !la. 75 eror ... 

Even atter lakin, credit for a larser 
Plan assistance. leveral State Gov-
ernment. haVe shown R::batantial 
de~ill durin, the current y.,.. •. 

11ft "'" _ 1fI .... : .r ~ >FlIT 
~~ qpU. it ~ f« IQ: t. I 

.tt fIRf ~ ..,. : it 'Ift~ 

1I~~~iI'm:~~tl 

Silri T. T. ~'.edwrt: Th" 
St.ate Governments need to .nlt nsily 
their e!rorl to mobilise non-inll'J-
tionary reloure",. for the Plan. 

MODetary policy has also !lew used 
to ch","k inllationary tendencies. 
Restraint on deficit flnancin, Ihelf i. 
• major elelllent in eontrollinll money 
suppl¥. Ban. credit to the IOrivat .. 
lector hal been re,ul"ted throulh 
ae]I!<:tive eredit controls. Adv3nccI 
a,ainst lood,rains fllr in.Linee a", 
now some Rs.. erora lower than • 
year .,0. If. neverthel.... moneT 
lupply has shown • I.rce increase of 
... mer..,.,.. lut year a, com· 
pared til Jk. zec erwes in the prc:vi(J\'II 
year. two impor1ant factor. have 
ell!ltributed to thil. In th'" aUt pla~e. 
·abau( RI. 100 erores of inercaae in 
money SUpply last year i. pUfl!I,. 
IUtistieal. A larae pari lit the savini 
depotjts which u.ted to be elauilled 
liS lime deposits are now !>ein, cl~ .. i-
led as demand deposits; thil chan,. 
in elaBlllflcation .... it .. M aclded .0 
the -"1' IUIIPI,.. Secoadly, there 
was UI illlpravement of RI ... erores 
in ' ...... D .xeha..... relili'ftI i. J.__ II.... an bier ... " of RI. 41 
c_ in 1_-11 III aplnlt .., equi-
y .... ~ ia the """ __ ynr). 

MinisteTs 
A decline in forei,n ~xchalll" 
reserves leads to a decline m money 
supply; an increase contribu.te, to 
an expansion in money sup .. ly. or "111 
the improvemc··t in the balance of 
payments I .. t year. welcome as it 
was. was I"eftected in larger mon",y 
supply. These two factol's wsether 
explain why the rile in mane,. 
supply Will much lar,er than in the 
previous year. 

1 do not willi to contend that there' 
has been no p1'easure at demand i. 
ric economy; far from it. AI I pid 
earlier. the pressure of demand is • 
rellection of our defence and develop-
mental .!ron. But it i. • mi3u.i<'! t'· 
think th.t the lituation IS one of I'un- .. 
awar inlation since I.he :dIOl·tale of 
supplies arili., mainly from lid,erae 
weather conditions tor the last fe ... 
year~ has been a major factor aillra-
vatine the price lituation. 

Shrl Dandekar in hi. malden speed. 
displayed considerable virtuaaity ill 
dealinl with hi. theme but siDoe 
BOrne of the pointe I'alae, I by hia 
have 11110 been raised tulier in lhe 
coulle 01 the foad debate. I alAn' 
the indul,ence of the House to refer 
to th."". It waR stated tlla, the 
prf'sent price lituation was the C'ClIse ... 
quence of an undue empha.j~ Oil 
heavy industry. that the ,,,,,,1 basic 
industry for India was .... ieuhure 
and if attention was concentrated 0" 
it, We would not have faced the 
same dillcultiel. The question i. not 
so mueh of fl!lative empnasis on 
heav)' in4111~ and. aarlcuiture; the 
n&O\IICtIl that ,0 into each of the. 
are lit aDd. larle non-,onlpetitive. 
'l'bere II a«hinl to prevent incre_ 
in alrieultural .productiun if al the 
same time Government elt.abliablll 
steel plants or invest. In machi Ite 
build in,. The fact that 6Vrr 70 p .. ' 
cent of the populatiOn del:lenci, nIl 
alJieulture il an UlUDlent 8. muC!lo 
for Ilvln, III facilides to aCri-
culture 8lI for crutinl eondltions m 
...hiell ..... d i_Ie In nun-alIi· 
cuftural emplQlaent call be ......... W 
to reUev. tile JIft8IW'. om the land. 
'nJere is 110 -.. for IL <OUD\IF 
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like India from rapid mdu.tri!lli'·'-
tion; and, in order progressively to 
reduce dependence on fureign 
a~sistan('e. there is no eg("l"'t.~ from 
the' production of metal. and 
machinery. This <Ioes not of course 
mean th.t programmes whether for 
agricultural improvement or ii, th~ 

field of indU5trial developmellt may 
not have to be rephased over a period 
<If time so .s to. ensure even prog-
ress in output all along the line. 

Several hon. Members complained 
about the continuing imports of 
foodgrains. We also wish to see that 
·these import. are reduced, b'II the 
only way to do So is to) achieve our 
target, of production in agriculture. 
'It will be wrong for a countrv like 
India to continue to import . steel 
either. 

The lesson of the lad three years 
1s not that we reverse ,)ur strategy 
"uf the Plan and slow dowlI drvelop-
ment; it is that we should continua ')y 
'strive to improve the t'eturns from 
investmenf in every fleld so that the 
rate of growth of tb,! t"conomy 15 
speeded up. . . 

. In 1983-60& .. there has been a more 
-than ". per cent increa3e in national 
'Income as compared to 2~ per cent in 
each of .the previous two years. Many 
of our newer industries are showinc 
increase. in output. For inatanee, thE 
value of machine tools production 
·lIa. lone up from Rs. 6 crore<! at the 
end of the Second Plan to more. than 
Rs. 18 crores in 1963-64; alul1linium 
4lulput has also increased .. threefold 
in t.he first three years of' the Third 
Ptan. . In most engineerinc and 
chemical industri .. , the' annual rat .. 

"Of Ilrowth range. from If) to. 20 per 
·cenl. Among consumer items, produc-
tion of radio receiver&, for instance, 
has increased at .. the rate of 14 per 

'cent per annum in the last· two years, 
... f rayon. yarn at the rate of 18 per 
cent. of electric lamPs at U~e rate of 
18 per cent and of papr. Ilt the rate 
o! 10 per cent. Power lleaeration i. 
",lIimately the malt· -reliable index of 

Industrial development and the 
installed capacity of electriCIty under-
takin.s has increaaed ill the last 
three years at neerly 11' per ('ent 
per annum. Traditional industries 
naturally cannot show the .am~ spec-
tacular increases. B'.Jt th~ jute 
Industry is now runninl to full 
capacity for the last two year. and 
callan yarn production is al!o being 
maintained at or Dear ful! ~.paclty. 

I do not see why the .rowth of 
Our industries must be abruptly 
checked by a slowina down of 
inv .... tment outlays. The correct 
policy, on the contrary, is to remove 
the obstacles in the way of an even 
faster rate of growth in industry. 

Obstacle. and difficultie. there 
always will be. Towards the end of the 
First Five ~ar Plan we had dilll-
acute fnreign exchanae shortage 
requirin. Govel nn\ent support. Early 
in the Second Plan, we (a< .. d· an 
acute foreign exchange shortage 
reqUiring re-adjustment.. in the Plan. 
At the beginning of the Third Five 
Year Plan, allain, we had difficulties 
on account of the shortages of power 
and transport which altected indu.-
trial output. Soon after the 
Emergency, there was dullnes. in 
the capital market and the question 
of augmenting facilities for indus-
trial finance became important. At 
each stage we have been able to get 
over the dilllculties by cOilcerteU 
action, by a re-adjustment at policies 
and by a re-deployment of our 
resources. I do nut see why we should 
not be able to get over the present 
dilllcultie. al80 in a similar manner 
without altecting adversely our 
lonl-term development policies. 

. In the field of industrial fillance, 
we have, as the House . is aware, 
taken a number of measures"durin. 
the last year to augment. the 
facilities, A Unit Trust has been 
itarted and it has already been able 
to collect' substantial aWns lar.ely 
from smali savers. The 'Development 
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Bank has also started operations. 
Shri Dandekar complained about the 
difficulties of raising funds in the 
<:spital market. While I do feel that 
the new institutional framework-
which we are evolving-will help 
meeting the problem to some extent, 
I would repeat what I had said else-
where that industry ought 
to learn to tap energetically the sav-
ings of the people. The attitude thnt 
·one has only to come with an issue 
to the market in the expeetation of 
finding the money one wants to raise 
may be suitable in advanced countries 
where capital markets are well deve-
loped and have a broad base. In a 
~ountry like ours, the market itseU 
has to be broadened over a period of 
time; and it is primarily the duty o~ 

the industries to cultivate the market, 
to meet its requirements so that 
eventually the market also respondr 
to the needs of industry. There is 
110 evidence to suggest that a really 
good issue which has been placed on 
the market has suffered lack of res-
ponse. I want to see in this country 
a gradual establishment of conditions 
in which no worthwhile industrial 
venture, which promises to contribute 
to the growth of the eeonomy, is held 
back for want of ftnance. 

Some han. Members referred to 
the existence of Idle capacity In our 
Industries. As I mentioned earlier, 
in two of our biggest industries, 
namely cotton spinning and jute tex-
tiles, there is no idle capacity as sllch. 
1n fact we could do with a bigger 
..,ushion in both these industries in the 
way of installed capacity. In some 
engineering and chemical IndU'S-
tries, capacity remains unutiU.ed 
partly due to the shortage of foreililn 
exchange for import of materials anll 
.eomponent. required for current pro .. 
-duction. This is a problem which 
Government is looking Into partly by 
encouraging indicenous production of 
these materials and componenta and 
·partly by obtaining non-project BlIols-
tance on an increasing· scale 80 that 
tuller utilisation of capacity Is made 
possible. The proportion of non-
project assistance to the total asstst-

1103 (Ai) LSD-8. 
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ance given by the members of the 
Consortium, for instance, has pro-
gressively gone UPi and of the curr-
ent year'5· commitments, nearly 49 
per cent representa non-project 
assistance. With the help of these 
funds, we are able to increBlle the 
allocations of foreign exchange to 
priority industries. The recent IDA 
credit of $ 90 million also ·aims at 
meeting the import requirements of 
three key industries in respect of 
which higher levels of production are 
being aimed at. -

In brief, Government has constant-
ly endeavoured to remove the obsta-
cles to industrial growth by augment-
ing the facilities for finance, by 
giving valuable tax concessions to 
certain priority industries and by 
arranging for increasing availabilities 
of foreign exchange for import of 
materials required for current pro-
duction. The index of industrial pro-
duction has shown a progressive In-
crease In the last few years. It has 
gone up from 130 (11m0-100) In 1960 
to 150 in 1962 and further to 163 in 
1963. The average for the first live 
months of 1964 was 171. 

References have been made to the 
problem of unaccounted money. It 
has been said that unaccounted money 
has been used for hoarding of COM-
modities and has generally added to 
Inflationary pressures. To a certain 
exten t, it is true that the existence of 
unaccounted money tends to defeat 
regulation of credit throullh the bank-
Ing system and adds to pressure of 
demand through conspicuous con-
sumption. But the problem I. not 
one capable of easy or Immediate 
solution. Primarily, It III a matter of 
enforcing controls more effectively 
and checking tax evasion. Govern-
ment have taken certain steps re-
cently to unearth unaccounted wealth 
from the lockers at. certain indivI-
duals; and Government III determiner! 
to persevere In this matter. 

While I do not wish to minimise the 
gravity of the priCe problem, or draW' 
any ~mfort from It, I would draW' 
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the attention of the House to the fact 
that taking a longer view, the rise In 
prices in India has not been anywhere 
near the sort of increase which hal 
occurred in many other countries. 

Shri lIulamlJlthalya: Take the ex-
ample of Brazil and It will comforL 
you very much. 

SIu1 T. T. ~barl: Bet-
ween 19110 (the pre-Korean war year' 
and 1983, wholesale prices have In-
creased in India at an annual rate of 
1.7 per cent; the increase in several 
European countries has been mort' 
than 2 per cent per annum. In less 
developed countries also larger In-
creases in prices have occurred .... 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: What 
about the food materials and other 
necessities of life? 

Shrl T. T. Krllhnamacharl: The 
point is that if the value of the rupee 
has declined·, so have the values of 
other currencies. An average increase 
of 2 to 3 per cent per annum in prices 
appears to be a general phenomenon 
in the world and India cannot escape 
a gentle rise in prices. 

The sharp increase in prIces which 
has occurred over the last year Is a 
pointer both to the necessity of ral.lng 
production and to the ne!d f~t 
regulating the distributive sy.tem. I 
have always maintained that stabilln-
tion of agricultural prices in India re-
quires Government to ent"r marketing 
operations On a large scale. We must 
also have proper policies in regard to 
the prices We pay to the agricultur-
ists. Mr. Peter Alvares aeMlsed 
Government of purposefully depress-
ing agricultural prices. 

Shrl E. B. MaIa.t,. (Baati): So far 
no specific picture has come. 

Shri T. T. KN ... m ......... : Ik gave 
the example of sugarcane. In fact, 
the' .minimum prlm for sugarcane 
lian lieen pft,l1'I!Ssiftly 'incieased. n 
fa a180 nat f..aslble td malntRin sUlar 

prices at. reasonable levels if sugar-
cane prices are allowed to go up fur-
ther. I am not saying that the grow-
er ought to be satisfied with the 
return he gets today. All I am s3ying 
is that unless we have an integrated 
priCe policy, it will be difficult to 
stabilise the consumer's cost of living. 
It is a question of justice to the ptO-
ducer and fairness to consumer. In 
order to maintain the price level, 
Government has to take on in-
creasing responsibilities not mere-
ly in the marketing Of agricultural 
produce but also in regard to certain 
manufactured consumer articles. 
Equally it is imp'lrtant to evolve a 
long-term incomes policy. I do not 
deny that sharp increases in pric28 
would call for adjustments in incomea 
in the short run. since the margin of 
tolerance in a poor country like India 
is necessarily limited. We have 
granted increases in dearness allow-
ance to "lur employees, and wage in-
creases have also occurred in indus-
trial and commercial establishment •. 
These, to my mind, are inevitable 
consequences of a sudden riae in 
prices, but they are also a warning 
signal and call for the utmost disci-
pline in every sphere of activity so 
that failure in one direction does not 
generate the snow-ball elfeet of a 
wage-price spiral. 

Shrl K. D. Malavlya: Where is that . 
discipline? 

Shrl 't. T. Krlshoam8 charl: I feel 
that Government lihould utilise the 
opportunity provided by this debate to 
indicat" their line of thinkinll in ra-
gard to the Fourth Plan. The work 
"lJ formulating the Fourth Plan is ao-
ing on In the Planning Commission and 
in those departments of Government 
which are vitally concerned in this 
effort. We have not yet come to the 
stage of determlnlnl! the magnitudes 
of that Plan. Nevertheless, it seems 
desirable and necessary that a cpr·.ln 
amount of advance acll"ln in respect 
of the FoUrth Plan I. taken in the last 
J1!ar of the "rblrd Plan. Such advance 
action· mliht well determine the scope 
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aDd pace of the Fourth Plan develop-
ment. 

As in this Debate and alao outside, 
references to the Plan in varioUi 
forms have been made indicatin& that 
there is some kind of • struule with-
in the component parts of the Gov-
ernment and in the PianniD& Commis-
sion in rdard to the dimensions of the 
Plan, I would like to say that the con-
cept Of this stru,.le is not to be found 
anywhere in Government sectors and 
seems only to be the product of lively 
imagination outride. 

Shrl A. P. laID: And the struggle is 
good. 

SIorl T. r. Krl8b··maeharl: In envi-
saging anything lor the future, no 
... atter whether it is a plan for a big 
Clountr, like <JUrs or a plan for a 
small family, it i. but na!ural that 
.here should be different ideas of what 
is ultimately needed and what is 
oicsirable. The idea of a planned 
effort is ultimately to put all these 
ambitions and aims tOrlethel', weigh 
them "/lainst the resources availabl .. 
and the clll)acity to illllliement these 
targets and come to some decision 
which has to be acted uP')n. 

I would like to tell the han. Mem-
bers of the House that as the size of 
the Plan 8l'0WS with each Plan and 
this i. a. It ought to be the task of 
reconciliation between diverse claims 
becomes even more difficult and the 
area ')f difference in regarl! to resour-
ces available and in rOllaI'd to our 
conception of what 18 desirable in the 
'PIaI' become. more difficult. A Plan 
for five years Is in itself to sOllIe ex-
tent an abstract concept. It cannot be 
described in simple terms as so much 
being done per year .s we often do In 
our annuril planl. A planned el!ort 
hH to be a compound effect. It is in 
this eonnection that 1 ..,ouM like to 
refer to what ·some Jleople say, namely 
that what i. feasible must also be 
financially p'lSsible. It il not always 
10. 1f effort I!uring the· earlier years 
:of a plan strengthens or lIeCelerate. 
the lIlOIIIentuill 'of the eeonomy then 
one ean look to achleVln, larger ·tar-

Ministers 
gets in the final years of the Plan. I 
am mentionina all this only to indi-
cate that ther. is a P'lIubility of our 
anticipating larller increales in the 
third, fourth and fifth years of the 
Fourth Plan provided the advance 
aetion for the Plan is initiated in the 
last year Of the Third Plan and follow-
eel up assiduously durinll the earlier 
years of the Fourth Plan. And it is 
with this view in my mind that I 
propose to deal with certain asp~tl of 
the Fourth Plan, which is nOW engag-
ing our attention. 

I would like to deal a little more 
fully with this constant charle both 
from the rilht .nd the left of the 
Plan's alleged ncgleet of either agri-
culture 'lr of the heavy industries 
sector. If this char~e is conceded, 
then obviously, there could be no 
Plan. We are not now in that stage of 
economic development which we were 
in 1954-55 when we could quarrel 
intelligently whether we should have 
2' 5 million t'lns of steel production 
or 6 million tons. The charge then 
levelled against Government of em-
barking on a scheme for 6 mi ilion 
tons steel production might have been 
maintained with a certain amount of 
plausibility. But today these charges 
~an have .nO validity whatever. About 
the magnitudes of the Fourth Plan, I 
am not able to indicate precisely any-
thing except to SBy that the panorama 
for the Fourth Plan i. before us and 
that it does not permit the neglect of 
anyone branch of eCOMmic activity 
to the advantage or to the highlight-
ing of any other. Aerlculture and 
allied operations, 811 we are conceiving 

. them for the future, require tractors, 
pumps, electric power, drills and rill, 
fertiliaera, pesticides. refri,cration 
equiprilellt, ·deh7dration equipment, 
stOrage facilities,' cement, special types 
of transport f~ci1ities and sci on, all of 
which could bemultipli~ ad InJlnitvm. 
'l'heH in turn will require pro-
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ducer goods the aggregates of which 
present a picture of considerable 
magnitude and would necessitate the 
production of basic materials like 
steel of various types, otl>'er metals, 
the development of the machine build-
ing industry and various other i tema 
all of which fall in the category a1 
heavy industry. Does it not, there-
fore, follow that the various comJ?o-
IY.!nts of the economy are comple-
mentary and inter-dependent, and 
any highlighting of the one to the 
detriment of the other cannot ensure 
ordeTiy progress which is the basis of 
any planned deV'elopment? One can 
say that this argument is not valid 
for the reason that many things could 
be imported. True, we are even 
importing foodgrains, but that itseif is 
the main justification for strengthen-
ing the agricultural production front 
so as to eliminate t/tIese imPOrts to 
the level of the vanishing point. In 
the same way, we are importing more 
than a million tons of steel, in spite 
of the fact that we produce 8 million 
tons of ingot steel. Maybe we may 
have to import mo!'e in the future. 
But this is something which we pro-
gressively try to avoid, and hon. 
Members who have full knowledge of 
our foreign "",change situation, parti-
cularly in terms at a large Plan, 
would have no difllculty in agreeing 
with me that reduction of imports and 
to that end, substitution of imports by 
home products has to be one of the 
fundamental planks of our future 
plans. 

Where then does this charge against 
Government or the Planning Commis-
sion of neglecting one sector to the 
benellt of the other, whichever it 
might be, come? May I, therefore, in 
all humility suggest that this kind of 
talk In the House and elsewhere by 
parties to thl! right and parties to the 
left, at our neglecting one sector and 
Jlushing up the other Is not only com-
pletely meaningless but also, if I may 
.. ay so, somewhat unintelligent? 

In taking a vi_ on the role of 
agriculture in the Fourth Plan period, 

We have to take into account the fact 
tha t we are rapidly getting into a 
situation where further development 
has to be in terms of intensilled culti-
vation and of improved productivity 
in agricultU!'e rather than in terms of 
merely increasing the acreage. This 
ellis for the deployment into agricul-
ture of various . material inputs like 
ferlilisers and pesticides, improved 
methods 01 cultivation, beWer seeds, 
more rational application of water 
and -the development primarily of 
agro-industries. These involve in 
!urn a higher degree of planning for 
agriculture than has been tI>'e case in 
the past. Agriculture would, in my 
opinion, be entering into a phase 
where progreSs can only be by mea-
sures devised and cO"'ordinated at a 
degree of sophistication that we have 
customarily applied so far to other 
aectOt'S of thle economy like power or 
industry. 

What should be our objective in the 
field of agriculture? lIt should be to 
achieve a rate of groWlth that would 
be in consonance with OUr progress in 
industry and in other fields of national 
l!Conomy. As hon. Members are 
aware, since our development began, 
industry has been growing at a rate 
somewhat In excess of 8 per cent while 
agriculture has grown at a rBlte some-
what less than hal'l as much, and in 
the last three years, hardly at all. 
Taking the economy as & whole, there 
i. no doubt that the slow progress of 
agriculture has had the effect of 
depressing the overall ,rowth rate as 
a statistical averate. Even more 
seriously it has had the effect of keep-
ing at a low level the resources avail-
able from the agricultural sector for 
the country's growth as a whole. In 
the Fourth Plan, I cannot see how we 
can rest content with the attainment 
in agriculture as a whole of a rate of 
growth of anything less than 5%. 
This would mean, inter alia, a higher 
degree of administrative organisation, 
a higher degree of co-operation bet-
ween the St.ates and the Centre ane! 
a more intensified effort in those as-
pect. of indWltry that haVe a bearllll 
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on agricultural production, as 10r 
instance, in the production of fertili-
sers. Efforta have also to be made in 
the direction of stepping up of pro-
duction of subsidiary and protective 
toads and of securing food economies 
by encouraging food processing ven-
tures on a larger scale than till now. 
Again We have to carry further the 
approach underlying the package pro-
grammes whereby we concentrate on 
maximising our efforts in those areas 
where we can confidently expect high 
returns in a minimum period of time. 

I 'fully share the view that both in 
the short term and in the long term 
our development efforts would be 
jeopardised unless we can quicken the 
pace of agricuJrture in the country. In 
the Fourth Plan we have, theretore, 
necessarily to devote adequate resour-
ces and undertake, in co-operation 
with the States, all the organisational 
and other improvements nece5sary to 
open up a decisive move forward in 
this vital field. & I mentioned ear-
lier, a suitable price policy for the 
producer, as much as for the consum-
er, is an essential part of any pro~ 
gramme that we may devise and we 
have, therefore, necessarily to exa .. 
mine this aspect both for the short and 
for the long 1lerm keeping in mind 
our objectiVe of agricultural growth 
with a reasonable measure of price 
stability, 

At the same time, I should like to 
re-emphasize that development al 
agriculture cannot proceed without 
adequate support from Industry. 
This, in fact is one of the aspects of 
the higher degree of sophistication 
that I have already said should evi-
dence our further eftorts in agricul-
ture. The Plan must be treated as an 
organic whole and there is no ques-
tion of competJot.ion between progress 
in agriculture and development of 
industry, be It consumer industry, 
small industry or heavy industry. In 
the Fourth Plan therefore we propose 
further' advance m the direction of a 
build-up <11 industry along the broad 
lines that we adopted for flu ... elveo in 

the Third Plan. To summarise these. 
we must end'e8vour to concentrate on: 

(i) Production of goods such as 
feI'tilisers, insecticides, agri-
cultural implements including 
tractors, pwnps, diesel engines 
etc, required so urgently for 
giving a ·boost to our agricul-
tural programmes. 

(ii) Early completion of heavy en-
gineering and other engineer-
ing industries already tHken 
in hand and such additional 
projects a. are deemed neces-
sary for b~lancing the pro-
gramme. and providing a 
sound baSis for future indus· 
trial development. 

(iii) Stepping up production of 
both pig iron and steel fl'om 
the expansion schemes in 
hand as weI) as thOSe already 
contemplated at the presen t 
units besides Bokaro, and tho 
establishment 01 additional 
capacity for non-ferrous me-
tals, aluminium, copper alld 
zinc, 

(iv) Increased production of con-
sumer goods such as textile~, 
sugar, drugs, kerosene, paper 
etc. 

(v) Expansion of production of 
cement and other construction 
materials to meet the increas-
ing demands. 

(vi) Production of petro-chemical 
product. like synthetic fibre. 
to IlUbstitute imported cotton 
and wool, based on products 
obtained concurrently with 
kerosene in our reftneries. 

In the organisational field, our 
pOlicy in the Fourth Plan will con-
tinue to be on the lines set out in the 
Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956, 
While Members of the Oppo,ition 
have 'from time to time criticised that 
ResolutiOn from differing, and mutu-
ally Inconsistent, Viewpoints, we have 
yet to recogni~e that it i5 within the 
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ambit of that Resolution that aatilfac-
tory progress in the field of industry 
as a whole h9s been achieved over the 
past years. Within the broad fr5n,e 
... ork of that Resolution, we should 
endeavour tD adopt such methods as 
... ould promote industrial production, 
as in agriculture, in the largeat" degree 
in the minimum period of time and at 
a minimum cost. 

Members are aware that, to a much 
larger degree than in agriculture, the 
shortage of Ioreign exchange has been 
an inhibitive factor in the growth of 
ind ustrial production. From this point 
of view, efforts have to be made in the 
following directions:-

(i) Complete the programme! In 
hand and secure as mUch oul-
put from each 001 them as 
possible. 

(Ii) Utilise idle capacity by ~ug
menting supplies of reqUIred 
components and material~ . to 
existing units and glvmg 
preference to priority and 
essential Industries, wherever 
the availabilities fall short of 
overall needs. 

SWIUlli Il.amellhwarlUllUld ,.ose-
Mr. DeJMIt1-Speaker: 1 suggest ~hC 

House may sit till 6 O'clock to gIve 
an opportunity to Members who have 
not BJIOken. 

Sbri T. T. Kr ___ llari: 

(iii) 

(iv) 

To give preference to expan-
sion of ·existing units over 
establishment at new units 
wherever conditions justify, 
as this would help to secure 
additional capacity with mi-
nimum investment. 

In working out inter Be pri-
ority between schemes . of 
equal Importance. to g~ve 
preference to fast maturlnl 
schemel over those which are 
likely to have lonler lelta-
tlon periods. 

(v) Similarly in the case of in-
dustries which ofter export 

possibilities or import substi-
tution, they would get prefer-
ence over others not similarlY 
placed. 

811r1 Koya: Read a little slowly. 
Shrl S. N. Chatarve4t (Flroz;abad): 

Has the HOUse deCIded to extend the 
time? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will sit till 6 O'Clock. 

Shrl S. N. Chatarvedt: The House 
has not been consulted in the matter. 
Has the House been consulted in the 
matter? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am conSUl-
ting the House. 

Shrl BanlllllBllthaty.: No, nD. We 
are not sitting. 

Shri T. T. KrIsImamacharl: I would 
like to re-emphasize the importdnce 
of the last point, particularly from the 
foreign exchange point ool vie.... A 
clear and unequivocal ob!e"etive of 
turture industrial licensing has to be 
import substitution In an increasingly 
large way, if w.e are to achieve over 
the next few yearS a solid basis on 
which to reduce our dependence on 
foreign aid and find within ourselves 
the sustenance for our further growth 
to the maximum extent. I should not 
be misunderstood when 1 talk of 
finding sustenance from within our-
selves. I am not one of those that be-
lieve in an autnrklic scheme of deve-
lopment. 

Shrl Satya Naray.n Sinha: The Gov-
ernment has no objection. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The G"vern-
ment has no objection to our sitting 
till 6 O'clock. 

SJari K.. D. IIaIaYlJ"a: What ,$ the 
special realOn that a cleeision is taken 
like this to sit till 6 O'clock without 
conJUltlng us? 

Mr. Depaty-SpePer: There are 
some Parties who have not spoken 
yet. 

SIm K.. D. Malavlya: That list can 
never be exhausted even if YOII ."lit tjll 
7 O'clock. My suggestion is that we 
adjourn at 5 O'cloak. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
must close today 
tio .... .) 

The debate 
(lnleTTup-

Shrl T. T. Krlsbnamaebarl: If the 
House does not want to hear us, can 
we take it that they are withdrawing 
their motion of no-confidence. I am 
quite prepared to sit down if they 
want to do so. They have said what 
they wanted to say about the Govern-
ment and I have at least to Pllt be-
fore the country what We are doing 
and what we intend to do. It It does 
not please the hon. Members, well, 
they are quite at liberty to do what 
they can but they must permit us to go 
on. Government is entitled to be 
heard ...... (lnte1"MLptions.) 

I was saying that as our economic 
development becomes increasingly 
complex and advanced we would 
need more than even now, to keep 
in touch with technical progress 
abroad; we will have to continue to 
import new innovations, technical 
know-how and even new products. 
Self-sustenance, in my opinion is, 
best understood as the capacity to 
generate within oneself adequate 
potential for growth; if all the factors 
of growth are not available internally, 
as they would not be for quite some 
time, it would mean capacity to find 
from within ourselves resources to 
pay for their import... (Int",,",!,-
1ion •. ) Jd 

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: I think there 
is too much of talk going on even in 
the Government Benches. 

Shd T. T, KrisllDuaaebarl: Any 
rational. scheme of industrial deve-
lopment both from the economic and 
social points of view, must take 
account of the need to fOlter the 
growth of small-scale industry as 
also the need to spread the benefits 
of industrialisation ovet' as wide a 
field as possible; and no Government 
run on democratic lines can overlook 
these two a.pects. But at the same 
time no Govevrmnent run on rational 
lines can afford to ignore hard econo-
mic. factora and overlook important 

MinistllTB 
economic factors like the proper loca-
tion of industries or the economies of 
scale. I have had the uncomformble 
feeling for quite some time that we 
have perhaps not given the C08t factor 
as much importance in the past aa 
we should haw. At any rate it ia 
now deftnite that with the increas-
ing scale of our Industrial elforta and 
with the call such efforts make on 
our limited resources, we should pay 
the fulleat attention to the COlt rea-
lities of any given situation. Within 
this requirement, I believe it would 
be possible and necessary that in our 
Fourth Plan we adequately deftne 
and provide resources for both small-
scale industries and for the spread of 
industrial activity over the many re-
gions of the country (lnte,,",p-
tionl.) 

Mr. DePD&7-Speaker: Order, order. 
He is making an Important polley 
statement in reply to the debate. I 
think he should be shown the 
courtesy and heard patiently. 

SItrI T. T. K'rlllh ... llebarl: For the 
progres. that we need to make in 
agriculture and industry in the long 
run, we bave to look to our Infra-
structure activities. That, in the Fourth 
Plan period. we a~ able to project 
concrete steps in agriculture md 
industry is partly due to the palt deei-. 
sion. we havf! taken to lnereale 
availabilities of transport, of power, 
etc. Similarly, we have to take de-
cisions now, and in the Fourth Plan 
period, in these very fields, if in later 
years we are not to be hoeId up· in 
agricultural and industrial progress. 
Hon. Members are aware that in the 
field Of power, aftar lOme setback in 
the later years of the Second Plan, 
we started quite a number of projects 
-.hydro-electric, thet'lDal and nuclear 
-in the current Plan. Some of these 
projects have been lInished oand others 
would be completed between now 
and the first year of the Fourth Plan. 
In all, as I said earlier, the avaiJ-
ability of electric power has beell 
ezpanding at a rate of lOme 11 per 
cent per annum, which, as things /10. 
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is not an unsatisfactory rate. We 
have, af the same time, also proceed-
ed some slgniftcant way brthe pro-
duction within the country of equip-
ment for power generation in both 
the public and the private sectors. 

In the Fourth Plan, we have to 
continue the expansion of electrical 
generation. Here again, as in other 
ftelds of the economy, we are rapidly 
leaving the stage where the choices 
open to us were few and simple. 
The increasing complexities of the 
power and enerty situation have been 
well brought out in the series of stud-
ies undertaken by the Energy Survey 
Committee whose ftnal report would 
be available,' I hope, in the next 
couple of months. The proper utili-
sation of the middlings output of our 
coal washeries, the proper balance 
between hydro-electric, thermal and 
nuclear and other forms of energy, 
the maximisatiOn of decentralised 
generation as against long-distance 
transmission of power and the deve-
lopment not merely of an integratJed 
grid system over the country ~ but 
also of truly economic power stations 
generating electricity in bulk_II 
these call for the greatest degree of 
carefulness in planning our future 
pOwer development. The Planning 
Commission bas made some progress 
in this fteld and the House may be 
interested to hear that actlollha:s al-
ready been taken in respect of cer-
tain power schemes which, on the 
bula of all the criteria I have men-
tioned would seem inevitable. In 
the m'onths to come we shall plan 
such advance action in respect of 
other power schemes and indeed, 
wherever ·possible, In other ftelds of 
the economy as well. 

I must here draw attention to a 
major facor in the development of 
power that has been causing me some 
concern. That is the problem of 
resources for power development and 
has two aspects. Firstly, thoere is the 
question of the power tariffs which in 
any well-regulated econOmy mUlt be 

so framed as to cover costs In full 
and leave over some resources for 
investment in further expansion. The 
second aspect is relevant to major 
projects which, either because of their 
cost or because of the technical di1ll-
culties of execution or because of' 
both, may involve the assumption by 
the Central Government of a larger 
degree of responsibility than has been 
the case so far. Indeed, if in the 
years to come, we are to have a pro-
perly integrated regional and national 
grid with power being supplied at the' 
lowest possible economic cost, we. 
would have to consider fairly soon 
the administrative implications and~ 
come to satisfactory arrangements. 

Passing on to the _ fteld of transport,. 
while we must continue to expand 
railway facilities for the carriage of 
the larger freight cargo that would' 
be implicit in the increased tempo of' 
activities We expect in the Fourth 
Plan, we would have to pay a larger 
measure of attention to the develop-
ment of our road System, as welL 
The total impact of traffic has got to· 
iI ,position where, ,broadly, there hU 
to be development not only in the· 
railway system but also in the road-
way system. We are yet only in the 
early stages of a broad-based road 
system. We have already become 
fully aware of the many 'complica-
tlons that have to be resolved!D' 
framing a sound road development 
programme on a soundly conceived 
and truly national ·basis. A number 
of studies are now going on which 
could be helpful in the formulation of 
such a programme. Notwithstanding 
all this, our sheet-anchor in the matter 
of transport will continue to be the-· 
railways for a very long time to· 
come. 

Since our capital investment aD 
rail",alY. is considerable, which 
amounts to a very high /lgure--we 
should expect a much higher rate of 
return from this source of economic" 
activity. In this context, it is wortl\-
while realising that the capital expeD-
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diture on railways having been made, 
the ratio of costs as between road and 
rail transport is six to one. This 
merely ,points out the necessity of 
making the maximum use of the 
cheaper method of transport to which 
there is already a committed expen-
diture. The concentration in the 
fourth Plan must therefore inevit-
ably be on maximising the ~ti1ity and 
efficiency of railways and on the con-
servation of resources which may go 
waste in the present system unorga-
nised road transport. 

I have indicated so far some of the 
considerations in' Our mind relevant 
to ~ sectors of the fourth Plan; I 
cannot obviously go much further in 
the course of this debate into the 
entiret.y of that Plan which, as I have 
already said, is still in the making. 

However, one other remark has 
necessarily to be made. In the field 
of employment, it has been our unfor-
tunate experience that there has been 
an increase in the back-log of employ-
ment, from Plan to Plan. Obviously, 
in the Fourth Plan~ we must aim at 
the provision Of employment to the 
new entrants to the labour force 
which is assessed at about 23 million 
persons. This is engaging our close 
attention at present. 

I have already referred to the 
advance action we ih.ave taken in the 
field of power development whereby 
preliminary work tor certain projects 
that are demonstrably 'musts' for the 
Fourth Plan has already been com-
menced. We have been able to take 
similar steps in certain other fields 
of activity and shall, in the coming 
months, no doubt find more room for 
such advance action. In the produc-
tion of fertilisers where, as the House 
is aware, our performance in the 
Third Plan is lagging somewhat be-
hind our intentions, detailed projects 
studies have been completed for " 
number of additional plants, and we 
are on the look out for suitable techni-
cal and flnancial assistance tor these 
projects. A major change in the 

Fourth Plan in the field of Nitro-
genous fertilisers will be that the 
programme will be very largely 
geared to petroleum feed stocks which 
~OUld ~therwiSe be surplus, resulting 
I~ consIderable economies in produc-
bon costs of fertilisers. 

Advance planning in the fuel sect-
tor is also well in hand, and we have 
the .advantag~ in this case of the spe-
clallsed studies and projections made 
with the asSistance of eminent fore-
ign experts. The whole basi. of plan-
rung of the fuel and power in the 
Fourth Plan will be developed more 
rationally as a result of these studies. 
Hon. Members are aware that the 
potential for coal output which i. 
being developed currently will some-
what exceed the likely demand of 
about 80 million tonnes per an-
num by the end of the Third 
Plan, so that the problem of coal 
supply will be relatively easy 
in the earlier years of the next Plan. 
AdvanCe approvals have, how-
ever, been given for further develop-
ment of coking coal mines in the 
public sector, especially deep mining 
projects which will take a longer 
time to go into production. The plan-
ning of oil refining and distribution 
is being carefully coordinated with 
that of coal, and recently very care-
ful demand studies have been made 
for petroleum products for the Fourth 
Plan period. Considerable advance 
planning has been completed for the 
size, location and timing Of the new 
refineries and expansions required in 
the Fourth Plan and currently we are 
engaged in the delicate and complex 
negotiations with several oil com-
panies who have shown interest in 
collaborating with the public sector 
in expanding and refining capacity. 
At the same time, adequate resources 
in men, material and funds have been 
placed at the disposal of the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission. We arE' 
naturally hopeful that their elforts 
will be attended with success and our 
planning for the next few years to an 
extent will depend on the quantity of 
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indigenous crude oil which can be 
commercially exploitecl. Linkecl with 
the petroleum prosramme is not only 
Lbe fertiliser production plans 1 have 
mentioned, but al!O a programme of 
production of petro-chemicals .which 
should produce economically substan-
tial quantities of synthetic products 
which will aUlment raw materials in 
short supply. 

We have also completecl detaUeci 
projee'" reports for the expansion of 
all the three steel plants In the pub-
lic se~, and 1 understand that thr 
two main producers In the private 
sector are makinl good progress witill 
the preparation of their expansion 
proposals. We 'have in fact lone fur-
ther and taken steps to se\ up addi-
tional blast furnaces at Bhilai and 
Durgapur in advance of the Fourth 
Plan expansions, in order to relieve 
the shortage of pig iron. The House 
does not neecl \0 be told about tiIIe 
present stage Of the BoJr.aro project, 
on which we are now ftnally embarked 
after a long period of waiting. Ad-
vance planning Of steel, however, is 
a continuous process and does nof 
end with Bokaro. Pea.ibility studies 
for certain other sites are now under 

. preparation or under consideration. 

I believe Sir, that I have said 
enough both on the lineaments of the 
Fourth Plan and on the advance 
action that we are taking even now 
to lefut~ any suggestion that this 
Government intends either to slow 
down indus\rial prolress or to stop 
advance action on the projects of the 
future. There have also been nther 
aspects of Government's economic 
policy Of which hon. Members have 
made criticisms of varying degree of 
severity. The general theme appears 
to be that the present Government 
has deviated from the l\lolicies of our 
great departed leader. .'! Shall' refer 
to this again before I close. It has 
been said that excessive tax conces-
sions have been given to the private 
Rctor; that the door. Qrc bP.ing 

thrown open wide to foreign monoply 
capitalism; that in short tRle indepeJl-
dence, for the fulftlmen'~ of which this 
country has been strivin, for the last 
17 years, has been thrown overboard, 
Several ·hon. Members referred to the 
continuing imports of foodl1'ains. to 
OUr present dependence on forei&n 
assistance for \he Plan, to the ,row-
ing burden of repayments and to the 
continuing forei,n exchanae difftcul-
ties. All these matters have been re-
ferred to, 1 submit, in a spirit ot 
throwing doubt on this Government'. 
ability and willin,ness to continue to 
strive for economic independence, to 
build up the potential strength of 1Ihia 
nation and to brin, prosperity and 
,ood living to its people. It is not 
for me, Sir, to ,0 at any great length 
Into alI theBe questions; 1 am sure 
that the Prime Minister when he re-
plies to the debate will deal with 
them adequately. 

n hra. 

For my part, let me rea~e the 
House that \here is not one ecoftQmic 
or ftnancial policy. of this Government 
which in the sliihtest dearee departs 
from the wider social objectives to 
whIm we are committed. It is patent-
ly absurd to suggest that 1 have 
thrown the doors wide open to 
foreign monopoly capitalists. Those 
who suggest this are blind to tRle role 
which foreign capital can play jn the 
development of under-developed coun-
tries and are still labourln, under 
some outmoded theories about the 
dangers of toreign capital. Not one 
policy of Government discriminates 
against Indian c""ital Illa-Cl-N foreign 
capital. The taxation policy Is IlI!lO 
so devised as to distribute the burden 
progressIvely; Indeed a graver charge 
against our tax system 'has been that 
Ita progression is such as to act as R 
disincentive to savings and invest-
ments. It is no use tilting against one 
policy Or the other and to generalise 
from it to suggest that this Govern-
ment is not socialistic or that H can-
nr.t protect the economIc Indepen-
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dence of thiB country. A nation with 
a population of nearly one-seventh 
of Ibe world cannot now be subju-
gated politically or economically. 
Economic independence has to be 
achieved by hard effort. It means 

-development over a wide front-in 
agriculture, in consumer industries, 
in metallurgical and chemical indul-
tries and in the basic capital goods 
industries. And this i. wlnlt plan-
ning in thiS country aeex. to "achieve; 
and we are determined to pursue this 
programme to the best of our ability. 

Before concluding I would like to 
say a word about this Government 
and its predecessor. An hon. Member 
opposite levelled the charge of this 
Government baing schiZlophrenic. I 
am just wondering whether the Ihon. 
Member was seeing an image of 
himself in the mirror and mistook it 
lor a general characteristic of the 
members of this Government. It has 
alIa become a common practice, Sir, 
sometimes to damn this Government 
offering it feigned praise and to say 
that it is no longer committed to the 
policies of the pr",10U8 Government. 
Equally the charge is also .... 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: We only say 
thilt after the death of Nehru this 
Government has become topless. 

Shri T. T. Krlslmamacbarl: Equally 
the charge Is also levelled against the 
Government that it has given the go 
by to the policies of the late Prime 
Minister. It used to be a practice of 
the past to divide the late Prime Min-
ister from Ibis party and while prais-
ing him condemn his colleagues and 
his party. But now it has almost be-
come a fashiOn to say· that the late 
Prime Minister was entirely dllferent 
from the present governmeftt and that 
the present Government is following a 
complctely new path of their own. As 
in the case of extremes both the 
points of view are unreal. 

The many of us, Sir. the name of 
J_anarlal Nehru il something sac-

red. It will DOt fade evan as we fee 
away. It does not matter, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, what the age of my associa-
tion with the Congress organisation 
is. I admit it has been short. After 
all, what is a quarter of a century in 
the membership of an organisation. 
I remember that I was a member of 
the Conl:ress organisation at " Hme 
when an han. friend betrayed its poli-
cies and joined people who were 
aaainst this Government and sup-
ported their policies. But I would 
be failing in my duty if I allow any 
Member of the Opposition to get 
"way with the impression thllt the, 
and they alODe know Jawaharlal 
Nehru. Jawaharlal Nehru was not a 
part of the Opposition. Memoriea 
may be short. Hon. Members must 
remember that a vote of no-conftdence 
was moved last year against the Gov-
ernment of Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Shri A. P. Jain: By these people. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: By these very 
people. 

Shri T. T. ~"arl: 
Jawaharl"l Nehru was not a part of 
the Opposition. I proudly say that 
we on this side, were " part of him 
and he still remains a part of us. 
Many of us are here only because of 
him and we continue to be here after 
his death onlV because there I. the 
ur~nt and inliltent call of duty. 
I am mentioning this not so much 
to highlillht my own and the 
Government's and the Prime Minis-
ter's afftnities to our late lamented 
leader, but just to tell hon. Members 
of this Houlle and to the people tha t 
to WI and to me, a new entrant of 
25 years to the Congress J ,"" :,arlal 
Nehru was the Congress because 
Jawaharlal Nehru bad no loyalties 
except the Congress all through his 
life. However much the Opposition 
may try he cannot be leparated from 
the Congress organisation which he 
served. for wtJich he lived, for which 
he died. The USe of JaweIJarJal 
Nehru's name cannot strengthen the 
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voice of the Opposition in proclaim-
ing their disapproval of the Govern-
ment which he nas left behind to 
carry on his work. But to most of 
us here he will still remain our guid-
ing star. The path that he lighted 
will still remain our path, !be guide 
posts that he installed will .till re-
main the guide lines of our action. 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: Swami 
Rameshwaranand. 

Shrl Khadllkar (Khed): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, when 8hr! Sub-
I'9maniam replied to the food debate. 
he made a statement ...... (Interntp-
tion). 'i' \ 
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~ <ti'Ii ~ ~ ~~ 
'liT ~ ri;sjf it h'lif"'@~ ~ 
1fror iii ;f\;f ;;j) ~ it ~ ~ 
mw.t~it'(tl'~1IT I ~ 
~ <m; II1If lfi'T • fW ~ I~T ~ ~ ~ 
M~~ilmfl9iT~mr~it I 
l«t srom: ~ ~ 'I>'t <m; ri.n it 
~l9iTlfiR ... ~m'(tl'~ 
'liT ~ 1fror ~ it ~ it~· 
~ 1I1<i'T, ~ it ~ ~ qq;ft- ir.rT '1ft' 
~ WIlt 1fT I ~ 'lIT fiTU ~ 
1fror ~ iii qitlf 'liT, 'iTlfi' <m: 
R1ntr.rlft.tt" 1fror ~ iii miR 
'liT I ~ri"affili~~~oft I 
fiI;;;J """ ~ iii ~ it 1TnIlf .,., lfi1T-
11< qrf cit ':3'« ~. 'I1'Iit ~ 19iT 
;ft;rili~~mr I 

1I1~~~~tmr~ 
• 'Il"T ~ ..rr.r ~ ~ lfi'T 
~fiI;lrr'IT I ~q~lf~'T( 
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~, m- fuo:;r<r it ;;r;r ~ 'liT q'J'JIiIfGJ' 

~ 'IT ;J{r I'flflf fuo;rn' ~ I'fT'l' flr ... ~ 
;fi~ 'liT ~ f~ tm ~ <IT 
;ftfirIit '1>1' ~i 'R: <ri iif'f I'fifi"ift ~ I m-
~it~~"'I>1'~<IT Won' 
~;;it ~ 'liT ~ifi"l'fr.r g-m~, ~(I' 
gqT ~, 'l'\!: ~ "gqT ~ 1 ~ 
~ <IT ;rg<r ~, f.f;a;ft ft f1r;m; I ~ 

""~~,~~~I 

~ qnft IfilT ~ Of f.t; '" m ~ ij-~.~ ~ lRiI' 'f{t 
~ I 'lIfT ft 9;W ~ ~ f.t; qr;II' lI'i!~ 
~;ff "fTIf'R: <it!' ~ ...r.r 

.mr'IIfT '" mm"~~ 
t? 'l'f~~~~<lTft~~ 
ftif ;rih: ~ ~ I'fifi"(I'f ~ I m f.!;iR 
m .. ~~~,~m'IiT~ 
;wr-m ~ I 

[SRRI SoHAVAHB in the Chair] 

ft<rAirr~""~~~~I~ 
~~~~'I>1'<m:\!m 
t.m~~it ",im 
~ I ~~'IiT~"'!:'Tt~ft 
~_;mifi"W~~ I~
~lI1@t'f{tt? 1f~'Ift'~q: 
~ t I !111ft ~ <fro <fro p!I1IT-
~~m~OfI~fiI;iR~ 
.iIIfif<r ~, ~ mr 'fror <rAirr t I 
~'FfVI'it~q:~m~ 
m Iri\" Of, ~~ ~ it; m: it m 'f{t 
<rAirrt 1 ~<Iit'lit"""'~OI'1"I'<'IT 
tl~~'IiT"fTIfmft~ 
f1r;m; ? r.m ~ it ~ Ifm ~ q-t 
.~ ~mitmmit~~ 
lIit~~~tfil;~ 
''I''!iT t, ~ ~q-t~t, ~Ift ~ q "I) 
~ fi r:t ~, '¢t it fiIi* ~ m it 
·qilR~~wft'iftftfil;~ 
~t 1 p~titt I itfllilft' 

1I'r.r""'nf~1.'If 1fT Ifl";f\'If 1I'''I'f ~~ 
II1T 'f'l1l'Tll' "~II1VfT 'lfT~ ~ I ~T 
m~ ;ifT;rJ t fifi";if) ~f f!'l'iI 
WI!; ~. ~ rom ~ ifi"T m~qiI' 
fil;'l:TlfT l!:) ~T {, '3'~ 'l''6'Ifr~ ~'l'~ 
f!'l'if ;;rr ~~~? lf~ ~ f.!;I'f ~ f'ffT pi' 
~? fiIi* ij- it 1ITil' flfcfi gt ;r(f « I q 
~~ t<IT'llfTt? ~1Ift ..,. ~«, • m>f <R"ri ~ It« 1 

~T <fl' tf ~~;rr 'If~ ~ fit; lf~ 
m~ ~'Ii1:, ~'"' "'It" 'Ii1:, 
It''i i'mf1' ~ ~~"' 'I{" 'Ii1: fiIi* "" mr.r 'R: ~ <rN ~ mr.r lfTl'i'i it 
9;W'Ii1:qifil;~ It''im.r~ 
~'liTII'r.I'~~~,~'l'<rr 
"",~f.!;~~~t 1 'Iitf 
~ ~;r(f ~tmr 'R: ~ ~ 
m pr "t.t 1 9'IiI' ~ 'lit <rN m 'tor ...r.r'lf~ m- iIr ~ I ~ wft' otit 
fo!iI'.m\' «, m m ~ri~ 'I 
'11i'IiTm~t,~'liTQr 
~t I~'R: 21 ~'R: 25~~ 
'R: 30m ~ ~ ~ fni it; IIfTII'Tfm 
ij-fo!iI'ri'«I~Wit~JfJ 

u;q t, 'Iitf"' lfT\'ft';rnr t m m itt 
~ offl, ft ~ m ~ I m ~ 
tf.l;f'RlJlmit~~? m 
ri';rtl'i.·~w~IIft~'Iit 
m;rtl't I ~m<rNmqw 
~~lm~mr"l'11Ai'f~~ 
it iffif Q!'l' 'Ii1: <rN ~ tIIi m ~ 
mr'l'<rr\ifl1'~~ I 'R:"!"ITiI'm? 
~ it a;q"{ (f1Ii wm omrr ~ 1 m-~ 
it; .-r it 'f{t r.m omrr t m ~ ~ 
.-ritir.momrrt I ~it;~ 
it; ~,~ it '" fim ;rm t, !'l',it; '1ft' 
~itwr.m;mrt 1111' ~ 
'IfI1lfFf 11ft ~ ~ IIf1'II'IIi t I ~ 
~1Ift""f~t, ~ftqt 
{Ai fir;mi 
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~wtit'lm~'IiTII~qTI 

~ 'IIh: 'IITi IJ;T II1TfI' ~ '1ft ~ w 
~~om~~ 1~;J~~tIT 
"'~ it ~.,. fun' ~ I mor f;-m'i 
~ iI~'fi 'IIh: 11"~ t <iN it ~ 
it '""' ~ t I ~ mr~ mTtrnT t, ~ 
Ilfttrr;r ;;fr, qrq' ot'tm '1ft if firimrr t I 

cm:mr~~wom:~~~ 
~PI;"H'? ~ lfltT{t <mft t <iT 't'Ii t't 
f!iq it ~©' ilnthrni,. t I '"" W q;mr 
m '" ~ f'lm'f\' if; iI'1?,' ...n- \Ifnft t I 
~1J;T'IT'f~~<iT~ot't~ 

1(~"",.y;T~m~~~ 11f;l'~ 
m 1I"rt t ~ ilClffiT '1M t ft:I1!; 
~m'a'6'~~""~~ 
~ m fqm ott ~ it ~ trnrr qoft, 
~~~'lMit.ft:I1!;~l~ 
~'lT~~'A'ar~~f .. 
!II1'R ~ OIl lR"liI'. rIIT t ~ mr~ ;r,r 
lI;r.f.l' WI t ItT iiI''I'iffil' ;r,r ~.T ~? 
~ ~I'ff 'I1l' ~ mr ..n ~ ~ ;;mn ;rr 
"* I -.rlir.!' 'ffl iIi!I' ~rft i !IIT'f ~ <n: 
i!t ilffi'IIT ...: ~ I 'iii!' ~ IIIR 
~ ~ ~ WI'IT ~. <n: 
~~, ""'lil' ",,;fj ~ <n: $IT m 
"'~ WI'IT 'IIT1I'{R <n: ~(Ift (II It \{&iIT 
~~fiI;'IIfI''A~m~ 

~ il'fqr? ~ m- 'A'T'f " f~ 'I>TT' 
mor (1'0 ;r;nir ~, q 1IIT'f ~ ~~ 

'lg;n' ~W ~ fil; li;fl ~ ~ '" m' 
'f.t m \'Ii'IlllU l?iRIf <n: ~ ~ I 
'lin' tm '1ft ~ ~ mt, h'f ~ 
~ im'i it fWi momrf 'Itt III1f I 

'A'r.I'~~tfil;..mr~'IIim~ I 

~~:~~~ 
~ onm IJ;T tit umr ~;w ..m~, :A' 

'Iit'li't~IJ;TP>l'''''~ I 

.:ft ~~ : ~ 'IT'totft.-nr ~ 
Wm ~.~ tI1IR ~ ~ I~ q 
~ it 'lit ~ ~'j fiI; '1m ~ 

MinisteT. 

~ 'lit "" 6'iI' ~ if,) f;j~(If ~ it.,. 
iI; ~ iI' _ Ii~ t f;r. IIIf'Il' it ~ ~ qqit 
1fI~ ;tT '!,fIr m it I ~ it ~ it 
'A'f'Il'~ita.rmr'li,~r~« l~f"ll'T 
it fimfl' tIT tt it ~ 'It1' f'fill'T I ~" 
~ it 'A'f'Il' 'lit iiI'~ <mT'I'f tt ~ t 
11' 'A'T'fij;f.!i\'I'IiI'~iiI'~~;ft1riil'T1l't I 

IIJ~ ,,~: IIIiiI' ~f <fi 
IJ'I'Imr ~ I 1l '.if tf.tzrr 'I>'t ~ ~ 
j I 

.t\ ~:tH: Ii;: il~ ~ ~ 

'I1l' ~h T ~ I h) ffi;; lirifi: ii «hi",", 
.nr ~ '!roll "fW'IT 'IT I 

ShrJ Kay.: Mr. Chainnan, Sir, we 
of the Muslim Leg_ule Group are nol 
supportinl the no-confidence motion. 
We think the reasons for this stand 
of ours are sound and ure supported 
by consideratiom of propriety and 
decency. 

The new Ministry led by Shri La! 
Bhadur Shastri came into being only 
about three months ago. This is a 
Ministry of a new erg that hat. Come 
into being after the historic post· 
independence epoch led by the late 
lamented Prime Minister, Pandit 
.lawaharlal ·Nehru. This new Minia-
try 'mUilt in· all fairness be liven 80me 
time and cbance to prove itself. They 
are appearing before Parliament for 
the flnt time after _uminl power. 
'nley must be given some time to 
·aettle down, and .. their way clear 
throulh the multifario\ltl .. l)d tangled 
ilIIngover of the pIIIt, Tbls is the 
reaBOl\" which impel. Us IIOt to sup-
port the motion. 

But this does not mean that the 
pepple are on a bed Of. roses and thai 
they have nothing to complaJll about. 
On the other hand, tflere are several 
aerious questions, external and i .... 
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[Shri Koyal 
ternal ones, that are crying for 
a' solution as early 'lis possible in the 
vital interest ot the country. 

First, there is the question of cor-
ruption. Corruption has got several 
aspects and facts, and the political as-
pect h"s asstl'med a very grave and 
glaring connotation at present. My 
hon. friend, Shri Govinda Menon, w<>o 
spoke the other day on behalf of the 
,COngreS3 Part~'. said that corruption 
has not increased; only people's 
awareness of COl'foption has increased. 
I beg to difl'er from him. Really 
speaking, everyday we read in 
the papers about corruption charges 
against officials and Ministers, both 
Centroal and State, and people who 
are high-ups in public lite. I have 
seen a cartoon in a language daily. 
where an officer is Bsking people who 
have come for getting things done, 
'Have you brought some sadachar?' 
That is the term people are using for 
corruption. 

As I said, corruption has got seve-
ral aspects and facts, the political as-
pect having assumed a very grave 
and glaring from at present. There 
are charlles of cor~tion made 
against people holding very respon-
sible positions in the administration and 
elsewhere in the country. The Gov-
ernment has not so far, either in the 
past or in the present, paid that much 
attention as the matter deserves, pro-
bably due to party considerations. 
One person In the Government, SIIri 
Nand 'he Home Minister, took' up 

-the matter earnestly and enthusiasti-
cally when he assumed his new office 
But before he ImBde any headway, "'len 
he was snubbed by the ruling party, 
and was pronounced by other res-
ponsible people a. having a megalo-
mania in this respect. I think this had 
probably dampened the right and 
correct enthusiasm he had in putting 
dow" cor-uption. This corruption 
has " emoralised society and is Ifladu-
aUy but surely sapping the vitality of 
'he country. For one thing, the 
-moneys intended for various plans and 
projects find their way elsewhere 

Ministers 
~nd not to the fulfilment of the PIO-
Jects and plans. If this meance is not 
controlled in time, it will lead to eco-
nomic disaster. 

This corruption has contributeJ a 
great deal towards the food cri.is 
which is gripping the country at pre-
sent. It is said that infiation due to 
development and defence activities 
has caused the spiral in prices, es-
pecially Of foodgrains. Any Govern-
ment, particularly one which has 
adopted planning as its fundamental 
methOd of work, must have been able 
to foresee infiation and its consequen-
ces and its planning must have taken 
.proper measureS' to meet such contino 
gencies. Too mUch concentration of 
attention on heavy industries, parti. 
cularly manufacturing capital goods, 
has proved detrimental to agriculture 
and the industries manufacturing con-
sumer goods, For one thing, this hag 
produced scarcity of 'foodgrains and of 
consumer goods. The runaway pri-
ces of these artlcl"" would surely 
affect the present economy of the 
country immediately, and would not 
wait for the long term benefits whir:h 
the heavy industries would or would 
not bestow on the country. U a man 
is dying today tor want of penicillin, 
it is no use consoling him with the 
idea that penicillin in plenty will be 
available next year. 

I have to state here emphaticai1y 
that the evacuees '[rom Burma and 
Ceylon are not receiving the same 
attention and consideration as refu-
gees from elsewhere are recelvin!! at 
the hands of the Government of India. 
The evacuees from Bunna and Ceylon 
are Indi8Jl nationals and our own peo-
ple. They have been sojourning in the 
other countries for ,enerations, and 
have contributed to the economic de-
velopment of those countries, while 
eklng out their livelihOOd there. As 
a refIllt clftheir hard work, many 
of them had naturally eamec! same 
money, which Is their own property. 
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But, by the manner in which the na-
tionalisation policies of those Govern-
ments are executed, or by some means 
or other, they are deprived of their 
hard-earned money, and sent oul ta 
India as penniless and helplcSB peo-
ple. Hundreds of thousands of hard-
working labourers are reduced to a 
miserable plight. If the Government 
of India had taken a firm hand !>Vel' 
thi~ question in time, as demanded by 
the interest and honour of our awn 
country, this matter would not have 
reached the present calL'lIitous situ-
ation. Tens of tousands of 'people, 
many of whom were occupying good 
positions in their oWn right, are for-
ced to come away to their mother-
land, and it is sorrowful that even now 
prompt atepS are not taken to relieve 
their distress. Certain enthusiasm 
which some authorities showed at the 
beginning in caring for these ilelpless 
people is waning away now, and we 
do not find the Government of Indi& 
as much interested as i. necesary in 
this matter. 

Now, I have to refer to another 
reany serious point, which, in spite 
of repeated promptings, doe. not seem 
to be receiving the attention of the 
Government of India. I refer to the 
imbalance and disparity as between 
one State and another in the matter of 
distributing the benefits of planning. 
One flagrant example of this :iisparity 
is that of Kerala. It is well known 
that is has got its own special pro-
blems due to geographical topo-
graphical and social "onditions. 
Though it is rich in certain natural 
resources such as coconut, pepper, 
timber and sources of water, the 
planning of the country has not taken 
tile necessary step of exploiting these 
resources to the best advantage Of 
the State and the country. The people 
have to cry hoarse and incessantly for 
locating some large industries in 
Kcrala State. The response of tbe 
Govprnment 'af India is distressfully 
tardy and scanty. It is only after 
more than twelve years of agitation 
that the State has been able to get 
1103 (Ai) LSD--9. 

one er two industries like the 011 
refinery and the shipbuilding yard. 
Out of these few industries thl!"' 
pytochemical industry has been .taken 
away after wasting much energy and 
money over the prelimlD:ll"Ies. It has 
been impressively pointed out by the 
technological SUrvey of Kerala that 
generating power out of the numerous. 
rivers in the State is one of the ready' 
means ot substantially promoting the 
economic condition of the State but it 
is not at all known what the Govern-
ment of India is doing in this connec-
ti'on. . In the meantime much usefUl. 
water is going to the sea unused while 
the people are being afflicted with. 
various economic iJls. While the 
Government is engaged in promoting. 
education in the country, Kerala be-
cause of its phenomenal advance in 
educati'on is suffering acutely from. 
educated unemployment in 'addition to. 
the other forms Of unemployment. 
The Government of India seems to 
have taken the least note of this 
opecial feature of Kerala. A word, 
Sir. Therefore, even the spread ot 
education i. proving a diaconcertinl: 
handicap on the State of Kerala. 

Shrtmatl ReIlu Chakravartt:r: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, as I have been watch-
ing this debate develOp in the last 
three days, one interesting factor has. 
emerged. It shows clearly that the 
new forces of reaction are aligning 
themselves in support of the Shastri 
Government. It also shOWI unfor-
tunately how complacent the ruling 
party has become because of the big 
vote majority it carries in this House. 
They are unable to discern the cracks 
that are developing under that edifice. 
The edifice which today looks very 
.trong and invincible may very soon 
be engulfed in darkness and abyss. 
This has happened earlier in history, 
and history repeats itself. It is small 
wonder that the Swatantra Party and 
Mr. Anth'ony who io an anti-communist 
who out-gold waters even GOldwater 
and the Muslim League are the 
supporters in the OPposition of 1iIe 
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[Shrim&ti Renu Chakravartty] 
Government. It should make Govern-
ment sit up and think instead of ask-
ing its supporters to quDte as to what 
people said twelve years ago or to 
indulge in charges that the communists 
have extra-territorial loyalties. 
Yesterday Shri N'ilniia said that com-
mun;;t. have extra-territorial faith-
not loyalty. I do n'Ot know what he 
really means. If he means that· we 
have faith in the understanding that 
the workers of the world must unite 
lIgainst international imperialism for 
peace, against capitalist eXPloitation, 
we loudly proclaim it. We want to 
assert that we C'Ommunists believe 
that in every country the communists 
must work Out their line of socialism 
according to the experience of the 
world communist movement and their 
mistakes and their success in the 
background of their own history. 
Revolutions cannot be exported. In 
the dark days when the Chinese 
invaded us, at that time, when many 
countries in the world did not under-
stand the situation in our country, 
lacing the organised attack of the 
Congress Party, attacks on our offices 
and houses and their utilisation of the 
Defence of India Rules, facing the 
attack of the Chinese Communist 
Party on the Indian Party, we stood 
by freedom, defence and developmeut 
of our C'Ountry. This i. the old hack-
neyed argument. Even the committee 
on un-American activities says the 
same thing. Never-the-less one th,rd 
of the world's population is today 
functioning under the Red Flag and 
India will be no exception. 

In the no-confidence motion we 
want to highlight one major thing. It 
is the rUle of big money which has 
been allowed to become so powerful 
by this ·Government, tbat big money 
pres.uriBes it, the Ministers both at 
the Centre and at the States are c'or-
rupled by it. State power is corroded 
by it from within. This source of 
corruption is rampant in every sphere 
of life and it manifests .itself in a 
hundred ways. Our charge i. that 
the entire direction of Government 

and its policies is being draued in 
the way of big business either under 
the garb of pragmatism of Shri S. K. 
Pati! or the 'food-not-steel' policy of 
Shri Dandekar Bnd the Swatantra 
Party. Today the country is in the 
grip of the monopolists, traders, 
hoarders, profiteers, blackm'ilrketeers 
and the Government is faced with 
their might. What does the Govern-
ment do? It appeals to them and 
gives them grace for fifteen days. It 
hardly causes a ripple. They go about 
their job. It is a slap on the Govern-
ment's face. Grain merchants and 
wholesalers have organised strikes. I 
am yet to hear if a single one of them 
had 'been arrested under the Defence 
of India Rules for having orgaroised 
strike •. 

It is reported that n proposal 18 
being considered by Government to 
bring out black money by reducing 
the rate of income-tax from 70 per cent 
which is leviable under tne law. My 
friend Mr. Tyagi is looking at me be-
cauSe he knows what fate has met his 
ofter for bringing out waded inc(}m~
tax. This supineness of Government 
before big money is what bucks up 
the Swatantra Party. Are these tri-
vial matters? Are they temporary 
difficulties? We say: nO. There IS 
today in our country behind the 
Cabinet a new development which did 
not exist during the Nehru regime. 
That is the birtn of the Syndicate. 
WhO'n we bring this vole of rlO-
confidence against the Cabinet, we 
have to see behind the Cabinet where 
a Syndicate functions. It is known 
as 'the syndicate in our country. Shrl 
S K. Pati!, Shri Atulya Ghosh, an 
h~n. Member of this House, our Min-
ister Shri Sanjiva Reddy-all these 
Bre mentioned as ·being powerful 
nlPmbers of the Syndicate. They arc 
the king-makers, Cabinet-makers and 
the real policy-makers. This Syndi-
cate-it may be asseJ"ted-is closely 
associated with .big money. Shri Pati!, 
when he was Food Minister, openly 
spoke of beini the friend of traders. 
As Food Minister he fOUiht doggedly 
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10 that there would be no socialisation 
of foodgrains trade. He pinned his 
il'ope on talki/\&' <big of buffer-stocks 
and building none, and of rushing to 
the United States to get aid und~r 
PL 480, whether he was Food Minister 
or not. His links with big business 
and with big money are well-known. 
As a ma~ter of fact, only recently (one 
Vassanji Lalji) the gentleman who 
accompanied him, and who I believe 
sponsored his visit to East Africa, "as 
been hauled up for gold smuggling. 
I hope it is a coincidence. 

Take Shri Atulya Ghosh about 
whom my hon. friend Dr. Lahia 
spoke yesterday. Only recently, Shri 
Ghosh organised a purse for Shri 
Kamaraj. It will be seen how sOllie 
ot the biggest rice and oll dealers 
are today holding our people in Cal-
cutta to ransom; those who are adul-
terating 011; theSe very people have 
contributed to this purse. Should 
we not have an enquiry into it? Are 
thes~ trifling mafters? 

A big industrialist, Shri Atwal, a 
Member of the 'ather House, is a cia ... 
friend of Shri Atulya Ghosh, and on 
the very day when a caSe of bribery 
by giving a Fiat car by Shri Atwal 
to the D.S.P. who was entrusted with 
the investigation of the cases against 
Mis. Atwal Co. came u~ in DelhI, 
this very Shri Atwal was playing l10st 
to journalists on behalf of Shri Gh~sn 
at his Canning Lane house. These 
are not trifling things; they show 
where the power behind the Syndi-
cate lies and how power works. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee has already 
spoken about Shri Sanjiva Reddy, and 
I do not want to repeat it. But 1 
ask, when we bring people to the 
Centre, do we do it because certain 
strictures have been given against 
such people by the Supreme Court? 
Have we lone into their whole past? 
What has been his rec'Ord a. Chief 
Minister? I have nothinl( agalllst 
him personally and I dO not know him 
at all. But the things that have been 
brought to light are things We should 
know: his career as Chief Minister, In 

giving over the Taj Glass factory to 
one 'af the richest people in Andhra 
Pradesh, the Raja of Chellapalli; he 
gave it over for a song, this being ins-
trumental in handi~ over the An-
dhra Republic Forge to the same 
Raja of Challapalli, who is a Minister, 
for a song. These are thillis which 
show in which way aDd in which 
directi'On the Government is movl/\&'. 
Are these people the torch-bearers 
of Nehru'. practical SOcialism about 
which Shri Nanda sPoke SO much? I 
want to know from the Treasury 
Benches. 

It is true that Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru said-I remember that speech, 
aDd I was present in the HOUSE>-
that "I cannot give a precise definition 
'Of socl.lilm." But he has given a 
precile definitiOn of socialism in his 
earlier books. But he did not give 
It at that time. At leut I am sure 
he would not say that these people 
would have ·been the torch-bearers of 
SOCialism. One thing is clear. These 
people are the kith and kin of Shri 
Dandeltar, Shrl Masani and the 
Swatantra party, not the CongreS!t 
party which We know, In which we 
and our families were born. What 
about oftlcials? The other day my 
friend, Mr. Mathur, spoke about the 
direction In which we are going to 
change the administrative machinery. 
I am n'Ot going to mention names at 
officials who are in Government. But 
we find that prominent ex-officials are 
today the backbone of the private in-
dustry. Mr. H. V. R. Ienger draws 
Rs. 9,000 from Parry and Company. 
He draws RI. 4,000 from Mettur Alu-
minium as Financial Adviser because 
he cannot draw more than th~t; 'Other-
wise the company law administration 
will come In. I ask Mr. Dandekar and 
friends of the Swatantra Party: Are 
the rich getting poorer? Mr. N. R. 
Pillai bas become the Director of one 
of the biggest mill&-Indian Ir'On 
and Steel Company, Burnpur. Mr. 
C. C. Desai is connected with 20 
different firms; I think 20 is the limit 
under the company law. In our col-
liery area. where' the labour is most 
eKPloited, the Regional Labour Com-
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missioner CIrn'C>lementRtlon \ ltOO!s RIld 
joins the colliery firms, against whOle 
owners~ depredations We should real1y 
try to saVe the workers. In Delhi, 
there are .big business houses with 
public relations oftlcers. Has the 
Government tried t'o find out how they 
function? How powerful. are the 
Birlas! If there is a Birla file, it 
moves quickly from top to bottom 
and from bOttom t"O top, because they 
have their contacts there. 

Let us take our own public sector 
eompanies. There is a well known 
business firm of Bajorla. Everybody 
knows h"Ow many cases are pending 
against this company in Calcutta for 
foreign exchange offences. One of 
the members of this Bajoria family is 
made a Director of BIC, Kanpur. 1 
.. the Government: Are we being 
asked to hold our fortitude in a situa-
tion where prices are sky-rocketing 
beyond any loltic yOU can bring for-
ward by statistics of production? In 
tho: whole of India, the increase has 
been 25 per cent in 11 year.. Today 
In 15 month., there is 27 per cent in-
erease. In the last six months, price 
0: rice has increased by RD. 30 per 
100 kilos. Mustard oil is adulterated 
and is out of the market. . The price 
of cOCOllnut oil, eround-nut oil and 
everything has Increased. From ht 
June to lst August, the index figure 
has recorded a further increase. In 
my State, the prices of all the dais 
have increased by RD. 2 to RD. 6. 
What are the ordinary people Roinll 
to do? In this 'situation, on thl.' 
ba.is of the cost Of living index in 
Bengal, computed by Government It 
ha~ shown that -the index has come 
down and as a result of this the jute 
workers' walles have been cut by 60 
paise by the biggest monopolists-
Indian Jute Mills Association. 

".bout the raids in Bombay the 
raids on the hOuses of film stars 'have 
been publiCised. Why is it that the 
raids that have taken place in the 
house of the son of an ex-Minister, 
his frlMds and partners have not 

been published? Many memoranda 
have 'been submitted to the Govern-
ment. .I have lot a file full of photo-
stat copies 01. how this gentleman 
utilised the hospitality of bogus firms 
In London-ass'ociates of Killick 
:Sixon and Sons; Shivrajpur Mines 
and al1 these thinlls have been 
brought. Foreign exchanlle is being 
robbed and at the same time, not Q 
single search bas been made of thi~ 
Shivrajpur Mines. The whOle stOry 
of Kairon and his 8'008 will be re-
peated if any enquiry Is made on • 
bigger scale. 

Sir, these are some of the points 
which I wanted to' make and these 
are the main charges. On the one 
hand, when workers want Bonus, you 
do not all"Ow big money which ill 
accumulated at the top to be sharea 
by workers. Shri Nasavada of the 
INTUC, Shri Dange of the AITUC 
and Shri Govinda Reddy of the other 
Hc.use have given a majority report to 
the Government. But the Govern-
ment have amended this report in 
dIrection in which Shri Dandekar 
has given his note of dissent. on 
tlle other hand, the Central Gilv~rn
ment employees want that there 
should be arbitratiOn on the question 
of the formula for calculating dear-
neaa allowance, whereas we in this 
House, the Members of the Congresl 
Party, want an increase in the allow-
ance of MoPs. The basic salary of 8 
Member of Parliament is RI. 60U 
whereas when It comes to the ques-
tion of the Central Governm~nt em-
ployees they are not given even an 
8t bitration to consider a change of 
the formula of D.A. 

These are the points, Sir, on which 
want to indict the Government. 1 

want to Bay, it i. the power of big 
mlJney which is turnine them away 
from the people. People in Delhi 
cannot even have 8 Ilass of fresh 
water. The water is polluted with 
excreta and pollution and we tremble 
to drin,k even a glass of water. That 
is the situation. Therefore, I say, 
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~iIi~it'lftt6t~'IiT 
• 'IImmR rorr 'IT I It ~ ~(IT 
~ f.tr 1ImIt ;;ft T-I' ~ ~ !Pi 
~~~I;f1ti.~~it 
mft 'liT ~ ~ iii 'IImmR ;r(l' 
f!(it, ~ f<;rQ: If!! 'lit iiI\' ~ qqo;ft ;ftftr 
'liT ~ ~ ~ T-I' ~ ~'qrii' 
.(l'~~mili~iI'p~ 
firailf ~ I fom ~ ~ '111 6'1\' it 
~~W«,~T-I''IiT'I'.~ 
Jr'lil1: ~ ~ ~ I ;:fit; ~ ;ft;f 
~');ff it T-I' ~ 'liT U1mIliI' 

~ §'IT, ~ f<;rQ: ,.r ~ ~ ~ 
T-I''liTSIfTiI'~~~tl 

IFII1IT1{ I 
Sbri Mqtbil Gouder (Tiru,ppattur): 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support 
the no-confidence m'01;ion. We know 
well that this no-conftdence laotian 
will fail. However, it is a filet, and 
it cannot be refuted, that great 
confidence that the people, the 
muses. of India who were having in 
the Congress Party has begun to 
'IIiminish gradually day by. day. 
That fact cannot be refuted. It is 
natural that the masses of this coun-
try were havinl( ,reat conftdence In 
the Congress Party which was res-
ponsi ble for achievinr the freedom for 
our country. But now after 17 years. 
we are seeing that the c\)nftdence that 
the masses are having in the Congress 
Party is gradually going down. After 
seventeen years of independence, the 
masses were expecting from the Gov-
ernment a good Government and an 
efficient administration, and In fllct, 
everything gorad. They were paying 
taxes without murmuring. They were 
working hard. They were trying and 
giving what all they can give to make 
the Five Year Plans a success. In 
spite of their hard work, after Beven· 
teen years, they find that their stal'-
dard of living has not Improved con-
siderably. Therefore, they are dis-
appointed. They have lost hope in 
the Congress Party which is now 
ruling this country. 

1103 (Ai) LSD-IO. 

18 hn. 

However, we shaI1 admit aDd we 
cannot deny that there has been some 
progreas. There has been some pro-
rreu, as detailed by the han, MInis-
ter of Finance. There has been pro-
gress In the industrial leCtOr, in heavy 
Industries, medium indll8trl'es, small-
scale industries, farming, health, edu-
cation and other sectors. So, we 
cannot say that there Is no improve-
ment at all. But the improvement is 
not in cIIrect proportl'On to the huge 
amounts that we have spent on our 
Five Year P!ans and to the huge 
loaDS that we have got frbm foreign 
countries. 

Very often, we bear from the Trea-
sury Benches that our country is ex-
porting flniahed goods worth several 
crores of rupees. And the Treasury 
Benches are claiming that India which 
was all al'onM a country which was 
Importing flniahed lOoda from other 
European cOUIJtries and other moder-
nised countries is In a position now 
t'O export some ftni&hed goods, engi-
neering goods and also sorne consu-
mer goods. I have to admit that that 
is true. But while we are in a 
position to export sorne c\)mmodities, 
we cannot lWllP to the conclusion 
that we are able to provide all those 
commOdities to all of our people. For 
instance, we are exportinll cycles. 
But we cannot come to the conclu-
sion that we are able to provide every-
one who needs a cycle with a cycle. 

Nowadays, we are a180 .ble t'O see 
that we are exportinr our textile 
gooda, that I., cloth. But in the rural 
areas there are people, I can say, 
about 20 crores of people In our 
C'ountry, who are still not properly 
clothed. Therefore, we cannot boast 
that we are exporting cloth. 

We are al80 exporting shoes and 
finished leather roods to some C'oun-
tries. I can show you and to those 
han. Members who might be pleased 
to come and see my constituency, 
that there are thtmlands of people, 
and thousand. of labourers in my 
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part of the country, whose feet have 
not SO far come In contact with any 
chappal. or shoes so-called. This is 
the C'Ondltion of our people. So, we 
cannot take pride In the fact or cre-
dit tor the tact that we are now In 
a POsition to export., No doubt, we 
are exportin, some ftnished goOds, 
sOme engineering ioods and other 
thmp, and by doln, so, we get some 
foreign exchange. By gettin, foreign 
exchange, we again develop 'Our in-
dustries. But the income that we are 
getting on aocCl\lllt of these indus-
tries is going into the hands of only a 
few., This is not somethin, which 
we are saYing frOm the Opposition 
~enches only, but even the Nrahala-
nobis COI!i1illttee which has lone into 
the dlitribution of income and wealth 
recently has subniitted a report In 
wl\ich it has been very clearly stated 
th,t abOut 20 per cent Of 'Our popu-
latlon is haviir, aboot 70 per cent of 
the income of our country. So, there 
are st111 about 50 per cent of the 
people iii \)ur coun~ who have nllt 
seen or ~oy..a whatever comforts 
and conveniences could be given by 
modern scienCe and mOdern 
techniques. sO, We cannot claim, 
and especially the rulin, party 
cannot claim that on account of the 
Five Year Plans, they have i!liprov-
ed the, W'Orldng cond1tiOns or the 
living conditions of the poor people In 
our country. It Is true that there 
has been improvement in the national 
wealth, 'but that has gone Into the 
hands of a fe",. At this time, Gov-
ernment are nDt in a position ~d are 
not competent enough to distribute 
this increased wealth or income on a 
uniform basis amon, the landless, 
agrlculturlsts an,d the p'Oor people. 
But they now come forward and say 
or proclaim that their oblective is 
democratic socialism. We wonder 
whether the ruling party knows any-
thing about either democracy or ab'Out 
socialism. 

But in practice they do not follow 
democracy or socialism. That being so, 
we dO n'Ot know how they are going 

to combllle both thl!l!e things. The-
elementary requisite in a demOcraCy 
is to give some regard to the Oppo-
sition parti!"s and also to have patien-
Ce to see that the Opp'osition partie. 
grow, on souna and healthy lines. 
They .hould haVe at least that patien-
ce or tolerance. But we see in our 
country that the rulin,g party is using 
and misuSin, all the availlllble laws 
and legal provisions to curb all Oppo-
sition parties. 

There are the Defence of India 
Rules. They are meant for the de-
fence of India. But in practice, we 
have found that perhaps these rules 
are not to defend'India but to defend 
the ruling party from the Opposition 
parties. 

Slirl Nailllliai' 
Well said. 

(T1ruchirapalli) : 

Slirl Matha Goaader: This new 
interpretation is substantiated by the 
fact that whenever they require to 
deal with ()pp'os.Itlon parties, they 
illVoke these rule. and aend them be-
Ilind Dars. Even in Madras State, 
tbe ruling party, the COftlreSs, failed 
to stand .gainst liS on' the politic,,1 
platform by appoelDg us and our 
ideologies in ~ democratic way. 
They were not able t'o give reasons 
on the platform. But they have 
found a way out by amending the 
Constitution with a view to hit this 
very party, the Dravlda Munnetra 
Kazhagam. We were clever enough. 
But this is the way they are dealing 
with the Opposition. Still they 18y" 
they are democratic. How can de-
m'Ocracy fuiu:tlon if Opposition par-
ties are curbed and annihilated, when 
they are not given proper encourage-
ment at least to grow on some healthy 
lines? So they do not have the right 
to speak about democracy. 

'I'hen socialism. It is a wonder that 
Congress people speak about socialism. 
With Birlas on the left side, Tatas on 
the right side, with pattagars, jaglr-
dars and very many big landlords 
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and 'businesa magnates and b\1S. and 
press proprietors oli all sides 'support-
ing them, the Congress lakin, their 
money for elections, tor very thing, 
still to talk of socialism is not only 
a sin but lin insult to the very wDrd 
's.ocialism'. It is an insult to Marx, 
EIlael, and m10ne who Is a real 
socialist or social reformer. 

On account of these policies, they are losing the confidence of the 
public. In Madras State, I can i.,. 
on evidence that the OMK is gaining 
ground slowly but certainly. There 
were bye-elections in our State. 'Only 
'On two occasions, did the Congres. 
and the OMK have a direct tight. In 
those two bye-elections, we won. 
Not 'Only that. Before 1964, the OMK 
were not havin, control over any 
municipalities; now We have OMK 
chairmen in 12. municipalities. We 
are contr'ollln, the Madras Municipal 
CDrporation, in spite of a very severe 
fight put U'D by the ruling party, by 
utilising the Government forces; Gov-
emmen! money, 'rlfa-Birla monl!}'. 
In the 1957 elections to the Assembly, 
we won 'Only 15 aeats. Now we are 
50 strong in the Assembly. S1owl7 
we are grcrivmg. People are losing 
confidence. in the ,CDngress par~. 
Instead ofoo4Ding something to provide 
at least stmle fOOd and libelter to the 
downtrod&m public, the downtrodden 
masses, the Govemment Is gearin, up 
it. machinery at Its 4ispoaal and doing 
its best to introduce and impose H~i 
• s the official language. In this House, 
the late Prime Minister gave an .... 
lurance ... 

1IIr. Chalrmaa: He should conclude 
now. 

Sbri Mallaa Goaader: I think I am 
entitled to as muc:h time as other 
Members. I am supporting this motion 
whereas though the Swa!antra Group 
was opposing ft, they were given 3D 
minutes. I am entitled to 30 monutes 
or more. 

Mr. Cbairmim: There Is n'O time 
left now. He may take two minutes 
mOle. 

Sbri RaJaram (Krisbnagiri): He is 
th .. only ~aker from our Gr'Oup. 
If it is not p-""slble to give time 
tOday. he may continue temorrow, 

Shri Matha Golllldir: 'J1he Gov-
ernment . wants to bnpose Hindi. The 
late Prime Minister's assurance to· 
this House was that Hindi would be 
made the official language only if I! 
request to that elfect comes from the 
non-Hindi pe'Ople. We did not make 
any request to make Hindi the ofticial 
language. The Govt. instead of attend-
ing to very many other urgent thinp. 
like providing food and shelter, want. 
to impose Hindi, directly or indirect-
ly, using Government money, th. ex-
chequer's money and its infiuence. 
We have also sent mem'Oranda to 
Government. We have already re-
quested GoVernment on the floor of 
the HOUSe n01 to proceed with this. 
We have stated that this is not proper 
t'O declare Hindi .s the sole olftcial 
language of this cOlintry. Oil this 
Issue, We are courting arrest. Hund-
reds or our youna men and women 
are In jail tor oPposlnl this Hindi im-
position. We are prepared to aacrl-
trce anYthing, even 'Our lives. We will 
ilot accept Hindi as the sole official. 
language. Life is not worth liviDa for 
us if We are made second-rate citi-
zens. That will be the position for u;, 
if we accept Hindi as the sole official 
language, We are prepared for any 
sacrifice In ctlnsequence of the stand 
of ours . 

As far u foreign polley of thla 
Government II concerned, I have to 
say one or two words, and after that 
I shan fIniIh my .peech. There are 
a let 'Of Indians especially Sou'th 
Indians In Burma. They are put to a 
1<>1 of difficulties, no doubt on account 
of the national policy which the Gov-
ernment of Burma is pursuing. nation-
alising certain aspects of trade like 
shops and so on. Our people, es-
pecially the Madrasu. and the Andhra. 
and 'Others are sent out of Burma 
without a pie in tHeir hands. We are 
receiving th'Ousands 'Of people loaded 
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like cargo from every ship. They had 
made a lot of assets which they had 
left in Burma now, and under inter-
national obligations, I think our Gov-
.ernment can press through our em-
bassies for gettina at least some fair 
compensation for the assets they have 
left. But I find that the Government 
is meeting only the very little of the 
demands. 

In Ceylon there was a discussion 
last week. Our hon. Minister of 
Foreign Mairs was there in Ceylon 
and he discussed, many matters with 
Shrimati Bandaranaike. The burning 
question wherein nearly el,ht lakha 
.bf people In Ceylon of Indian origin 
are involved, sinCe they are called 
Stateless subjects, Was only touched 
at the conference, aecordin, to the 
news we have received, whereas the 
subject of mutual exchanae of cultu-
ral delegllttons formed an Important 
part of the discussions. That Is n'OW 
a bumin, question; in Ceylon, eight 
lakhs of people are considered as 
Stateless pirsons. This Government 
is not very much interested in getting 
them citlzehship rights in Ceylon. If 
the Government had taken keen 
interest, . they should have been by 
this time bee'ome pucca citizens of 
Ceylon because there was a pact sign-
ed between Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
and Shri Kotelewala which was not 
fully executed or implemented, and 
because it was not fUlly Implemented 
-that is the reason why-eight lakhs 
of people in the Indian ocean region 
remain as State.les. persons. Final-
ly, .... 

Mr. ChaIrman: The hon. Member 
has taken more than 15 minutes. 1 
have t'O call another Member now. 
He must finish. 

Shri Mutbu Goander: Only one 
more point I would make and that 
is about our Salem steel plant. We 
haVe been speakin, here and outside 
also for many years about the Salem 

steel plant. We were told that after 
getting licnite from N eiveli, the 
Salem steel plant Wbuld be started in 
the Third Plan. Even on the floor of 
the House, Mr. C. Subramaniam, who 
was in char·,e of Heavy Industry then, 
gave the assurance on more than one 
occasion that the Salem steel plant 
is a feasible thin, aDd it will be 
started in the Third Plan itself. So, 
I plead with the Govemment to im-
plement this aasurance given on the 
floor of the HOUSe and 8et up the 
Salem steel plant in the Third Plan 
Itself. 
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PIi: ~~') 
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Mr. ChaIrmaa: He"is the last spea" 
ker. H(m. Member, will liate~ witll 
patience. 
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11.U bra. 

The Lok Sa.blwl then a.d;oumed till 
Eleven of the Clock on Fri«a.II, 
September, 18, 1964/BhadTQ. %7, 
1886 (SAka). 




